
P. 250. 
Communism and itR gbdu:tl development. 

Read at a study circle condncted by the Dacca Branch of 
,the "" orkers~ and Pea.sants' party and adopted after amendment 
through deb:tte and discussion. 

Chapter I 

In sitting down to write of Communism on Collecticism~ it 
first of all occurs to me th:tt histori:tns will seek to dismiss with a 
single word wh:tt I shall write :tbout this, with the query: " What 
genuine information, .can Y0U supply about this, what precedents 
have Y0\1- ? < 

• It is true th:tt if the. question of precedents is raised, the 
Communist will not seek now anew to challenge them to a wrestling 
game to prove that cult of his as cap:tble of proof. The historian 
has never felt it necessary to keep himself informed of the history of 
the joys and sorrows of mind of primitive man, in seeking to w.cite 
the history of th~ evoluti~n of men of the age following that primi
tive man, he did not want to speak of those men, hewas always busy 
recording the nurnb~rs and accounts as to how many men came into 
the world, how many fights took place, or how many events happened. 
'Pue historia.n could by no means keep himself informed as to the 
time from which :tnd the mallller in which olle man has sough to 
establish relations with his brother man, and aspiration awoke in 
his mind about equality friendship and freedom or to give form to a 
fulI development or his humanity, and the impulse of a vain effort 
was roused to give expressron to a restlessness ranging from his daily 

I 

life to his collective life. For, from the very first day of creation, . 
a class of clever ma.n were not wanting who have w~nt,ed to utilisef 

for their own enjoyment everything of the external word beginning from 
trees and inculding men themselves. It W3.S because they regltrded 
their externa.l aspect as everything that they were utter paupers in 

• mind. It is true that they have been m:tde to pass througb different 
asp~cts of authority like Talukdars, Zemindars, Feudal chief, over
lord, priest etc,. and thereby' their unappeased hunger for mastery 
has come into contact with new situations, anq on that :tccount, 
new Revolutions also' h:we been brought about. But ( it) did not 
allow them to draw pictures of humanity of equa.lity, of friendship 
and of libNty, these for them were me:tningless terl1}8 Hence they 
were not reflected to them ill any other guise-hence their desire for 
m:tstery has used them in consonance with their own nature. But 

• thoae words awoke in the minds of the raled, persecuted, oppressed 
and hior~1ssed proletariat ill another form, hence in the unexpressed 
anguish of challging the situation of the time, they occasionally rose 



in revolt. But they could not give expression to it, whole h~artedly, 
,merely th~ touch of the new was felt by their minds, Hence the 
restlessness which, in the analysis of life, we find in the revolutions 

• of the proletariat in different agesy-the real a.spect of demanding 
it has not been converted into an actual fact for the historian. 

The attacks and fights of men in the age of nature, the 
\ oppressions of religions feudal rule, thereafter, the abolition of the 

system of ,slavery, and ( the esta.blishment of) the strange system 
of servitude of the middle ages, and the advent of the industrial, 
slave, bound by contract, introduced by the capitalism of the present 
civilised time~ in lieu of the guild system and Qther systems of 
slavery whose greatest ac.hievement is the establishment 0'£ Imperial
ism in the name d democracy and next, the beginning of the 
proclamation of a re~olt by the proletariat roused by a Gommunistia 
class interest in the present day world, against the age of civilisati~n 
no explanation has yet been available from the historian of these 
strange changes in human life, but the Gommu,nist has analysed each 
incident and each revolution and answered each question. The 
Gorn:m~"nist has shown that the sple reason for each change of era is 
the revolt of the masses against the conditions of the time and 
because the masses are igllOrant and not enlightened by class interest •. 
different exploiting classes in different ages, captured the machinery 
of administration and extended their authority and brot;Lght apout a 
change of era. A clear analysis will be found' only in the boo~ 
of the Communists as to how in the XVth century and in the age 
following and consequent OIJ. the French Revolution, the Paris 
Commune, the Magicians' Revolution, and other world-wide revolu
tions, taking the help of the religious and Napoleonic wars of th,e 
time, servitude under the Bourgeois ,class or revolution was estab
·lisbed for a century, how, ground down by oppression' and with a. 
tlhange of conditions, through th.e efforts of the middle class 
bourgeoisie, the proletariat class rebelled, whereupon the opportunist 
and capitalist bourgeoisie, taking the help of the undeveloped 
tendencies of the proletar!at drew iuto their own hands, un~eeu by 
others, the reins of the revolutionary efforts and so used them as to· 
capture authority for it.s own class or the system of Government. 
The work of Communism does not end merely with discussing what. 
was hitherto the relations of men and men, how all mankind is being 
tr~mple~ and presied down to satisfy the caprices of a handful of 
capricious men and thereby is approaching destruction and how 
the class of men exercising authority have brought about present 
day Imperialism. In seeking to showup the reallaspect of oppression 
or the reasons for different variations of the administrative machine~ • 'pictures of the future'have also beeD painted by their brush. Henc.e 
what issued from the pens of Karl Ma.rx,the founder of Communism 
and Frederik Engo!s,. is now happe~ing. in many places In the 



present day world, slightly modified according to change of place 
and circumstances. The first and cheif aim of Communism is to 
rouse the masses as to the consecutive history of the time from 
which oppression on earth started, to assist the proletariat in 
realising that the differences between men now prevailing are the 
result of that oppression, the oppression involved in the system of 
sacrificing the many for one which now has undergone a change and 
assumed the form of Imperialisim, aud which has made men's 
social life a, failure and to make them engage in proclaiming a revolt 
against that oppression. Oommunisim, in indicating the means 
for bringing fullness to human life, has painted a picture of a society 
free from all oppression. Whe~ in order to make a reality'of the 
picture of r~moving the obstacle of Exploitation in. order that the 
free superiority of individual humanity in the collective life may be 
kept unimpaired, of bringing about an improvement in social life 
and iudicating a means of progress, the eager desire for new 
conditions of the proletariat ~hrough all the revolutions since 1840 

/ ,. . 
gave to their unspoken agony a new form in Russia in 1917, amidst 
various vicissitudes, a form which from time immemorial seeks to 
sm~sh up all differences between men and to make human life flow 
in a hundred currents in order to bring it all round fulness. 

\ 

Chapter II. 

Materials for a history of social life become available only 
with the history of the development of the Feudal civilisation of the 
Roman age. A consecutive hist<?ry of the different stages Qf social life 

prior thereto must depend only on a communistio 
The age of Nature. 

analysis. It is difficult to get any aocount of the 
manners, habits modes and social customs of the travellers of Central 
Asia about whom we have any informationl But a communistic Analysis 
shows that when social life was not yet in existence: in the jungles 
of Central .Asia, primitive men ahd women ga.thered fruits and' 
satisfied their hunger therewith. In that age of Nature, they had 
then no family life at all. In gathering fruits or roaming about in 
the forest, if they accidentally came across a beast, they broke down 
a bough and gave it chase, when later on through their efforts, the 
beast was killed, then probably they had left one forest, and entered 
another. Even in that forest, he used to satisfy his hunger with the 
raw flesh of that animal and pass the night and for the time being 
it ended there. There were no rules about sexual relations, -in the 
da.rkness :of the night, a young man possibly dragged a young 
woman standing by and passed into the gloom, and there after there 
was no dea.rth of.snatchings a.way and fights. No man was then able to 
overoome more than one woman, liJre the chiefs, in bhe subsequent 
ages. the woma.n also used by the application of her strength to ' 
overcome him whom she happened to dislike at any time.. There 
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were many women who could· drive away haIf a dozen rnen~ 
Immediately after this state of things either bec'ause of mutual strife 
and assaults, or to defend themselves against the attacks of wild 
beasts, or when they fel t the need of united effort to provide for 
food, forthwith small bodies of men came into being. Weapon·s' of 
stone a.nd of wood and other rules came into existence only as a 

result of those small bodies living together' as 
\ Clan & Family families., Those small bodies of men also then 

fixed on a permanent chief. from amongst them
selves to look after their 'homesand families~ to provide for the care 
of the infants to suggest mea.sures against. atta~ks by bodies of 
beasts. or by other bodies, to decide measures as to food stuff~ and 
sa.fortI;t. But occasionally it was noticed that whenever a chief, 
regarding himself as superior to the rest, in order to enjoy his 
opportunity and conveniences tried to subject others to himself, they 
killed him and appoin ted another chief. As eradicating all kinds. of 
exploitation and oppression of the present, the song of the v~ctory of 
the oppressed is beginning to be sung unseen - -it is this possi,bility 
which has made the proletariat workers and Peasants of the different. 
nations of t~e World-restless. This attempt at a great Revolution 
by the proletariat is now manifest in the life ·of all nations on earth. 
It is the eager desire to break up and cast this world in a new mould 
which has resulted in such conflicts with Capitalism and Imperialism 
in different places in the world. A detailed discussion is now 
necessary of the Communism whIch is revealed now to proletariat 
as the chief means for this great revolution. Hence in the next. 
chapter, an attempt will be made to set forth its development. 

, , To be continued 

Communism amI its Gradual' De1Jelopment. 

(Here follows a r~petitiol'l' of, chapter 1 .from st,a~t "to end. 
There are the following small differe.nces:-:- ' 

For the word "analysis" (L: 16 p. 2) read "Communistic'" 
Analysis" . 

For "Age of Nature" (L. 26 p. 2) read "primitive age." 
Insert "From about ;the period contemporar)I with 1840" before 
the words "consequent on" etc; (1. 7. 3) Insert the words 
"the anguish of a.ction and reaction after" amidst variousvicissi
tudes (p.A. 1. 8). The Communist has shown to the proletariat 
of the different nations on earth, to the Workers and the Peasants, 
the possibility of the realisation of the aspect which-, the eradicating 
a.ll kinds of present day exploitation and oppression has begun 
'unseen to sing victory to the oppr~·ssed. The sole reason for' each 
change of era is the rebellion of the proletariat' or the masses 
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'against the conditions <lfthe :time .and b,filca~se' ~4ey ,a~e ignot:ant 
of class-predominance in social 'Iife, 'different classes of exploiters 
have at different. times captured the ,a.dIPinistratiy;e llIlacJ;linerya9-d 
exteIi'dod their own rights and brought ,aQQut a change of e~a. 

iHow' from about 1840 and oonseque.ntonthe Frenc,h R~volut~Qn, 

'thePatis Commune, the·.Magicians' Revol.u~ion,otp~r .world~wide 
. rev6hitions.taking '. the 'help of 'religiQus ';a~d :Napoleonic :wars, 
'Burgeois mastery or rule spread,ho,,' when, ~heproletari~t rebelled, 
being -ground down by oppression ':audbec!liuse ·ofla change !of 

, conditions; the opportnnist aind capitalist bourgElosie, taking advan
, tage Of the-undeveioped mind of '. the- pr()letariat ~;drew ~nse~n iD,to 
. their own hands·the reins 'of.their 'l'evolutionar,Y ~:lJo,rts /J.nd~gui~<L 

'them! to ; establish their.' own dass-predmnina:g.ce or~y~t.ePl ,of 
. Goverimient, a; clear analysis of this' will ~ be 1 found ,on)y in the 
-books'of the Communist. (Here;foHow passages ~ ,from. "Th,e .work 
of Communism) ................ (1. 20. P. 3) -ctio''-change' of. place,~nd 

.circumstances (1. 33 p. 3). Differences- between men generated as 
the result of class differences 'the' system otsacrifi~irig 'the·~ many for 
the one which has now 'developed ':into 'Imperialism' whic~'has . , 

:rendered,man's social life a;' -faiju:re . to 'set 'forth -' the consectltive 
,history of this ,oppression, and to·rouse'·th'e protetariatto consCidus-
,ness about the oppressiC3ri is'~bfil"first arid foremost aim of.'Co'Bfmu
nism. Jmmediat'ely after that, Communism indicates the path of 
.bringing fuliless to the social l'ife bf men, by painting .a.'-pictQ.Ie 'oPa 
society free fro~ oppression. .' ~n'·that society': depicted by it,. the 

.indi vidual. (lultivates (? (devoid of 'all oocnpationsy'(?) " As' 'in: ;-this 
society,.all forms of exploitatioIl.l!'re.,i(lestroyed, an'd ,·as"uader,;·the 
provision of the rules of ComIriu\:lism 'fbr )rtu~ua.l tinterchange,,:the 

. individual comes intimately to ,be' mixed up with· 'the social- tife, 
with the progress of the: iudividual, jn equal pace, society t:idvai1.ces 
along ,th, path,Of full development." This' picture' 'is how tlnlighten 

.ing ·themasses,_and is so building them up as to enablethemf to 
recognise .. their 'past" present and future and- th~ir su'rrouliding 
,conditions. _Hence this picture has'so~ghtto regUlate "alhthe 
rebellions after 1840 and. through 'unceasing aotion ;and reabtion all 
over the world,: it was this which Wa,S. able, to give 'form-to- ~;the 
.demands of .the Russian masses iq act1,laI life in' 11917 'this" fot:m, 

, smashing up differences between Dien atldmen,'. ,and bringing all 
roundfulness to. human life, . wants' to make 'it 'rushr' forth, ·in a 
hundred streams t,he form which eradicating an kinda "of present 

,,' day .. ~xploitation and oppression has begun unseen' to SiDg victory 
, ,to ,the oppressed-it is this ,possibili ty which has now made· restless 
"the proletariat. of 'the different nations \ Of 'the world,. the workers 

aud .. the peasauts a'nd is making' them alive' to the prevailing 
reln.tious .of. socia.l life. ' It is attempt at a great revolution by the • 
proletariat has become manifest in ~he' lives of all nations. ,It is 
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this eagerness,of theirs to destroy the world and mould it anew 
which has resulted in conflicts' in different ~ parts of the world 
with capitalists and Imperialists. The Communism which 
now' is being counted' as the great instrument of the 
great Revolution of the' future it behoves the' youthful mind now 
to that but itself informed of it-it has m,ade it restless to become free 
from all dOll bt as to the pace of its movements, this attempt at a 
great revolution by the proletariat has now beco~~ manif~st in the 
lives of all nations on earth. It is this eager desire on their 
part to destroy the world to mould ,it ,anew which has even 
now led to conflicts in different parts of the world with Capitalists 

, and Imperialists. It is necessary that now thert=: should b,e detailed 
'discussion of communism which to-day has been revealed to the pro
letariat as the chief instrument Qf this attempt at'a greatrevolution: 
Hence in the next chapter, an attem'pt will be made to give an 
account of its development. 

In the att'empt of the :Brahman Parasuram to kill of all 
Kiatriyas', the persecution ~f Parasuram at the; hands of Ram-in 
incidents like these of this conflict {Here follow passages beginning 
with the opening of Chapter II (p. 4) and ending with the ~ords 
half a dozen men (p. 5 1-26). 'Immediately after this, (came) mutual 

strife. In time the Chiefs became unwilling 'lO remain 
Rule by chief. puppets in the,hands of the masses. They began looking 

, \ for opportunities to save themselves, from the hands of 
the masses. Thus as time passed, they came more and mote to think 
that if adequate strength could be gathered, they would be able to 
use the masses as material for'their own comfort and convenience. 
From that time, the Chiefs of the'different bands, creating new wants. 
engaged so much' in mu~ual strife and fight that it became impos
sible to continue at the same t~me to abandon home, ,time and again 
and go out to fight and on return:to provide food again. Hence very 
soon, each band) feeling the rieed of a body of permanent soldiers, 
picked out strong \:plen e.ach from his own 'band and constituted a 
standing 'army. In' this way the ~hiefs slowly withdrew all power 
unseen hom the hands of the masses. From that time, the masses 
ceased to fight, the chief used to fight, with the diffetent bands with 
his own soldiery. Providing the soldiers ~ith greater opportl,lnities 
and facilities than the ordinary people the class of chiefs began with 
their' help to exploit the masses. A long time passed away thus. 
The masses thus losing :ill powers were content flto leave to the 
chiefs the responsibility of remedying various wants and grievances. 
Even then, occasionally, for 'lack of power, the masses became 
terribly restless. Society developed as need arose and the people 
acquired somewhattefined tastes regarding houses, food, movem'ents 
elc. As need arose. they began to attend to new things. They 
learnt how to make weapons from iron, to ~ltivate the 'soil, 
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to build fine rooms, to learn how to weave cloth, having felt the 
need of covering for the body. The more wants were satisfied, 
the more new wants were created daily.' With' increase of want, 
the measure of unrest also increased. 

In this way,society wat going on through varl~.lJs actions and 
reactions. Then at the 'instigation of the chiefs, 'member of men 
aros~ .from out of the masses in the name of religion, and tried to 
instil a new kind of peace into the minds of the masses preaching 
to them the meaning of self-less supreme truths. ' Most people were 
overcome by the teachings of religion. In the nathe of teligion, the 
class of chiefs with the help of this community took steps to' exploit 
the masses. But in their explanation of the existenee of God, 
nobody t60k care to inquire abQut this aspect. The masses ma
naged to secure some how or other a khid of barm to their suffering 
souls. Through the. efforts of this community the masses can to 
understand that their life, wealth, honour. were all unreal~religion' 
was the only substantial thing. It was this community· which .in 
time came to be Brahman. In this way, the minds of the mas!!es 
came to be diverted from things wordly. The chiefs used to help 
this c~mmunity with money. They also tried to (persuade) the 
masses of the necessity of chiefs and of the fact that it was the / 
chief's sons who were their (legitimate) heirs. After a time had 
passed thus, one chief increased his power an~ brought the men of. 

. a dozen other bands under him. Gradually' kings ~ame into being. 
Every body stood in awe of the King. The King 

Kingly Rule. in order to preserve his' existence in the name of 
good order in. the S tate, began dairy to 'fetter the 

masses in the snaky coils of new rules. But the king knew no end 
of fear. Occasionally, the masses grew restless in spirit. When 
the king saw that he would not be able to govern unhindered unless 
he could conquer the minds of the ma.sses, he devised a new scheme. 
For facility of business he mad~ a division of work. 

Some were to carryon worship, and discuss religion and 
some were to fight, some were to tend cows, practise cultivation 
and carryon trade and commerce. 

. . 
Under the. arrangements made by the king, the religious 

community before. mentioned went ondoing the'work of worship. 
They also got new kinds of privileges. It was their class of men, 
who were ~alled 'Brahmans. In the name of religion, they began 
exploiting the masses in a new way. Preaching interpretations of 
selfless supreme truths, they ruined the masses,. through the obser- . 
vance :of new forms of Worship daily and by grinding them down by 
ru.1es. and thereby facilitated the acquirement of money (for them
selves) The masses used to regard them as very. good people 
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indeed. But nobody even i,magined at the time that in time it was 
,they who would work',ruin. 

The king found an excellent opportunity. 'He gave' the 
'Brahmans plenty of money and they, in the name of religion, used 
'create in the popular mind .an idea that the King was a father, a 

mother,a party of divinity-the subjects were his children, that 
it was not right ,to come into conflict wIth the 

uhe Brahman cla'ss. king that it behoved the masses.:n ~.ll ways 
• to wait, on the pleasure of the king. The king 

would cherish his subjects, the same as he did his children. It was 
'he who "r>unished the guilty and Cherished the well behaved ruins 
,in various w'ays was the need of a'king so forciblyinstiIled into the 
minds of the masses that subsequently a time came when under no 

, ill.;treatment at all was any sign of restlessn~ss apparent in the minds 
I , of the people. 'U nder, physical servitude; one can realise, the suffer .. 

in~r~f oppression, but in a state of mental servitude, or with 'a slave 
mentality, ,the' power to ,feel oppression is lost, hence a long time 

, passed' thus. The masses regarding the Brahmlns as people devo
ted to their interests, dedicated their lives to their service. The 
kasses moved at their back and call. The Brahmans as the centre 
of power for the power of the masses came to he regarded with 
honour and love everywhere. Even oppressive rulers bowed 
their head to the Brahmans. 'So the Brahmans wielded authority 
even over kings. 

A new terror was created~or the king. He saw that; fed 
, with' the power of the people, th'e power of the Brahmans was so 
increasing 'thatpossi'bly, one day, its exhibitions (of authority) 
might throw the kingly \l~brella, rod ,a~d other paraphern'aliato a 
distance and smash up 'his throne. ' . 

On the·~Hi.erband~ the B'rahman:"also ma'd~ 'religion a m~no
poly of their caste. ' They did not allow others to tread a path of 

, "..; .. ),' i·-

religion other than that laid down by their rules. Many people, 
unable'to obey these rules, were cOllsumediri the angeroflhe 
Brahmans. Hence, ever a King' like' Ram, 'for thesak'eof '-these 
rules had to kill an'ascetic·Sudra subject of his for the offence of 
reading' th~'V~das. ' The minds ofthe people came gradually to be 
disturbed like fire covered over with ashes. But they could say 

"nothing openly. The' King'also was looking for this opportunity. 
When hefound that the restlessness of the people in regard-to, the 
Brahmans was' daily increasing he added fresh fuel to it, ,('You 

, also ought to have equal rights with Brahmans in matter of religion
these thousands of pious Brahmans whom. you see can -you say what 
they have ~oIle for their uplift, to procure a morsel of food? 'They 
have simply said" Do not touch us, Do not touch 11S." \Vhat have 
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they made of even such an enternal religion? What does religion 
now cons~st in ? - only in untouchability." The subj~cts found 
that this' was correctly said. Hence before long a terrible quarrel 
r.nd conflict arose with the Brahmans. Sio-ns of this conflict are . ,0 ' 

apparent in the Qttemptof. the' Brahmans Parsuaram to kill off 
Khatrias and in the humaliation of Parsuaram by Ram,. As a 

result of this conflict the Brahman power co~ld 
Conflict betw: 

Brahmans & Khatri, not cope with the popular power. Th~ king thus 
yas. taking advantage of the popular power destroyed 

the Brahman power. Destroying the Brahman 
powc;r the King felt that unless some power was conceded to the 
'people they would become restless and i,t would not be easy to ex· 
plait them. 56 picking out some from among the subjects he 
conferred new Jagirs, on them and thereby secured opportunities 
and facili,ties for exploiting the masses at ,"v ill. Th~ masses also \ 
made no protest. 

feudal Aristo~ratic ~ule. 

. As a result of propaganda by the new Jagirdars the masses 
continued to look to the king for aid. it is the new Jagirdars and 
o'ther vanquished kings who have been. converted into Feudal 
prmces. It is this Feudal Rule which has created the system of 
trade' and commerce everywhere in the world, and the Bourgeois 
revolt has been brought about with the help of this system. Capi
talism has triumphed out of this Bourgeois revolt and after gradual 
devC'lopmcnt, it has assumed final form in imperialism. Capitalist 
P9wcr has learnt the trick of keeping popular power content, faced 
\vith different situations in different stages o£ the fight between i,t
self and kingly and Feudal power, and ofacquiriug kingly power and 
conducti,ng it in the,' name of the Beople, hence the tule of this 
class has la&ted longer than that of other cIasse5 and in the present 
day world also, they are carring on rule and exploitation in most 
countries. It did not' take long for power any where on earth to 
pass froni the hands of the Feudal or other'class into the hands of 
Capitalism, only in the case of India there was some deviation from 
this rule. From the age of the Mahabharat to the period immedi
qteiy antecedent to Briti~h rule, efforts were in progress to est,a
blish this principle, but at no time did it,' monopolising all power, 
fully extend its influence. Hence, Imperialism, the supreme mani~ 
Cestation of the Capitalist of the new class, could not establish it
self before the advent of the Eng lish. 

To keep the popular power under control, an opportunity 
arose' for establishing feudal r,ule, with all kind of help available 
from the kingly powel. At first, the King also left to the Feudal 
princes the duty ofinspecting and arranging for lands and. holdings 
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and the Feudal princes on thdr part tis-ed to help thekiilgin trouble 
with soldiers, money ett. The Feudal 'princes bore without protest 
the Kings' oppression. Subseque~tly they sa'w that -so long as the 
Kingly power 'remained, oppression would continue, and they also 
would not have opportunities for 'exploiting the masses at will. 011 
the 'other hand, the oppr~ssion of the king also so incr~ase:l day after 
oay that nobody could 'pass his days in 'peace. 'Whenever war broke 
out the king piCked out strong menfr'om amongst his'subjectsand in 
many 'cases forced them to go to war. The Feudal "princes also 
tirider compulsion had'to fight for the king with soldiers and money. 
Expenses'of wars used to be'realised'frortl the s'nbjectsas extr~ rent. 
The subjects were sorely harassed by the bu.rde'n of new' taxation 
every d~y.The king felt no compunction about sucking out the 
last'drop of blood even from those whohad l1oresources. 'Inthis 
way because of new daily oppressions, wails Md' lamentations rose 
from every home, but the cruel heart of the king did not melt. He 
continued exploiting the masses as before. Even though they had 
not handful rice at'hoine',the'inass~s'had to provide the king 
with m~terials of,luxu.ry, while suffering oppression, a new, fla me 
of unh::stappearedin their minds. 

The Feudal princes were awaiting this 'opportu:lity. 
Hence as scion as _ it arose,' they add fuel" to the flame -of unrest. 
They began to persuade them thus. It is becanse of the king's 
opp'ressions that we cannot do you any good, have always to be 
engaged un warfare, so IO)lg as there is the kingly power, there' is 
no' good for you or peace for us. ". ' 

Throllgh the propaganda of the Feudal Princes, the masses 
soon rose iu revolt. Finding the popular power in:their hands,with 
its help,they destroyedtb.e kingly power: After their revolt, ·the· 
kingly power never again'became concentrated. The Feudal "princes 
each became strong and continued to rule different"states. They that 
it would not be possible to 1;'ule undisturbed' unles :the restlessness 
of the masses was appeas~d. Hence providing some powerful men 
among the snbjects with many opportunities and facilities, with 
their help theygaggedlthe peo'ple. The masses con'tinued in the 

.darkness'in which they had been. Because of the propsganda 
the lead~rs, they refrained from making any protest. 'It be'came 
easy for the Feudal Princes to commit oppression. The cultivators 
were reduced to serfs. As steps were'taken to increase the income 
from the yield of thei~ excessive' labour, there came to be fresh 
'fuel for the luxury the F.::udal Princes, 'and 'the' responsibility of 
providing and guiding this, was left wholly with the chiefs or ena-

, ble to supply this fuel' for the Feudatory princes, hundreds of 
. helpless families were consumed by their anger. The tears of 
hundreds of men dried upon their cheeks, the wail which would 

• 
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burst their ·heal't could .notcoine o:~t qf .Oleir :1 ~ps, f9r :fear of the 
Feudal.Princes. There .was .iwt ~ s:i~gle hrthing at hoine but 
still materials of1uxury :for tile Feud~lpr.in<;es m~!it .Qepr9vided: 
.GraduaHy unrest is the Ian d :inc~eased. ~t,thi.s .t~:n~, ,~he F,eud;ll 
princes :in .order . to provide \tpaJeJ;i~ls ·for ~the~r increased l~x;qry, 
provided some of the ,merc;an~ile :community who like shqps (?) 
carried food stuffs 'scents etc from ,differcl1t countri6> ~nd _used 
to hawk them abOJlt,·wi.thla.r.ds.so as JO!l1a,ke Chem .permanent 
inhabitants of .their, ~tates:andalsoest.ablished rriar,k~ts :with the 
help of.ath.ers. ,::rh_e,gr~ater, volp!l1e~L~r~Ae: at, the time ~sed. to' Pc. 
wi th:these marketsonfth.e Medit_en.a.ne.t!-p (coast. 

As the 'kings wer:e -now weak, th~y could not deprive any 
• 'Feudal Ptince of h!s State. On the other -hand, 

Gcild·M:arkets the Feudal'Prin~es~ in their.competition for mastery 
and Guilds. arid strong desire ·.for enjoyment were engaged in 

perpetual' warfare. . Imitating tl~e -merchants who 
had started markets with the help of the~ Feudal Princes outside 
the forts of those princes the' Chiefs alsO' beg~n tradinag with their 
surplus income an,d they used to sell their ware on the market day. 
Gradually as tl:e result of these efforts ,at trade. new lir.es ,were 
created outside the _ forts of the Feudal Pdnc;;!s. It was these 
traders who were th-einh~bita!lts of the;se towns or burghs. They 

,united to form their associations entitled Guild-Merchaats al)d it was 
only inhabitants of the new townsknown as Burghers who c.)uld 
be members of the Guilds. In the Rhln~ Country and in North 

Italy, i: was these profitable trad~s which destroyed the 
Burghs towns oUhe old type and g'ave birtl~ tothe B :.ughs or 

to.vns of h~e citizCo:1s of this new type._ It was from 
these Burghe,rs or free citizens that the clas3 of the following age 
enjoying the labour of others origit:lated. As the F cudal Princes 
always engaged in w:trfare, the expenses of the state went up 
considerably and the treasury also became empty. The people 
could not be free from anxiet)' even though they paid their regular 
taxes, they were oppressed with new taxes daily in season and out 
of season. The new towns or: Burghers also had no imml1nity from 
them·as need arOse their business funds were appropriated to 
war expenses. Under various oppressions th~ sufferings of the 
people went on increasi!1g, but they found no means at all for escap· 
ing oppression. In hopes of peace the ordinary cultivator left' hIS 
village and took shelter where he could but: 11 obody couid escape • 

.. The oppressions of the Feudid princes or the Jagirdars created 
serious u11rest in their minds,-nnable to provide. a remedy for 
oppression they went 011 only suffering terrible agitation at heart. 
At this time some cllltivators who used to tramp about In the woods 
( Trampers) began to be employed as workers in businesse~' in 
11cw.towns conducted by the village Chiefs. The Feud~I Princes 
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had er.couraged the formation' of markets in the interests of, them
" seh.~ as purchasers, so that, with'cotHpeti

, ; . {" ob1iictbetween tion between the' chief traders and the Mer
Feudal RIde '& Guild chan tile inhabitants they could get goods 

6r New Traders. from <different countries andviJlages cheapo 
'But the ,administration of towns by Guilds 

the:conducAng of frial'bythem in the' Guild Courts and the selling 
of goods at fixed prices caused them inconvenience and a conflict 
~of interest arose with them and hence it was that before the 
.12th century the first conflict -'broke out with tliem. .At this time 
tho rebellion broke out in the towns' in"Flanders and Northern 
,Fr~ncein orqer that the right~ of Burghers over the Guilds might 
be kep.t unimpaired. In sonsequen~e for six yea'rs i~' (077 at ' 
Cambrai, ,in France, general Self Government by the, townsmen 

, was introduced. But these, re!>ellions were put do'wn by the 
soldiersof,the Feudal Princes. But the rebellion of the '13th and 
14th Centuries in France ,and ,Italy proved' effective to a large 
extent; Between the I'3th and I'sth centud~s, this revolt in England', 
a revolt; .did not attain much strength. In England, towns of' this, 
~new,chalacter grew up amidst of the village andihe Feud,al Princes 
a'nd p,riests were weak at the time and it was die infInellce ofih~' 
king whigh ,was strong. 'lI'ence tpe Burghers secllre4 charters 
,from the king and snatched away rights fromthe'hands of Abbots 
:3, F e lld~l; Princes. But in this case also, ,nothing C~ltld be a'chieve'd 
: witqout i~lene~s. It is p.roved" that in the <;onflict with the'" bbots 
,_of CanterberyandNorwichin,I~27atld i3~7,the churches io these 
'pinc~s we;:~ burnt down during the ~ttack by the Bu'rgliers •. , Tl),us ' 

',the rights lof the_Gild Masters extencl.ed inthe towns and the Guiid 
,master's associations gradually progressed day by' <hy. Along 
: with t,he inco'ming of large sdms of money, vari(>us defects 
,also appeared in them.' As' the guild masters' fixed prices 
. at will thesu£fering~ of the public kne'w' no bou'nds. For 
fe~r ,lest their rate' of profits ,'Voult! d windie,' they den ied 
-opportunities to others competent like ,them' to 'become 

guild masters, ' Ca~ght by the ~ashes of .vario'~s 
Guild ,mast,er rules, none but tho~e belonging to that body,' cQuld 
and craftsman become guildomaste~so In lhe Venetian German 

and Flemish Guilds, people with (1) J. e. those 
.-who did manual labour were not permitted ··to .becoinemembers t 

yet sons or relatives of guild-masters though, incompetent could 
easily become gllild-m~sters. , Seeing and. suffering ,such 
oppression, the.flame of discontent brokeo.ut amongst' class of 

,sman traders or producers (crahsmeIl)~ They a'nd the wo'rkets 
rebelled against the rich guildomasters and the 'capitallst companies 
whiCh came int.o being in England and elsewhere when' the guild 
systepl had,cea~etl to exis.t. ,_ B.ut .as a_result, teh workers and 
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craftsmen did- not benefit, nor W:l.S the democracy proclaimed {ly 
them established-it was only the bigger ones or the big merchants 
who h:ld joined the revolt on their side into whose hanqs civic 
rights passed. In the towl1s.in North Italy and other places else
where, during the period from 1'300 to 1840, the democratic 
movement proved effectj vee Hence in 167 [at places like (illegible) 
for a short time, the towns were ruled by the working .class, but 
in a short while big crafts~en like fore~en weavers destroyed 

, that, rule, with the help of men of royal descent and big traders. 
These tradars and under them the big craHsman capturing the I 

right of ruling the town, and entering ,into a compact with the. 
king arranged for a monopoly in ce;tain commodities througl" 
their own companies in villages, towns or remote towns. Those 
whQ manufactured J;hings with their own hands eould not· stand 
competition with them. Hence the different guilds ·for the 
production of different things were killed by competition ~Iid in 

the age. of 
civilisation 

this way quickly, cottage industries were ruined., 
'Rich merchants quickJy started big factories and 
. for division of labour, appointed the guild-masters 

to a separate department· each. Thi~ led to the 
easy manufacture of things on a large scale. and to tilling the 
stomaches of the rich merchants. Finding that large incomes 
might be easily made, many villagers gave up cultivatiqn and' 
devoted their attention to this work. l1-:his was) the industrial 
r~~l1tion •. Simultane~)Usly the am0!1ntof business of the rich
merchants increased, they found that unless big ports and markets 
could be secured, business ~would not be facilitated. Very soon 
in different 'places big ports and fleets appeared. This greatly 
facilitated trade with different countries/ As language differed in 
different cC!untries, business was -setiously hampered at times.~ To 
remove this difficult and facilitate the acquirement of money, books 
were written ip differept languages. A long with the writing of 
bOOKS in the hope of making money many quickly began to earn 
an education. There grew up an interchange of thought between' 
different cOl'lntries. Schools were started in different places. As 
America and other countries were discovered at this time an 
extensive field for the investment of capital by those who enjoy the 
labour of others was found and the path opened to the acq uire~ent 
of immense riches. With the making of money arts and commerce 
spread. FormeriX traders used to keep accounts oraay but. when 
business a'nd trade widely extended, it became impossible to keep 
accounts orally and hence Mathematics was i'H-vented. Trades too, 
found it easy to keep accounts. It is' the gradual .development of 
this mathematics which had e:1d~d in present day science. 
Acc::ount keeping too, has developed into' the accountant~hip of 
the present day. Under the stress of necessity, in orner that 
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articles manufactured by machinery might be exported abroad and 
articles manufactured abroad might be imported to the home-land, 
and in order that rights might be dpheld in colonies in different' 
places, which we're the spheres and. got capitalism to make money. 
in, there was a tremendous impulse to the creation of fleets, and 
.steam-pow~r such as never was seen before. In this way with 
necessity one thing after another appeared. In the case of India 
there was a deviation from this rule, or in the language of the 
communist, there was no opportunity in' India from the remote· 
past to the present for th~ enforcement of that nile. Though at 
the present movement, that" opportunity bas come and proved 
effective. From time immemorial till the first part of the X IXth 
century in India.:there was no industrial revolution as in England 

, and other western countries. The viIlage sys~em of Government 
in India:' has regulated social life. A broad picture of village 
rule may be given as below. By.a village is unde:stood land 
measruing about 2000 or 3000 bighas. The peasants in each 
village have a Mondal or Headman and the pe:lsants ill that ,area 
are bound tog~ther by natural family rules. The monial watches 
everything that is done ill the village, settles disputes, preserves 
peace and collects rents. There is a man in the village who looks 
~fter everything relating to cultivation. There are' chowkidars in 
the village, there are also men to protect and measure 'the crops, 
for steps have to be taken, ac~ording,t') .the field, to deposit with 
the king or the feudal prince the share due to the ruler. There 
a~e also different men to maintain the village boundaries, provide 
irrigation etc. There is a Brahman community to carryon worship 
and thereby keep the villagers in peace of mind, in other words 
that their might be no revolt again!t the po werful ruler. who has 
to be upheld and besides there are village Brahman pandi ts etc., as 
well. The craftsmen who produced necessa.ries and articles of 
luxury for the couatry by means of the loom or the spinning 
machine were also divided into classes acco'rding to difference of 
work.' In spite of various political changes in the, administrative 
machinery, this socially united. life was not im paired- it remained 
indestructible. As in consequence there of on the one hand, 
famine and plague could not take root so, on the other this small 
family bound life never allowed them to unite and stand up against 
any kipd of oppression. Countless brut:d oppressions have passed 
over them, but there could be no organised fight against the 
oppressive rulers. It was as a resillt of . this that even after' the 
advent of the E.nglish in India, the foreign ruling community 
very easily captured the administrative machinery and as result of 
their training of the. industrial age, made arrangements for exploi .. 
ttl-tion Indian social life was destroyed in an unthinkable way. 
Previously no class of rulers ,had attempted to destroy their family-
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bound social life. they used to take a share under ,the rules of 
the village society of the trade and agriculture spread over the 
whole country, but they did not destroy it, they never could 
dream of this aspect. But under foreign rule, their social life 
began to crumble down. When oppression, veiled by a ma~que 
of religion and politics, under new rules, straightway assumed 
a heartless, ruthless form, they were reduced to strange misfortunes. 
Thanks to the administrative machine and factory civiiisation, 
their cottage industries were-firs t destroyed, and looms, spinning 
machines were sent abroad to many countries. Indian cloth, yarn 
and cotton were banished from European markets. The English 
have brought the cotton markets t1:nder control byi~porting 
cotton into India, the original home~ of cotton. At the same time 
the inhabitan~s of the towns 'bes ide the villages which were the 
centres of cottage industries, as a result of the destruction of those 
industriest,look steps to take up agriculture in the villages. Hence 
under Engli5h rule Dacca, that prosperous town of those times, 
reached the lowest depths of mi~fortune, different c1ass~s' of the 
population, including even men of the class of Rajas and Zemindars 

I have betaken themselves to agriculture. There was a time, when 
to forget their class-pride or to pretend to overlook it, they tried 
to deceive them3~lves by proclaiming that cultivation was work of 
aristocratic dignity, though in many cases, people .. Qf . this class, 
going to the villages have bOij.ght lands' and arranged for their 
,tillage by other cultivators-as a result, the system of Bhau-chas 
has originated. The class of cultivators deprived of their. own 
produce. the 'cultivators who share produce, the proprietory 
cultivator, the land-holdipg cultivator have all appeared and made 
the problem of the cultivators more difficult. 

It is English rule which has brought about a great 
revolutlQn in the semi-civilised social life of India. The small 
family-bound social life put up with the countless oppression of 
those, to facilitate whose unhindered oppression it was created, 
that oppression spreading among them I like an infection, owing to 
the fact that they felt pain separately and through the efforts of the 
Brahmins and other classes who at first were identified with the 
ruling and exploiting class, a blind belief was created in them that 
it was a great gab to put up with that oppression. Hence this kind 
of society has g~adually fettered them various kinds of narrowness 
and made them blind slaves to various superstitions. This circums
cribed, strange, self satisfaction, inactive, comatose, inert life has 
many times brought them to the jaws of destruction without justifi
cation. Not only that. That murder, suicide, and destruction of 
bodily and mental life, they have even accepted as religion. Under 
English rule the cI.estruction of this kindo£ family life and'the • 
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shock to the system of ari~tocrntic oppression have indeed brqught 
no end of sufieting, but they have confronted the masses with the 
problem of marching r..long the track. English exploitation before 
the last. war was opposed to any kind of industry being started in 
India but after the wnr or during the war,a change came about in 
that policy of theirs .. For the reasons given below and on that 
ac'count, it has become possible to build up industries in India. 
Firstly, as under the influence of th e spirit oC the industrial era, all 
kinds of cottage industries were destroyed, and the classes who \lre 
deprived of their' own produce came i~to being or, u~able to save 
their cottage industries" in competition with a capitalist who had 
con trol of steam, science of inachinery, the majority of the popula
tion of the "Country having bound themselves by contract in ex
change for their labollr to so~e little arrangement for their liveli
hood, have been {orced to produce all things for the capitalist class, 
and a'S a result the prolet~riat class or the class deprive.d of their 
own produce has come into being. As this community has no real 
class distinction and as the fact of their deprivation has Qnited them 
by the same interest, capitalism in England and elsewhere finds 
itself in serious truuble. Secondly the Indian land-holders and 
bourgoise because of the arrangement for exploitation by the 
English have lost their right to exploit, hence they have cordially' 

welcomed relations with the capitalist of other countries like Japan 
Germany etc., and the capitalism of those countries have begun 
competition with the English in the world of machinery with the 
help of the Indian-holders and bourgoise have given rise to the' 
second problem of Indian trade. Thirdly, as a result of the 

, . 
national movement, through the efforts of the Indian bourgeoisie, a 
movement to boycott English goods has started which has enabled 
the indigenous bourgeoisie with the help of the sentiment of the 
country to withstand competition event at enhanced prices in certain 
places with the English, thanks to the help in money and goods 
received from Germany and' other capitalists and the _help affor· 
ded by the very labour of this ,country. Hence the rights of this 
very cheap labour have given rise to another problem for them. 

It is the foregoing reasons which have induced a change in 
English policy. They are now coming forward to win over the 
indigenou's bourgeoisie capitalist and sometimes through their help 
~nd sometimes independently are taking steps invest their capital 
in India and thus are giving rise to the capitalism of the industrial. 
age. Indians, abandoning their villages. and cultivation are coming 
to the. factories which are being built up in Indian cities and on the 
out .skirts of ba~ars, to enter into contracts for th~ sale of their 
l~bour. Evidence that money of English capitalists is being tranferred 

. lrom England to India is found in the rise of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Co., Ltd, out of a combination' of the rata Iron Works .'a:nd 
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the BritIsh S~eel and Iron Co., The majority of factories at 
Dundee are being abolished andjule mills are being started in the 
suburbs of Calcutta and Howrah and to facilitate the import of 
machinery for them the modification of the tariff so as to take off 
the duty on iron etc and reduce it (herein ,also is proof of the 
ten,dency). Thus English capitalism giving birth.to industry in 
India and swallowing up in the near future the whole bourgeoise 
class as its junior partner, will try to destroy the national movement. 
and assist in developing to the full in Indi~ th~ two classes capita
list and proletariat. 

This is th~ hi~tory of the destruction of the old society, of 
India and the beginning of the industrial revolution of the new era. 

) . 

At that time the compass of the new age had not been in.
vented. Efforts were in progress so that ships might CrOss the seas 
without difficulty and it was a result there oj that 4-stronomy was 
'1:'nvented. Sailors at the time used to steer, their ships after ascerta~x;t.
ing the course of the sea. Ships could not proceed oq their voyage 
on days when the horizon was misty or clouqy. This greatly 
injured trade. The compass was invented after a long time a~ter 
repeated efforts. 

Capitalists. t,o facilitate their o\1{n work tempted many 
members of the p'ubliC; with money into going abroad to the diff~ 
erent ports. finding that by. this means more income' could be 
made, maIlY l~ft thei·r villages and began to come to the towns. 
Very s,?on the po~ts came to be populous tpwns. Helping the 
masses with unexpected contribu~ipns of money, they kept them 
under their control and facilitated the making of incomes for them~ 
selves. As all rightJi of prod~ctipn and regulating it passed 
whplly under the capitalist~ s~eps were tak~n to wipe off all traces 
of the dying jagirdar anci aristocratic clas~es. In lieu of the' society 
bounel by fa~ilies ties. the tWQ classes t~e proletariat and the capita
list enjoying the produce of others have been bOrn in social life. The 
old religion, prowess, andconlPlerce and slavery which keepinO' 
oppression ~qd~r a veil used to' attract the respect .of the publi~' 
ca1l'\e to be u~d~r new ful~s paid slaves of capitalism and to add to 
t4~ ~easure of that respect. At the presenl.time teachers, doctors, 
lawers, soldier& and the factory workers are paid servants. On the 
strength of t4is right and to extend & angment their. income, the 
att~ntion was drawn to the administrative mac4iqery. In places 
like England e~c., the kings; then, to preserve their existence, the 
capitalists i!flpelled by patriotism ,to preserve the wealth and pros
perity o~ the country, the rivalry of London, Antwerp, Bruges, 
Paris has assumed the form of a real battle of the North Sea. In 
corin~iCU1 with free trade in those countries in which Imperialist '* ' , 
po'!,eIs h~ve extendeQ ~heir authority. in the interest of Imperialism. 
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the full development of Capitalism of different countries over the 
founding of colonies in those countries and provic;ling for a mono- ( 
poly of coloni al pillage and through competition· of free, trade 
a conflict of those different Imperialist powers gave rise to the last 
great world war. Capitalism to !ill its unsatis tied hunger for capital 
brought other countries under its ad'ministration and exploitation 
and founding colonies there, made its right to· pillage them perman-

I .. 

ent or es'tabilshed Empires., As a result of the last Great war, that 
arrangement for pillage was only slightly altered the chief pillars of 
the Empire of the defeated Imperialists (?; passed under the control 
of the conquerors except this charge between conquers or and the 
conquered; no other alteration was effected, and within a few years, 
of the termination pf the war, they have come to a settlement of 
their economice troubles, but the proletariat or the workers and 
the peasants have found out about their property as a result of this 
great war. It is this great war which has revealed the real guise of 
" National~sm "the captivating weapon of the capitalists. Hence 
the present age awaits a class warfar~, a hundred times greater than 
this great war. As the masses wer:e in the hands of the capitalists, 
make this cibinet the body, really to carryon the administrative 
machine. The king or, Feudal prince ceased to have any kind 
of authority. They continued on'ly as seekers of its favour an:! when 
the kingly power or the power of the feudal princes hindered their 
work in any shape, in all such cases, with the help of the masses, 
their destruction has been effected and steps have been taken to 
guid the country with an elected senate or congress. In many 
cases, the subjects felt elated, because a system of Government was 

. established in their name,but the rules and provisions of the 
electoral system were so framed that in all cases, the ruling bodies 
were constituted on capitfllist lines in the name of the masses. 
Though at different times, different bodies of capitalist capturing 
the administrative machine secured facilities for those bodies or 
trades, it was not possible at any time to change their fundamental 
principle. Thanks to the Bour~eoi~ policy, no previous movement 
could change their system of exploitation by the administrative 
machine. Thus in the 17th century with the help of the Puritan 
Revolt in England the aristrocratic rule of the Stuarts was destroy· 
ed and the middle class of the'time, developing into the bourgeoi
sie of a later date, established an oligrachical rule of the bourgeiosie 
or those who enjoy the labour of others. In France, against the rule 
of the king, of the nobles and of the church and different forms of 
aristrocratic rule of the feudal princes, the French bourgeoisie of 
the time, with the help of the French Revolution established their 
rule in the name of a democracy. . 

In America also, with the help of the masses the middle 
classes, taking the help of the American Revolution and destr?ying 
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the supremacy of the foreigner, have arranged for a Bourgeoisie 
administration passing of as. democracy. 

As a result of this a newly arisen class of ~en enjoying the 
labour of others having captured the administrative machine, the 
organisations for the interests of the country, the facilities 
and opportunities for protecting the country, in s.hort all that was 
built up by social force, that combined social force was devoted to 
the preservation arid development vf capital invented, by the 
bourgeoisie class and this capital, passing off as national wealth 
sought to delude the masses of the country. Every year bourgeoisie 
rule publishes accounts of the increase of its wealth, passir.g it off 
as the wealth of the country and thereby misleads the people of the 
country and teaches them to boast that that national wealth has 
advanced. If the merchandise that 'is produced by the bourgeoisie 
of the different countries through workers in exchange for wages 
has to be sold in other countries, it has to compete with articles 
produced in those countries by the sam.e bourgoeisieplan. and if 
then the markets th~re have to be captured, the war which begins 
for the preservation of this kind 'of national capital even though 
they created it • it is they who fight as soldiers for the preservation 
of that capital in foreign markets. Thus the masses in the two 
adjacent countries of England and France, the workers and Peasants, 
have during wars extending over centuries sacrificed their lives 'in 

• hundreds of thousands und~r bourgeoisie leadership, During those 
wars nobpdy in the two countries could carryon any kind of trade 
or export articles from one country to the other though during the 
,early stages of the Napoleonic, war trac.es are appa(ent of attempts 
to carryon contraband trade in French goods occasionally in places 
on the English coast or even in the interior of that counlry, but in 
many cases, the Government or the villagers or citizens, blinded by 
nationalism, cruelly murdered them. ieeling great self·satisfaction 
that they had done patriotic work. 'As the result of rebellion. 
against this kind of Feudal aristrocracy or other rebellions there 
were transfers of the administrative machinery, in which there was 
a conflict Gf the different exploiting classes;~ consequent on which 
different systems of administration were introduced and rights 
established over property belonging to different countries. But 
before the rule of the captalist class which lives on the produce of 
others was inaugurated, the property of. the n,lers was' immoveable, 
whereas the property of capitalism which enjoys the produce of 
others (which subsequently ex lending itself to other countries has 
come to be Imperialism) consists in the capital produced by' the 

, labour of ~9 per cent of the population, of the country, i.e. the 
work'er and contract bound ind.ustrial slave, or peasant or the 
proletariat class, ar:d which is moveable. It is only the proletariat 
class who create this moveable property i.e. the majority of the 



community, in exchange for a bare living wage, whereas this 
property is being enjoyed by the capital ist class,. who live on the 
produce of others and who did not creat it. Having cleverly 
acquired the right to enjoy this property they have created a sort of 
oppressive family conditions. But they who created it have no kind 
C?f family life at all.deprived of the property they themselves eanred, 
have became utterly destitute, and to manage with wife and ·children 

, make a bare living lhey are, being forced tq sell their bodies in 
\var~ous ways. To deprive t~e community of the wealth produced 
by the majority of the community and aII9w it to be used by these 
who produce nothing for t~e community means the destruction of 
qumanity.. Hence the capital produced, by the community is being 
utilised by the capitalist who are as parasites society fOr the 
~njoyment of the individual-lor the destruction of society. The 
nationalism or petriotism' which capitalism has given birth to the 
ip~atuf1tion of that' bourgeids love of country has pr~vented the 
proletariat from recognising this property ill it~ real guise. But 
during the last great war, when the proletariat saw that the capitalist 
or Imperialist, that ,the country's (:apilal for which the proJeta,riat 
~ere sacrificing their lives in num bers ·had been removed different 
countries, so tha~ it might not be of use to any body but to. those 
capi.talists, in such seriously troublous days for himfor lack of that, 
capital, his wife an? children and relatives and men of his class 
were dying off in hundreds of thounds, still they could not have a 
farthing of the capital, it was only then that the glamour (lit. tint) 

'I ~ •. 

of nationalism fell off from that capital. He became alive I to the 
fact t~at it was he who had created it and th;tt it was he <Vho was 
being depri~eQ. of it, so that another ciass of a handful of men were 
utilising it. This seIf-con~iousness of the pr<?Jlta~iat incited them 
to struggle against those Who enjoyed the prc?quce <;>f others and 
that struggle had democracy a~ its basis. 

During the' last great ·war, the capital of many English 
capitalists was transferred to American banks, hence it has lost all 
chance of assuming the fOrm of national property. 'Besides, .we have 
seen that this capital can not be restricted by the boundaries of any 
particular country, this capital has been inve~teq wherever'it can, in 
many other'~ways' in numerOus spheres exploit labour and thereby 
augment itself. So this capital is as much communial (because 
the community has created it ) as it is int~.rnationaI. 

(Here follow in English certain lines. ) 
.. " 

. Sd. K. B.· Roy (Translator) 
25. 6 30 . . '. : .. 

. 
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, Labdurers an'rl: Oppressed men of the world Unite!" 
LENIN'S 

• FIFTIl ANNIVERSA1W . , 
.~member th~ 2~st January. 

" 

.1 J'ICTURE r' 
..... - NICHOLAS LENI!)T 

'W.h.p.l.( e~f.bl,~shing the Bolshevi~ party" in Russia freed 
the Lab~u~e~s~anft Peasants of that place fro~'l. the. cl.aws of the 
Czar a.n<t.whQ' b~ estak>lishing a la?ourerand peas:;tit .RuJ ( Gov~. ) 
saved. pO&lr men 10 crores from belb~ -starved; :W gere thousands 
of men died daily for want of food and On account of extreme coli, 
in abs<;ne:e of cloths and where bullets wefe sho.wered on the weap~>n· 
leis rn reply to their petitio~s and cqmplaints; today,those ver1poor 
men are ruling'there. They are masters of their country. The, 
do whateJer,they like, nei.ther they are in want M clGth nor food • 

• Tha.t };,~lJ-. I;~e~.. ~y • estab'lJshing the _Third Communist 
rnternat~na! pomted" qut the path to the labo~rers of the worI~ \0 
get out from the Snares of the richmen and to put an end to all theIr 
troubles. -That helper of the 'po~r was born in 1870' The Russian 
~zar sent him to l~il sever~l times. He was wounded ia 1922 by 
.the ~ullet of a white g:ard ancI.at last he died on the 21st January 

1924. • . . . .. .. . 
. .it large meeting :will be held on ~he 2bth January of all the 

labourers of Caltutta in Commomoration :0£ 'Lenin, the supporter 
of the poor, at Matiaburj ~karbala Maidan) !it lp. m. and at 
Mirzapur Park ( chaupatalao) at 4 p. m. ' 

•• All India Labourers and' Peasant Party 

(Bengal :Branch) 
• 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

CALCUTTA. 
January 18, 192 9' ., , . 

Muhammadi 

• i ... 

Meerut 
July 8._ 1930. 

1)~e5S, N'o. 29, U~p~r Circular-Road, Calcutta. 

" {Hariballahh Narain 

, Hindi~translator 

--
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CLARi} JETAKIN. 

SciUMYENDRA NATH T4GORE. " .... .. 
On the 2nh. birthday of It his great woman, workers in all 

countries eto earth ha'Ve -expressed theif deep and heart felt respect 
and love for her~ . . ~ 

.-1\ bout half a century a~o, when the socialist pu~i~h'ment (sic~ 
,had, not become sd cheap as now, we fiQCI this wbm~n arrrong lhose 
whotfirst trod th~t difficu!t path. With 6e names ofB~bel, Wilh .. 
elm~ Libnechts anq others, that of CIani" J etakin will ~lso remaitl 
immortal as one of the t012n~ersof tJl~ German Social :h>emocratic 

. ~ 

party. Her husbal\d Emil Jetakitt was a Ru"Ssian S'ocialist, In . . . 
the last . centtuy, wheJJ. a... lao/ was .pa:;sed in' Germ:myagainst 
SociaIists~ ~he,andJ1~r .htisband were fo~ced td leave "Gerl1lany. ·,At' 
~th~t tinte, :(hey"livet mostly in Switzerland al(ld P~ris. InI89z~ 
when th~ 'la\vagain~t s·0Cia.}ists· was ;b61ished.c ;he tetu.rliled tb 

Germany. Ther~ ~fter ,she statted ~ paper among q~rrila'liy wome~ 
workers entiJed, PHchhig{zl9r Equality. Shfi devoted her!elf.tQ 
the great task O'f, infusing cDnsciousnhs aJinong women work,ers. 
It. \~sas a. r~suIt )f her-,un~iring labours that the women's '\nove·', • ment in Germany has come to be SO' full Df vitality. She has alo11e 
'carri~d ~ibr~:~any years >he heavy hur.den 9f' the 'Interna.tio~al 
~a~ou,r .~ioye~en;.< "~ith, 'advanci;lg agEf, m:>~t peop.:r~ t.en~ to 
becoVie ~onservatIve but her en!hu;nasm or .devotion to' the .ldeal.pf 
revol~~ionhave nO't been iinpaired by a jot. She has always co" 
ope~a·ted. 'With (le~ worker~. I During the war, ~e find Clara J etakin 
\n'the tront of the lab~ur' mC)v'ement alQng with Ktrl ~iebnecht 

• a~d Rosa Luxembourg. It is Qot possible to give th-e history O'f her 
l~n\" .and acti~e life in these £e~ sente~ces and this articl~ ha~not . . ' , , 
been Ull.dertitke1'l: ,,;,,it\ tha .. t O'bj~ct either. I do not k;'ow when the, 
mi~takentdea aqQul women prevailing among. the sO':'caUed educated . . , ' .' . " , .. . , 
t'ar~y In ,Dur country WIll be re11!0vea. If they .ttly' t!lke th(t troubl$ 
of .,attentively' perusing the histories of all gl"eatJ~volutions on eart~. 

~ they win find that it \vas 0'11 the self·sacrifice and" devotion of women', 
th~t thos~ revolutions were buiit up, ·~ay after' day. Beside Lenin 
we,al ways firJd his wife K.cotskaya, as a friend of hi~ activities. • 

"'Air the great endeavours in Dur country having been depriveJ' of the 
association of women, have ,repe.tedly corne to nothing. \Ve invite ' 
the'\vomen of our countJ;y.Jo (par:ticipate in l our acti~ities" ' Who 
knO'ws how long mor~ we shall have to wait fDr that day? 9If behalf 
of Indian \Vorkers( we' c~v~y to Clara Jetakin our heart-felt respect:' 
:We'shall be blessed" if inspired 'by her example, eve a a single 
wbman is now roused in one of the homes, of Bengal. ! 

Sd. K. B. Roy 
16-6-30' 

--



Fi1·~t ;p(lge .rt,issing. 

before this time of tbe policy ofatta~k~oll Russia. The .danger of 
.war agains!: the .worlcer"s Repp.blic.is .increasing ,and dell~a,nds th,e 

nttepticll of the tna~ses. . SimuHaneously fl.re ~evelp'ping .betw~_en 
capitalist countries a nurpber of conflicts oJ which' th~ most 

.dangerolls.isthat b~t\Ve~llIHliita,iJlalld .U .S •. '\> ,S,t1(e~,gUJ-e1ting of 
the ~e-votlJ,ti().n4r1J Labour :¥Qve'l'ft~nf: ,A tth.e ~~m~e .time tpelabo-pj: 
~tnovement in the Ga.pi~n.list cO)lntrie/j ,is jp~r~ils.ing ,ip -fstr~ng~!t 

,(The :N:qi;wegian LalJour .Governmen.t r:~c~nt Victqti.es jin ~th~ 
.Gelirrmn Election, .the ,l3dti&hM,ipers~~c). .pfWJn:az'.!Jutst~on: 
.'rhe.eco.nomi.c nnp p:>litical develop1ll.c:n"t,ifl the c;q1op.i~1 r;oqqtri.es has 
..giv;n,ri&e.to 'movemenP;, 'lf, relVolts agah)st 1 th,e' hnpl'lr~aHst "po.w~r;s 
led e.g; iQJ!gypt and ,China by trhe llative bO)lrg.eqis<;la~s· .1Nhiqp 
has come into existence aii a by'product ofindu.~trial devel~pmerit . 
.In'·Chil)a.the,rno:v~mentwnsla~er talcep,'Qp '.~Y the lpasses whose 
conditioi1llnder the it\cfe.~sed', expJoi~'atiQl1 . become 'jn,~(!lt!~aQl~ 
Th.e movement"aGqQjred -n, tnas.s, Gl1.ar~<;:te~.an~ ol\c.e ,~!5.ain ,~hoJN;e~ 
,th;l.t·tpe, o1)ly, reaUeader&hip;for ,a Illo:ve~e~t ,of, cplQJli,aI lfret:PQ}Jl 
,is ~he.workillg.cla$~, Th~,1:reachery :aq.,d ,ae,liertipp'<?f~tQe ,1?Ru,r-
gecisie,.in aJlj:a~ce ~vith impe~,i:aJis,n, hnsb.ro,llght t~.e ,mQ,vem'e.~t 
. to.a temporary halt,J>t;Ut ,will, inevi~~_bly b.e. res,uTP.e~:L III Ja"a ~l.!e 
,movement wa,s;fto.m theJirst' <?fa ,mass Gh~ra.«t~r. ''!'he J3ritis.h 
IErnpi't:e,s~neraHY/and lndia.v~u:tkalarly.is experjeI!i+i9.g the .same 
develop,l11el1t. The .. search 'for ,.prQfi,ts for Jhitisp .in~e,res~sp~s 

.in.tensjfie,Q. More Capit~t'! is i:lvested, i,n I~ldiq,p:~rticu'arly!?i~te 

.1'9 H" aqd ~his tendeucys,tillprevails though in" re~eIlt,yeais' it ha..s 
'bee~, ba.mpered by ~he decr:easing· sUfplus.of ~,itish ,(:apiral,3.va~l •• 
,Qble, lor':e.xtern?Uivestni.ent. Increased acc~mul~t.ion is- t4ereiqr.e. 
even more ,u\"ge,l,tly necessa~l. ,and· afte,t;npts ;a"re' .beip'g .. ~a;de~o 
exploit Illdian Agri::ultQre Illore. in~cns~y~.d .mt.~e ,~m<;:ic,l)qy, 

'(The,Agriculture Commission): Thez:e' isla J~~Il(,!ral te}il(leIl~Y JQ 
increase 1and revenne and assessments. .A.t~em.pts '. are . ~a;de~o 
llsurp the exploiting functions of the Inoney-Ienders (Co'operative 
.Bank.s) ·,to. c,o~SQlidate 'holdings .wjth ayie~,to 'Jllqre ef!icient 
:~ultivatio,n (J3erar Tenancy Bi)l:sc C~,) ·an.d to )~He~se, Jhe I pro· 
duc.tion ;of raw m~teria.ls £~r i~'tlustry. (Su~k,ur ;b,arrege.scheme). 

, , 
,In. the ,polittcalspl~e~e th,e.J~ritJs.h ~:gn;tpire. ). ,iq ~a ~ery 

;ser.i()us !p()sition. ;'It is ~hre,a.tene,d \V,ith the. £Qt:~al . sl1CC~SS!9n . 
:of ~he whhe,Dep~\ld'~qcie~., a,t:l,d Iw,i.th frced<;>~ rnovel,lle,nts ),n ~I:te ." . , 

c;qloQ-ial COtunJries,So,uth . A..fr.iCf, ,.~gypt, East A.frica, _IWq 
. etc. Jts,h"d1,1.striatand: $,nancial supremacy is lqt 

. J 
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of their interests, but have been failed up to the present. They 
have been especially unions to achieve this control" since the 
exchage rate controversy'wheo. the stongest (Textile) section of 
the Indian bourgeoisie, with the small companipn with 9~siness 
cOJ;lducted in tupess, were defeated and the Government and 
-financiaf interests (British mainiy', with the big Firm doing their' 
business largely in London in sterling, w'ere benefited. 

The policy of the Imperialism in India to retain it~ position 
of dominance is threeford. (One) It secures fir:n control of the 
chief industries communiCations, administration etc., and extends 
'th~ area of its support among. the ruling, landowning, and bour:
'geois classes in.India. Secondly by encouraging internal conflicts 
of various kinds, its disintegraties the forces of opposition to it. 
Finally" it conducts a policy of direct suppression of movements 
dangerous to its rul e. ". 

The British bourgeoisie in India control a large pro'portion 
-as aforesaid, of the active capital operating in India, and with it 
the apparatus of the Law, the .a.dministrationr at any,' rate in :rural 
areas, the educational system, the chief commercial organs of the 
press, the Police and armed Forces. In addition there is practically 
complete control of the rules of the native States,who are almost 
completely despotic, and are allowed wide powers withiIt their own 
territories. Imperialism is actually opposed to the introduction 
of democratic (onDs of Government within the States, and 
assists their supression of revolt withi"n (Recent passing of· order 
for deportation of States Subjects from British India into certain 
States. ~t the. wish 'of the ruler). Further Imperialism has firm 

• sllpportfrom the big landowning class 'and f,rom those sections, 
especially in Upper India, whose Capital is i",ve~ted in British 
firms; (Sir R. N. Mukerjee, G. D .. Birla etc.). The industrial 
bou.rgeoisie,'and • with them the professional class, lawyers, 

• University teachers" 'etc., are increasingly in the position of 
constitutional supporters. 

Nevertheless the support of these sections oC the population 
is n6t sufficient, and especially after the great agitation oflI91 7-2 2, 

further means have been adopted not so much to gain support as 
to weaken 'opposition. There has, .throughout the period of 

, Imperialisr control, been a systematic encouragement of differences 
~ of religion, comm,unity, castes et~., and it has been a settled 
policy to perpetuate religious and customary evils' which retard 

," physical, intellectual and social develo·pment. The mass' of the 
people is moreover ~ept illiterate, and severe restrictions have 
been placed upon (he education. given to middle class Ind:ans in 
schools ·and U niversities~ Specific cases of the encouragement 



of difference llmong tndhtns :tl"'e~ the development of the Non": 
Brahmin movement in South India (Madras and Mahrastra) 
againe:t the chief Political ,and ' .. Intellectual leaders, who, ,are 
Brahmins. 'The depressed Classes representatives ha'l,)'e been 
won over to support Impe~ialism .against caste Hindu~l even to 
the extent oT opposing, B6ycott of the, Commission,' E'I/'ell certain' 
parts of the Labour movement are: 'in the' :same ,position. These' 
movements have all a genuine b~sis in the oppression of these 
section! by the higher classes, but Imperialism has been enabled 
to make use of them to perpetuate its ONn existence and therefore 
to secure the contInuance of the evils agairist- whi'c~' 'these move-

, ments protest. 

The most important <.;aseof tR'ii policy' of fo_rmentat'ion of 
differences is that of the'll ind 11 - Muslim divergenc,e. While 
partly an artificial result e. g. of the agitation of the British owned 
press on the alleged atrocitie,s during the Malabar rising, the 
dangers of a Moslem invasion from the North·W'est,e;tc. and 9£ the, 
communaJ electorates, the trouble has a certain ,class basis. In the 
Punjab most of the pe,asantry is Mqssulman, while the exploiting 
Ploney lenders etc. are mainly Hindus. 'Vhile in ,Bengal, most of 
the peasants are Mussulman and theZamindars 'largely Hi~dus. 
These are ,the chief centres ofcotnmunal Xeeling. 'Further a 
considerable class of communal leaders has sp,rung up, who~e 
popular infbence and inc9me ,dep'end u~on the inflamation of 
'com'I1unal passion, and the directIon of the' natural discontent 'of 
the exploited masses a\vay from politi~ar'avenues where it could 
produce useful resu1t~ into the commun3;1 channel. 

, ,< 

Imperialism finds further fil:msupport in the, Anglo·lndia~ 
'community. whic)l supplies a substantial par~ of the skille.d artisan 

and to a less extent among the Indian, Christian community, 
under the influence of Missionaries., 

'But the central, line,oC Imperialis~ p,qlicy~ha5: been to win 
!he d welling but gradually increasing support of the Indian 
'borugeois class. ,In t~e Councils and Assembly.,the last oppositio,n 
section of the bourgeoisie the Congress, has been :won over the 
practical acquiescence in the existing regime partly by conCesSl(:ms 
political and economic, partly through .fear!o£ ~xtreme measurest' 

At, the same time the policy of Imperialism has' been one of 
continued supressionof efforts to extend the basis of,:th~ Natio~al 

'movement to include the, masses. The, men :returning '~bo.m 
,Russia withradi~al or communist ideas have 'been pr~cticaUy a,lI 
: imprisoned and victimised. Others Witil s,imilar ideas have peen 
treated ill t~e same way, e. g. in the, Cawnpore C6nspiracy Case. 

( 3 ') 



There 'is:a t:'':lntinuous series of prosecutions ~in different parts of 
the country of writers and speakers, for "inciting" the masses to 

. hatred against the Government. The Bengal detenues were mainly 
propagandists .workingamongthe :peasantry on 'radical lines. 
Finally there is mainlained ·a' vigorous cens9rship' of mails, 
especially foreign, and wholesale proscription ,and' seizure of 

. lil,eraturewitha radical tendency. . 

It is manifest that, an Imperiaiist rule of this strong and 
ruthless character, wn'lch is 'at the same time subject to the most 
intense pressure and competition in other parts of the ' world; will 
not at .anytime grant considerable. concessions to any of those 
from whom it derives its. sustenance. 'The hope' of compromise" 
by India asa whole,with ImP'~rialism is vain • 

• , , 
'L,ANDO\VNE~S" NATIVESTATESETC 

• Nearly onefpurth of'thcpopulation of India is :included ill 
the Native ''States, ,,~hich' constitute on the whole -the most 
economically and cultural1'y backwarq, and politically ·rektion:l.ry 
section anhe ~ouritry. 'In no casepraciically· 'is there any :impor
tant . industrialdevelopmen~, a.nd even communicatIon is poor. 
A1most all St:l.tes are unCler a complete. 

(Page 7 missing. 
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have .Iongago developed ~n.,attitude .of constitutional and co-· 
operative ,opposition only where .their interests are seriously 
threatened,~. g.:over .cthe .ratio"willth~y se~iously. oppose. In 
Northern India the bourgeoisie is' "more divided. A section is 
practically .• loyaHst while.other,specially in Bengal, ·where the 
pressure of 13ritish:supremacy is mas t .. felt, ,is still in vigorous, 
though .constirutiomil opposition ·and constitutes' the strength, in 
that Province of the Swaraj Party and ,the . C~ngress. Bengal is 
now almost the only Province in which the 'bourgeoisie t,akes a 
tlitect' part· in theCongresso , 

., 
The political org:\ni!'.ation of the.Indian. bourgeoisie is .weak: 

. Apart from the ,Chambers ~ of Ctlmmerce .whichseek no popttl~r 

.support there·:are'sevel'alpolitical :parties, mainly theprodu'ct of 
successive ,splits Jrom the Congress. 'Of those tbeLiber.al; party, 
an industrialist party, alone has achieved permanence ar.d member
;ship .outside the .Councils. "The. Moderales"hd~pendelilts;:etc, are 
all . shifting and, unstlble groups, their. evolution ,determined ,by 
personal and other minor motives. Nevertheless their membersa're 
dndividually jnfluentialin their constituencies arid in humanit~rian, 
I religious and ot~erorganisations, and own importantol'gans :of. the 
, press. 

. ( 4 .> 



~~n,e of th.e ,bour.ge,q,isie p,al'li,es., :inany: ~ase, ,ha;s ~tterqpte~ 
!>r ,ac,hi,~ved ;a ;.mas,s ,membership".~e~,ce'J?t t~e ,Congre~s. i;E.v:en 
~0tlgr~ss ,~,~~~~~~q~p~as tle,-,erb~~n ,~pre :'~~a,n ,a for~~F~,y, 
though attempted of its greatest activity a large propflrtionof' 
members was 'active. Ifhere,',has !never Deen:a ,elbse'organfstit ion or 
discipline~ ~Subscription:is lbw since 1925,: when .tHe '~waraj party 
was formed :tQ ~enter\he Councils, the :Congress·has .$pUt1nto 
~lIc~essWe' ftactions,andsteadily:lost' ground. 

t~e ",~sis'e.~e, 9f ~he)'olic'y of.t~e.bourgeoisie, as a wholean~ 
)low ty~n ~l ~he ,left 's'ection, is comp~omlse' wi~h,·lmperi~lisni. 
T~e,p~li~y:in'J~eAsse~bly.~ allquestlons 'a,ffefHng",theec~nomic • 
~os~Ho,~ ~f' ~e', ~~di:H~ho~rteoI~iejhas.~beeri' one of' 'for :corices'sioiis 
~:nd')l 'n,lOlus",ive~dt All p.~~ties' ha~e"~e~nu~ited ,'rin :'lnese 

"6)·cc'asioris. ' ,Si~i1~tlyon 'politibirq'ueSfio'ns~' ", The~t1nitel.il d~manQ 
, ti neira'n' repie's'~ntaiives : in' th'eAs ~ en; b'i y'h asir ~a y~ ~ b~'e:n a'rtdtir{a 
~~~i~ tcori£~i~'~~e 'a tmeanS9f ~o~pA1nii~~~'Sw~r~f ~~~'iriQepen\de;il~e 
'~glt~tr<>Ah~ye)~~~ "a ',me~ris ~(\tiipg~tig·~r~s.su; 'e' to'die~rt'a:nj~'no 
morK !'E~en '.the Labour "moV"emenl' wbi~h :is f6t~1l ~targMY'in 
bourgeoisie, hands/ i~la6ked' upol ~tIi tl{ts :Hg'h't'C e.'~g/ Re~ohitit)'n '611 

l:.k~~*r,:; 9rla4i~~t.i6Ifi~r~ ,li,Hed.i ).'~1~erat1dn' -$essiori' I'9'?z7t. ' 'T~e 
'oourgeo'isie' b'yj ttiepol'ity.' 'of '~«uicetice #0" J~bs'irntting, ;tlie 
progress of India. .Even the elementarY' tights "ofpblftica1 lddrio-
~racy ~.re, no, ,longer ~emanc;le,4 ~y t4em.'t~~e~~~h~~ons~~~~don drafted 
by an e~~Preside':lt'and' an "ex~e,crc:ta~y' pf ,ihe~onsre.ss, ,one 
4eman,Qing"literatesufferage", and ,the 'othercthe; peasant suffer;tge . 

.• " .... "'f'" ..• .' '! '.1 ,J " ',. • .-. • c •• • '. • • "f, , 

,'f~e"b9urgeoj~ie' ?? :tke ',.c~~~t~y; isofPo~~d tc(thei~t~r~sts '~~ ~he 
~.~sses, ".g. ,~ppo~~t1on ,1D:the;,A~se~:blY"q$he propos~d conces~10ns 
to Tala's ,workers) and is ,af~~d pr~'~el1': ,Jx.1oveinellt .. ~~es~rted :md 
broke the N.C,O. movement for fear 'of mass action and for the same 
reasoiPseekS: to 'k:ee:p; ,the:lab-()tirin('jv~href)t(u'iider'its!c::o'fi;tr6r. The 
!bb1irgeo'i~ie ~:a's ai'wfiole'cans'fidildng'~rjb6'tdbked'up(j111asta! leader 
fot' ftational-: movementi the interests' : llf "the' 'inass' 'bf; 'the Iridian 
pe~f;le.' " " '. , """ '",'", '" ' 

• ,'1£6., J:?~#! bo~g~oisie:~Co~sis\s. of ,f~arious sections, and a 
Ja:,r:ge, .pa.rt ,,9f Llt.:.,~~~~rs ~().r~' orJess, a~ll'()lyf~om pover:ty af!d :the 
pressure of exploitatiC?n and r,tard ec~~o~;dev~lppm.ents ,oUhe 
country which leads to an excess of .upply over demand of small
rr'e'tailrbiisin'es's~s ,of kli' kiiid's~'~nX or Rrin'iing ,'and Httier sm~l1' indus
:'trial underGlcJngs. : F6i"siniilai"reas6nPtn;er~ ts'ihtebse''com'p'etition 
'among' ;.elet'ieaJ "arid: prore~s'ioiiar: 't'tilsses:' J'1"hese' Vctio'f.ls' suffer 
:fi"'6\n:'urienipfo:rrrienf~nd' uriae'tcuttin~(a ete fo :'the"cb:tripetitio W~sp~
~ially of small landowners who attefupt:to'supp'lein'e'nf i their hlc6mes, 

.from urban occlijlatic;mi. • ~he stagnation of industry in rec.ent years 
)~~s, i~te~~ifi~~,this '. 'posi~ion ,andilii b,vt'lhe uppe; gr3 de' 'otevell the 
learn~~l profess'ions' are' in 'a posttion 0'£: eaononlic hisecudiy . . . ,- - ' . ~ .' . . . 

• 



. '. 

Technical education for industry is scanty, and in most' firms. 
European technicians are largely employed, while the reservation 
of a lar!ie part of the services for European is a standing, grievance: 

T ' • - • ....', ., • • 

The, membership ·of the Congress J!as long been predomi .. 
nently pettybourgeois~e. ,After th4 collaps~ ,o.f the N.·C ... ·0. 
movement due to the desertion ofth'e botlrgeoisie,it splif into 
various factions. The no Chang~sectioii 'top.-sistecf . Of. -.mainl y, 
.villa~e craftsmen, small landholders and. other of ind~pendent 
means, who left their 'professions and had no urgett need to return 
to them when the policy was abandoned. This seGtion is db1ni~~ 
ted. by'person~l loyalty" to' Gandhi lnd is typicaily p,~a1ant i~ 'irs 
men~ality. religious, submissive to fate obstinate andl unchange
able ,in its o~t.Iook. As representing an eco~omic:Jly obsolescen! .. 
class, of· small landowners and Jilla;e artisai,s, its·policY'~is reac; 
tionary . (oppositio.~ to industrjahsm etc) though there is a radical 
section pr~dpally ~f those whitt left employment or U niversit ies etc. 
under t~~ infh/ence 0(. rfi ~. O. and were, later aqando?ed by the 
bourgepisie leaders .. )Vithout m~.ns, ,pf s1;lpport •. ~ This'lino change 
section as a whole.s declining with.the prac~cal withdra.w~l-o£ itli 
one im-l?0rtant I,eader \from potjtics, and is cea~ingt~ lie an impor" •. 
tant factor in the Congress. " 

Another section, prJmarily urban small businessmen. ete. 
followed themajorityof the Col!gress Leaders into the Swaraj 
Party and the councils. Beginning with a programme of obstruc~ 

tion it rapidly 'degenerated i?to co-operating; openly or covertfY' 
for the purpose of securinl~g):ins from its . supporters, who now 
constitute' t~ s'trongest section In the~ Congress. ,.' 

Though as a whole v~~ue and. vacil1ati~lg,-in ,~~: poli~y, th~ 
petty bourgeo,isie ha~ split into these ~wo~aiq, se~tions.,., The 
class' difference, within ,.the, Congress

c 
me~b~rsh~p: has be,en 

accentuated, the upper strata following the bourgeoisie and, its 
Counicl policy' the lower falling into indifference or a radical 
policy. This growing aiffere·~ce'is wid~ly feU within the Cbngress,. 

, but is not commoQly" u~derstood, being attribbted to a conflict 
"." r~ .. 

. betweep Youth arid age etc. D" . '" .' . • The lo~er .. strata of th~. pe'tty.bourgeoisie, theuneI?ployed 
etc, a section of th~ Non-~0~6perators and the rem~nts of the 

, , • 'oJ . . ' 

old terrorist ,Par,ties. are the unformed left wing of, the Congre.ss 
and constitu(e part of, th~ ground from which the "Vorkers'/nd 
"Peasants Parties are n.ow rising. • 

• Peasanis:- The peasants \vhich form tlte bulk of the 
nation, are notoriouslyJn a ~o.ndition of great poverty~and backward
ness. The land of the country from which the peasants "derive 
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their living' •. is in'the hands -of thteemain 'agencies~ the big: 
landlbrdsinduding the State Rulers, the Government and ;Reli" 
gious Institutioils all of which demand their quota from the 
cultivators. :All sufter f~oni thegradually)ncJ:easing demands, of 
,the' Government lor direct taxes as well as from' indirect taxation 
e.gi'OIl. salt and other iIVPor.te~g60ds. Th~ excessive payments 
for irrigation water. often unnecessary'and excessive in' ,amount., 
are a simifar burdon in certain parts. Rents to landlords and 
intermediaries, of ,whom then:(m~y be 'several strata, are perhaps 
and heaviest burden which the peasants have to bear, and many' 
suffer alsoitom insecurity of t .. er:ure,andj f~mforced Iabo~r etc~ 
The:! class of moneylenders ani villiage shop..:eepersj often identi
fied with the- lanQlords, by entangling the peasant in debls at 
~ghratesof inter~st add to tJteir misery and economic ins~curity. 
~xactionJ; for. religious purpose~ and the suppo,rt of a priest 
class constitute a, further heavy, burd~n. 

: .. ') 

The rural population is also dislurbed by the introduction 
of manufactured goods. whichdep~;,ve 'lhe ;village craftsmen of 
their employment and add, to the crass of landless hl1Jourers. The 
fractionatioQ of holdig,gs i"enders cultivati~n less and lesseffieJient, 
abd there is:a strong tendency for tae land to~pass out bf the 
possession of small cuhivatorslnto the 'ha'nds' of 'mortgage 
holders, iandlords. e.~ The consequent 'over pressure on the 
land is increased by th'~ retention ofolarge 'tracts unciil,tivateC1; 'and. 
by the appropriation of large areas for the production ,of industrial 
crops." ' 

The offici~,lcIaim, that the peasants as a whole ..a~'increas
ing, in pros,eritl is untrue. The great majority are becom.ing 
increasingiy poor, ma~y are taking to wage labour, eitlier'on th~ 
land or in indus~ry" while only a s~alr section ~f ~u~~~ss'furf.et'.. 
sants, mo neylenders etc., of the VIllage populatu;)D; IS Improv1l4g 

. ... '. . 

its e cODomic positi~n;A n increasingly intense' c1ass-struggle 'is 
developing in the ,rural areas, between. the mass of the rural poor 
t~e 25 million, of;wag~ la,bo,urers the a;ti~~ns andp'oor peas~nt's; 
on the one hand, ang the big lapd holders, the religiousinstitu'
tions, the, money Ienders.shppkeepers etc., on the ~ther. .' 
. '. "., 

, Tfte peasants have taken }litllerto tittle partiri politics. 'At 
the heighl of the N. C. O. movement, the: peasants joined in large 
nu~bers (Bdm'bay, U. P.)b,ut on the abaQdomel'lt~f.tl1.~ policy' of 
non~J(ayment -Of taxes, out of regard fOrf.the. interests ot the ,land • 
lord class which at any rate in its lower strata; was strong in,tlte, .. 
f~ngrtss they left .again. ." , ,,- • 

" . M any pe"as~nt Eocieties weI e then in existe~ce'; espeCially' in 
U.' P. but if radical, they were ruthlessly suppressed and those 



nowin existence.,aresrnall ~n.d U:1derm,oli.erat,e g,u,id;;1.!l,S~;, ,~n thr 
Punjab (The,Akali mo.vet:r .. en~) a :pq(tial.succGsswa_~;r,.c,4i~v.~d~ ,an~ 
in R~jputal~aan..d Central Indi.a, and ,in B,engalpe~~.a~tsQci~tie,s ,0,£ 

RedicaltendenCies • exist,. iFc~1ing in ,RUl:a,l 9r~.a$ i,s, gro.wing 
strorig'partictifatlY'in U. iP.lbut ,the '"movement ,nnd~ little .Qrga
nised'expression,"peasants often 'a11<;twing t~emselves.to ; be .JJlis~ed 
bY' their'class'opponents :(Alibag ,Agitatiob). 

~ \1 " ';' t· ~ ; 
,V,QRKgRS. 

I , • t ... : .."" ...• ;-, " . \ ~ . . ~ . ' t • I 

.Tile 1)13in mass of 'w'orkers outsideagricu:1iure, 'in 'the 
co'tton,Jute" 'lhih~ay, 'Oocks,' M:irine, 'Bui1ding,r.:Iotal .andother 
mino'r . in,ciiis)ries 'in .30113:>' m:i'IUOIl 'souls, "with dependents live in 
extreme pq'verfy:and ',ba:cl" con:dl tions. Wage~ are low'" 'Rs .10/ ... to 
RS40/- 'for most'hciurs are.lolikIO: per day beirtg :usual: Housing 
conditions :tre, 'almost ,ulliversall'y bad, sanita'tion ·detective, ,arid 
death rate high, illiteracy 'alld :general 'i~nor~lDce ;is the rule, 

~q~~~R~itr: "of, e,tpI?lqym~!}t,_ yic,t~~isati~n~ P:Y; ,jo~~~!s, a,nd .elf~e!lsive 
~~e~:~tf~. re~per.':th! )if~ ~ o~, tq<;!~'for~~~s o~ ~~~is,',d~~~~ ~,~~,e'IlseJr 
m~~eraQJ,~t: }Y.h-:1le: ln~~~e:~_~<;l~s~p~s~ co~~ehtIo!l: ~ nd] ~l~-J?,a~!'I~ge. 
~F9. rJ!n~r:~ ~-r,9¥t,~ ~~p~re?tt! J~~, :t~er~ f>in:r,~a~~n_ is ,,~u~l?ect 
p~~d~~ pro!fit~ta?~)n f~:a9Y';~ilg~ l profits, ar.e "acknowl~d?!,e,d )'~!r 
~fter.yeaf, Uut~, ''fe~ et~) wo~kers 'are taught by"experierice that 
..... 1._ J " .:~ ... .J _' :: ;', .'\.~:.. '··~.I·' ".',: ~"." , r . "J.. '.',1-,," ..... 

~t.~~re.: ~_s ~9. ?i~~xe~~~, pet~t:<1~, }~ur~'p,e~n a~d 1Q~~~n, eF~~oye~5. 
~~9 ~ql,laUy;~,x::o,~~ duringdispl1-.tes, by the u~t'o£State 'for,ces, the 
• "~', .L ", lrJ ' .... ~"'J" "):"; t~.t • "\; "1 !", I""! 'J ,t ~ .. )' _ ~{" r.~ i ... 

!~~ ,~?:~ the ;PO~II~~._ ,.T~e;" punjbfr;,,'~~,d ,!tp~o~~~~~~.pf (,~l~l~,~~. I~S 
mc;reaslOg and a sharp class struggle IS deyelopmg an' Indian 
Industry . 

. _ ;.: ;l~~i~\~~~r~~:s,,-~r~d~. ~~;~()~:A~, ·~.e~k,.'~~"l~e \:fh1~f :.~~~~st~:i~s 
:~nou~~ 1.t.~tg.ro'Y,~I?g'slo~~y".O.~~~,Dl~~tw,~ }~.~\ron~,~n ,~?,ve~,n.~,e.nt 
p~J?~rt~e,l\ts ;jPp,~ts". \'~~le~~~p?s~ . C::,~rrens:r ~tc:>, _ ;\nd,~~~~g 
l\i~\~fr , .~~a:~se·~\"" b~t }~~s~" ,~r~ .. s~p~r~?r 'g~ad~,~o"~e.rs,, ~am~~.g 
.(R,~~,5()~,2p)o 'c?r .. ~.?/et~ho rh..ay~;.~y, at' P?VcY'jG( ]~~1a~~?,~ ,and,' ~¥e 
,i~~~mi4~tion 9~ S~p~~10r,~!, !~c9~ir~~ a .. r\:~ft~~na~J mF~t~~!~r,,~.~d 
f~l~en '; ~~der, the ._~;~~~l'~~~~p "lO~ -t~e:m\d~~e:,~~)~ss I }~~lv~~u~l~, 
lawyers,etc., who encourage t~lS •. SO,me U mons of. lo\ver "grade 
~~rk~~s :h~ve 'gJ'~~n' str~~g~ b~t 'th~'move~e~'t \~till~s 'a'irhoie~ 'is 
dominated a~dheld' hack by ic1e~s o( sectioi'ialis~, 'iocat"or :'cbft, 

. abstention fram.: po1it~~,' f~ar::of ri(;.tJr:n.is,~t~o:n:_; e.c;t.,}nc_~c:ated by 
~mployer$,o.r.leadC!s. Ii:. l1a~_P:e~Il-:~4e, ,9o.I?;s~~O~s~,; palfcr., :q"f ~t~e 
bou.rgeoisi~ ,to., cOl~trol .• th~1.ap9pr ',' mov:ern..fll,lt,>,a~d .,' 19rY' ;~~Xe 
succeeded., largely. jn incu~cat~ng ,their ~ :;ide.as, " and, I~!:~r.a!p~ng 

,independentaction 91 the workers. ' 

The T. U. C. itself is strongly infllienc~d by this scho:ol: :o~ 
. th,ought,. som~. sectiQn~ pf ,wor~,el"s are }!ch.i~y~n~ ;e.t~'\aJ;lcipation 

from this influence, atld otbel's at limes. fqrce tp.ei~ ,leaders, to J1Ct 
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Ia a mmtan~ll)~R~e~~ "rpe i%I'e.~s.i.r?-z. pr,~,!?,sug~ fr9F t~r: ~JDP~.9~,ers, 
(cQtton. ~a:1hv,ar~) JOth(( p~~~t two or t~!"c~, J.e~r~, h~~ l,~g to a 
cl?n~i,def,ap~.~ roilitallcy,' an~ c;:~,a~sconsci9U:~.Iles,s.a,Il,q tJ.t~ ,n~ed: for 
Of~an!.s:ed. ~c:ti<?~ are ,c,l~rlJ ,~ho.wll. a~~' tp.~s~ '(!.fti~ct~ are.l?eing, 
~~d~ ~api!e:~t. !lo~itiC;::,'l1 P?~sclo~sn;e~i? . '~ls~ ~s ~,r~\Vi!)g, q~,<? 
UnIons declslon for one day'"s strike on the landing of the Commls-

s~;n~ 't ' '. 
Inspite of its faults of leadership; the bourgeoisie has 

remained in cori~rol of rtational p'olitIcs, -and this cire,u.mstance has· 
le~ to ,.~stagnati~n of political life since 1922, when the bourge
oisiean-:I the lando~ners 1v"o1ce' to realisation ~fthe" dimgers of the 
.mass movement they wer'ecrea'Hng, lrid; causecf its' collapse. 
The movement was' quickly suppTe~sed 'by 'Imperialist fOi'ces, 'arid, 
an interval of' :quiet 'Occurred.' :Since i924'i ll:ilmber 'of factors 

• ha.vebrought about a gradu:il'reyivaf of p6liticaIfeeriJilg, 'and:c~~ss 
differentia.tion wit~hin'rnd.iaandits·; bearing· o'n" the ~aiional 
movement, are being felt. The generalte'ndency 1S {or the lower 
s~r~t~ 9-f;th.e.p'e\~y ,~~"ll:g~o~s!~t~t~ke ,up ~~ ~a,tio.na1 :~trllggle 
o(np~~?;~e~: ,~~it~ ,w.~~h' ~qr~eis ;l~d 'p~~sants,q~IXlpejed .~~~ 
~'pp~sedJ~ ~ grei,ter or l~s ,ext~nf ~y: ~~ebo:urg~oi~ie' A~di~s 
,foll{>W~fS... ,~:~¢1~'~· ¢ t~~q?~~g~p'We .(~e.ng~l ~?d, '~a~~as, 

\ J p;1rti'r~Iarly),~tilltna.i~~a~l?-s ,~ Y~J:!>al1y .~i~itant 'l~a<l~,r~h~p, :bu.t . 
• e~l'o,s,~~,~~s.,~1~S~,p?:~mo}~bj ~p'p~.~ing t~~'~e~<J~~,c'y: 't~ se~e~ ~:ass 
~JtP~~5t~ ~ T,~e p'~~~e.~~s~~, a;s a .~~~!~ .. dr'if~~ .'~ ~a,t.~~~I~l N~t\~~~
,hsm, tlm().a~or~fqg:>~g~>e~~~~t :y.r~t'h .Il~H?,~qal1s~~ . :~he rdve~t ,<>.f 

: tl{~ .~i~o~; C~mJ.#i,~~~on ~~i~~,~r~\~g, ~ ~grse~t}~p~e~~~'~?;t~'e ,~~p~t.h 
.~n~~~tl~Aal.fe~hn~, .113S ~rtv~nlpa~~,~i:t.~~ 1>~)\~n~:~Rl~le'o~c,e ~ga~~ 
J~t~;t~e.N~~iaPf.isa~p.· l~e' :s·~~.~~tiQ~ ,~~ " ~l?~l~:t:~!Y .,tl;of J~a~le. 
}.??,4~f£~~.n,~e"s .. ~~e .. ~(r~arll~~p. .. p.e~rln~. p~~~P'O?S~V~s~s' hes~~at'l~l~, 
lInpa.p.~,s,~l'p~s~~~~pto il.1a~~~~J. 

(;ONCI.;U'SION. 
~ "; 

~o .s~~tp,~~i~,e. .~.e::~~W~ ;s.p-p.,!'p. ,t~~~. gp1,Qu,al gr~C?~.t~ _of cl:ts..s 
differences 'in aU'spheres of Indian life. The Im.Re.li~al!~t ,b.o\1~geo,i4 
sie exploit. India from all directions, middle crasses, peasa~try 

-ancJ 'wotkers, :an.dgene~an~ !QbSflr,u:~t~e.¢;QP:Q~<r::aQd-,ql1.J.t,ur.a.1 ilevelop
:mente Allied lWith :tbe .1~p'erialj,s.ts :<areJ:he:5:tate .~Il~eJ;s ;~d :big 

',la.rubwneroS, who ,~:tj~t\t;>n, t~e ~~xpJo~~a,tJqn,Qi, ,~he ,gn~at ,masso£ 
;~ur~lpQPuiat\on",~wl.ltQ:all ,iQ.cr~a,si9g:~~t~nt. ~h.e,;~ndia.n }lo~rgeoi· 
.:sie, ,in .. a,~PQsitipp:of ' !iiJ~borflin~~io.n'rbu.t;,all~~qce:w#h. ~he .;lm~eriali~t 
.boutgeQ~s.ie, ,exploi~g.#le,.mid,dle.£l~ss a~d.the-l',ea~iln,ts".but ,mQs.t 
of all Industrial workers. .. . 

,The,lmpedalists;~n,d tQ.eir .aU~e,s.c;t?IltJ:ol ~l1.e p,o~itic;;allife of 
.. the ,country" ~e$traiIl,iIlgjt wi~h.ins.tl~h narrow bO,unds fhat,the 
exploited ;JXl;lS~,~S,~an!lqt )il\d:~'tp~~ssio,n,~~c;~pqn ~ire~t a~ti~n, 



through strikes or no tax campaigns. The alliance of exploiters 
is opposed to National freedom, democratic institutions and the 
expression of opinion, or the development of indeginous cult~re, 
and even' the elementary physical necessities I such as adequate 
senitation, elementary education, and a tolerable :tandard of life. 

, , . 
The movement of for the attain'ment '01 these necessitie§"are 

being and must be co-ordinated in ,a great mass movement of the 
exploited sections of the population, the workers and the peasants 
and the middle classes against Imperialism and its allies, the 
State rulers, the big landowners and such of the bourgeoisie who . 
will not sacrifice their immediate economic interests to the nigher 
interests of the great mass of their countrymen. This movement will 
incidentally provide the only ultimate solution of the communal 
quettions which have split India ranks in the past. Co-operative 
work for the fundamental needs of the masses will swallow up the 
minor difference of race and creed. 

The bourgeoisie, the traditional leaders of the National 
movement, have already to a large extent forsaken the movement 
and are betraying their unfitness for leadership. TJ1eyare no longer 
interested in attaining Independence. They ~(') not fight for poli-

'tical democracy, or for any other demands of the people. On the 
contrary t):1eir vascilliating policy of opposition to Imperialism in· 
words and acquiscence in deeds, is opposed td the progress of the 
movement. All eiperience of similar movements show that the 
industrial wo~king class alone is fitted to lead this !!truggle through 
to the end, and fight consistently. for the interests of the Indian 
people. The working class through its own slruggle learns disc1p~ 
line andorg~nisation, the tactics and the strategy .c>f politi~l strugg1e .. , ",' . 
and conflict. It alone can provide the steel frame necessary to 
guide the scattered and' viscilliatlng masses of the urban middle 
class and peasantry to freedom. It alone has the determir.ation 
and aggressive spirit necessary to push the struggle to the end in , 
the interests of all. 

It'is therefore, essential that working class orga~isations, the 
trade unions and T. U. C. fight and obtain freedom from bourgeois 
control, under which most of them now exist. They must also 
obta.in freedom from the reactionary and confused ideas which the 
bourgeoisie cultivate amongst thein. These' things require an 
independence worlters political party to educate,. organise, and lead 
the workers in their struggle. 

Under the leadetship of the ind Ilstrial wo rkers, the move· 
ment of the masses can go forward to abolish foreign exploitation, 
to establish democracy, and those elementary prerequisites of 
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life which 95 % of the population of India stl11lack. By means of 
strikes, demonstrations, hartals and the more labourious means 
of organisation and education, the class' consciousness and the 
solidarity of the masses will be raised to the level neceseary before 
its ta.sk can be achieved • 

• 
Almost the most important problem which themasses'will 

have to solve is the .grarian question, the relation of . the 
cultivators to the soil on w~ich' they work. No solution cau be 
satisfactory unless the central question of the ownership of the 
land is decided; against the reactionary system of the partition of 
land among a few big--owners with arbitary powers of expulsion and 
exploitation; for the principle of land for the cultivator himself. 
Only if this i~ achieved can the mlnor problem,s of technical 
development, credit, education, etc., be solved usefully. And only 
the organised power of the immense majority' of the peasants and 
landless labourers exerted in conjuction with the general nationa
list and labour.struggle can bring about this solution • 

• 
This mass movement is slowly develpping. But in the early 

stages it requires conscious and intelligent guidance.and this is the 
function of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. The W. & P. Party 
has its task, to gather all sincere fighting elements from the ranks 
of the workers, the peasants, the exploited middle class and the 
militant National movement and to fuse them iIitoone united 
whole for conducting their 'united struggle. It will establish 
particularly close relations, with the iouth, the· future leader of 
the country, and the trade unions, the source from which most of 
its strength will be drawn. 

" 
The ~uture of the country, . its economic development, 

education, culture and the weel being of the masses depend upon 
the rapid development of thi~ mass movement of the expl~ited 

lmillions, united and guided by the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

PRESENT POLITICAL SITUATION. 

The collapse of'the N. C. O. movement W3S not at first 
realised arid expectation of its resumption. and triumph continued 
for,sometime. But as years went by, and, counci( members beca~e 
increasingly compromising, and class divisions within the Congress 
made more and more obvious. At first the reaction on the part of 
the Congress suppo,·ters was .grOwing indifference, but later it 
developed into a vague but acute increasingly discontent. The lower 
strata of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn-into th~ N. C. 
Os. were becoming impatient for a forw,ard move. This tendency 
has, been increased by various factors-prolonged economic stag
nation, growth of a war atmosphere (preparations on N. W. and 
N. E, frontiers, speeches of the C.in C.) disaPl'ointment with the 
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comp~e~e £a.ih,u~ Qfth~ lapo!lr govepll11eJ:?t tq 40 \yha~ ha.q bee~ u~i~ 
yersa)ly eXJ'ec,te~:l oia party plcdge,q toself·4eteqninat~on and a nght 
against imperialis,m, tqe Chl~1ese event~ (' lav~nese ). condnued 
provo~atlon by Imperialism (Exchange questipn, 'Benga} detenu~'s 
and repressive measnres) Saklawalas visit, Mayo\'5 Book, all have 
had their effect. ·A m~w policy is being~ought, national feeling 
is ~ou~edwitha partial ~bandonment 'Of &he old ideas. Th<! rise in 
\Tariolls provinces of an organise;d youth movement 'after the 
absorption 'Of the previous generation of the orga:lisedyouth in 
'CongressagitatiQn and suhsequent stagnation, is symptomatic of 
the same process. The 'increasing mUitancy 'of the workers, as 
shown in 'numerous recent strikes, adds to the volume of protest 
:ag:ain'st the'existinsrorder. 
~ ~'. 

* 01). the oth~r ·hand the bourgeoisie, ·with their supporters 
am9.ng ,the proJess~-Qll-a1 ~rid oth~! middle cl as se.s, we,.-e movin.g in 
the opposite direction. rhe long awaitec,l Statut()ry CO$mi~si()~ 
~as having its expected effect upon them, and draft consitutions all 
'Contemplating Doml~ion Sta'tus 'as the goal ot nationalist efforts, 
were being preparea 'for accep'tance 'by the Congress. '(Dominion 
,Status has f6t soh'le time 'been the accepted aim ,0£ most sch~ols of 
1>otl'rgeois tl"a:tionan~t thought. The essence 'of the idea is the 
maintenance of imperIalist 'exploitation, hut wit~ the Indian 
lbourgeolsie in '3. m'ore~avol1rable l>osition,and with 'the _Itn'per:ii1 
/fo'l"ces -ready 'to tIefend bourgeois Interests, 'as ,.n,ow). 

--The appo'intmentbf the -StatutoryiCdmmissi'i1.lu without 
Indian members., especially as it followed:closely il'lpoa rthe:revel~
tions of alleged official ,assistance of Miss ,Mayo, ,rend;ered 'a, policy 
'of c:ondHation by the bou~geo~is .lefl-ders for ,the t~1ll:e, impo,ssi?l.~. 
:So great was, the general 'indigmitionthat, even t~eIllo,~'t~?lllPro· 
misi'ng' groJlP,S aJllQ~gth~ :bourgeois n~tionali~ts ·ha.~e 'pe.e~ 'f9t:~e~'t? 
support t'he policy of 'boycott, 'conditional or tibsolule. 

The result has bee!! to prev;ent a f'1rther e~p,osur:e, of the 
boargeois·ie. and to 'strengthen' thelil temporarity ~he. 'tla:tionalist 
'leaders. and further to hamper a, serious compaign .~'f mass ·oppo
'sition on 'the basis 'of the boyc·ottagitation.Theimperialist press 
has at the same time 'attempted to develop vigorously the .communal 
spl'its. 

• 
This' policy has'been onI y partiall y 'successful. Communal 

'dh,ision is not very marked, and the agitation has been so 'great 
, 'that the Congress and even the Liberal and other'groups have had 

to go further in Jthe'direction of mass opposition than they.at .• ~rst 
wished •. (The Independence resolution and the agreement by the 
Benares meeting to an all·Ind!a Hartal}. :7he 'l'rt'asses ~too ,are 
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entering the,movement to a certain extent .. Two Trade Unions. in 
Bombay ha¥e decided to stdke on the day'. of Hartal •. .. , 
. Nevertheless the desertion of th,e O,lajority of the 'bourgeois 
leaders, both \vithin the Congress and withol1t, is certain, as'· their 
present line .of policy show~. The: meeting of all parties at De~hi. 
to draft a consitution is clearly designed as· a means of compromise. 
The inclusion of the Trade Unio~ Cong;ess in the invitation, while 
giving the Conference the appearan~e 9f speaking for' the masses., 
will. not actually secure the voicing of ~heir claims, as the T. U .C. 
is' safe(yur:ider bourgeois control. The boycott agitation will 
probably be abandoned by the leaders a.fter the Commission has 
landed, or laternatively it may be kep*, up until a basis for compro
mise is reached, or until the movement grows· beyond bourgeois 
desires. 

The'most fund~mental work before the Party is to organise 
the working ciass and give it sufficient political education to enable 
it to come forward as the leader of the mass. movement which is 
rising in India. It is the d~ty of all who are ·concerned with 
obtaining National·freedom, in establishing democracy within the 
country, and, rescuing the population generally from the poverty, 
ignorance and social backwardness, to come forward to' assist in 
this work. The chief immediate task is for the Party to gather 
to gather all fighting progressive forces from· all sections, and 
th~reby.to establish its own organis~Qn which~i11 enable it to 
carry oU:t its ultimate function. A strong conscious and well disci
plined Party is the most pressing need of the present • 

.. I 

Meanwhile the campaign for tb.e boycott of the Commission 
,must be carried ~orward to the utmost extent in spite of any 
:!ia.b0tage .. Strikes and Hartal must be enc~)Uraged and the masses 
bro~ght into the movemept by assoCiating their demands with the 
national slogans. The compaigq must demand complete National 
'lP'depend~nce a~d a ·,tollstitutn~ Assembly elected· by universal 
~duI\lu1fr~ge. whicp..will decide finally tqe relation of India to the 
F;mpire ~n~ sol,:e ~~e pressing e~~'nomic ~robI~ths r~ the masses. 
No genuin~ leaper of t,he people can b'ut support demands, which 
are clearly the" minimuI\l ·requirell)ents of a nation demanding 
freedom •• . . 

'TASK-O,F THE PARTY . .. . .. ~" . . . 

, '. , .. 
• ', .. T?e-work o£tp~'P'artl 'i~ particu"I.ar s~heJ;es' may" be sum-

-mansed as folIows:~· •. • 

, , 

... . . . 
,(I) ~ We -:J.p:ust ?eJld~avatir to )11ake th'e Congr~ss . adop~ a 

.pro~ra.mme of mass demands such, as universal adlllt 
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suffrage and democratic 1l.ecessities, abolition ~f 
landlordism and generally the espousal of trre cause of 
the pe;santry agaifst the~r oppressors a~d improve~~nt 
of conditions for industrial wo~kers -8 hqurs day etc • 

• 

For this purpose we and our sym'pathisers must join 
the <:ongres!i and become members ot the provip.cial and 
All Indian Conp;ress Committees to give a sot1nd lead, 
and take active part ih such work as leads along the 
lines of the development of mass movemcnt. We ml.lst 
co·operate with the Congress while it fight!' imperialism, 
but must not hesitate,to critidse the tendency for compro
mise· on the part 01 the congress' members however 

prominent. 

We must conduct propaganda among the yo~t:-' to assi6t 
us in our work. The ideas' of youth 'ar~ su'fnci'etltly 
fluid and free.from obsolete prejudices to enible us to 
enlist them on our side. We mu~t assist in th.e estalish
ment of youth organisations, with a,programme on the 
following lines which ~ill appeal to th'e oppressed y?uth 
of all kinds. 

I. A month's holiday in ,the year. 2. Vocational 
training and universal primery education. 3. ,Abolition 
of CaSte, religio~s and racial distinclions:, 4 'State 
support for 'un'employed- and poor students. ' 

.. ,t 

Youth :llso must be brought into the congress with 
workers to supplant 'the present generation of diehards 
with old creeds. Advantage must be taken' of Gandhi's: 
opposition to the Independence resolution to destro~ ~tiII .. 
further his influence which though waning, is ~tiHal,1long' 
the p.etty bourgeoi,sie of aI} rg~r! · ~. ..~ . ~ "17' ., .J. ,"' . . 
\V~th .~he. organisation. and'pDlitical ~Juc~ii~n' pj. the 
masseJ and indu.s~ii.l WQrkers' .our task i~ twofold •• (a.)" 

... We have' to organise th(J unorgantsed m.,sses.(b) We 
have to rescue those o'rgani~d from false ideas and- false" 
leader,~hip. The former can oo1y be. done by' eon~istent , 
work on the basis of a l'adical progni.ll\me of demands for 
improvement in . working !nd living C<,ntlition~ ••• The 4 

. 'Il'liddlt class lende,s~ have fM-Ied to.bril'gaD()U; efiective . .. .' . '.. .. ~ 
olganisauon (If ~h. cnormO!1s mass oI'lower grad'o \Vork.~ps. ' 
W~, "mst utilis~ their nu1Tierou~ spQIltaqeous 0'itburs.ts of 
prot~st, to .... carry qn th~ ,,,ark of... qIg~u~s31t.ion "and p,fupa· 
ganda among them. ',' ........ . . ' 
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In regard to (b) we must show by the 'superiority 
of oir wor:,k nndfighting p·olic;. that ours is the only 
correct policy to fotlow. WehaV'e. to pusJ:t forward all 
methods for increasing the possibilities of militant action. 

# ~ •••. • .. • 

We must encourage the amalgamation of overlapping 
unions, th.e formatioll of central bodies such as the Trades 
Councils~ Within the .Unions. we. hav~ t,o. urge tae 
~doption of democra.tic forms of organisation. nnd the 
participation of the workers ,themselves in' tile organisa
tJon3, formation of branches ba~ed upon the place. work, 
residence the holdin.g of regular and Irequent meetings. 
the disucssion by member of political and business. 
subjects. educational wor~ within the unions on working 
class lines, We must'furthe~ establish fractions within 
unions' of our symp~thisers nnd members wh'O will 
urge, Obt policy and further our programme of demands. 

, ·We'm.~sf u;ge .upon the acceptance of our policy in T. U. 
C. :}Dd other central bodies, and endeavour generally to 
pur&:e it of the careeriit element by getting r,id of its 
pres~ll~ statu!? of a semi'official institution recogni!led by 
the, Government as recommending safe persons for 
councils and Geneva Conferences. 

Secondly, Peasant, The Masses of the peasants require 
organisation almost from the beginuing,at any rate in Bombay. 
We ~st take advantage of Congre'ss an<;l YQu,th Association 
work In rbrd ar!as, and such 'occasions of p'easarit disturbance ~s 
protests agatnst increa'Se of land assessment, to bring about 
orgaI\isatjon of p~asant on sound lines.' \Ve must also undertake 
yisits by ollr own member to villages, and induce our members and 
sympathise!'s among. Trade Unionists, specially Railwaymen and 

• M.W~tirY ~or..kers to do such work. , , 

.' , The'" Programme' of demands for peasants, .which will'differ 
,omewh~t froIn. ~ovtnee to PJ0":ince" and district to .district, ~ill 
coritain th() ~Uowiog main·points. _ ' . t... ... 

..... ' Re~~ue.',of,peaiants fr.om thP tir"uvay' 01' thltJandlord, by 
divisionpf ~llcqlHvate4 land, establishment of secudty of tenure 
abolitioil of forced l~bour and other compul,;ory or customery dlles. 
Freed,)In frQm. the ex~lo\t<l;tiOO!-l pf money lenders, by legallimitatio n 
of the rate of interest 0'0 loans and the prpvision of credit through 
bank~, .• rfOvisiop ~4eJllCation~1 facifities, liberal andtechaical and 
saqitary. Re<1u.<;,tinn (itlti~1.~}f.~91il;.i.on) Qf rents. control oj "iIlagc; 

ti!~~lt1i¥~ge p,anch.ap.t. ' • .' .',.,' -

The:- ~(lag~ is Sth.eunit61 organ'is~ipn to nat\l~al for the 
peasan'l's •• Ihdep-enaent· or~anisatiort of, rural wage' labourers 
should be formed.. '\ 
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Party. Most important of all, we require a'party, with a 
large membership, efficiently organised, disciplined, and active. 
It should have. ;apropag'anda organ in English and 'an agitatiollal ' 
orga.n at least in Marathi.. Each branch of the Party should have 
subject to it~ E. C. sUQ comtnilte~s for various classes"of work, Trade 
Unions, Peasants, Youth, C(~ngress, T~aining. 

, "'" The time is now ripe fof big development in the Party and 
the opportunity must be seized. At present the membership is far 
too small to "'Undertake efficiently the numerous and labourious 
tasks which the Party has to perform. The most urgent need is the 
propag:mda of th~ admittedly' unfamiliar but profoundly impor
tant idea of the function, of a Party, recruitment of members, and 
training them to carry out party policy in the vario'us spheres. , 

'The party must be prepared to co~operate, without losing its 
identity, with all parties and organisations, which WIll fight for the 
liheration of India from imperialism. But'the estalishment '01 our 
own organisation is our first task, which is fundamentally neces~ary 
and which cannot be abandoned. It is necessary. further, to 
co-operate with organisations fighting for the freedom of the 
oppressed nations, and with the militant anti-imperialist working 
class of the imperialist countries. 

-, . 

• It • 
'.' 
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W orkers· Welfare League of India, 
18 Featherstone Buildings, High Ho!born, London, W. C. 1 

Agent of Indian T1'qde Union Movement in Great Britain 

The past year has witnessed a significant increase in the 
attention paid by the British Labour Movement to qllestions 
relating to Indian labour organisations. 

LEAGUE ACTIVITIES IN BRITAIN. 

During tpe year the League has been active in bringing 
information on Indian worken, conditions and on the activities of 
the Indian trade Union movement before all sections of British 

, , . 

workers, working class organisatfons 'and Members of Parliament. 

Circulars issued during the year include, among the ~ubject5 
dealt with, the enforcement pf weekly (not monthly) payment of 
wages, fines, the truck system. the organisation of Indian work
men, factory inspection, conditions obtaining among railwaymen, 
cotton workers. jute workers, plantation workers, seamen, waterside 
workers, minimum wages, the formation o~ a Central Wages Boards 
and Co'nciliatioQ Boards, the Workme~'s Compensation Act, edu
cational facilities for workers, abolition of racial discrimination, 
the recognition of trade unions, -complete adult suffrage and 
Labour representations in the Legislatures and Councils of State. 
maternity benefits, health and allied insur.ances, the eight-hours day 
women working underground in. mines,. the vario1ls strikes ar.d 
matters pertaining to each, and so on. 

FRATERNAL DELEGATES TO CONGRESSES. 

We. note with great pleasure that. Mr. D. Chaman LalI, 
member of the Executiv~ Counc::il of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress, was present as a fraternal delegate at the British Trade 
Union Congress at" Bournemouth. Mr. D. Chaman LaIl was one 
of the founders of the ~l1.india Trade Union .Congress and is one 
of the Indian mem bers of this League, 

• 
Mr. Saklatvala. M. P., the Indian Secretaty of our League, 

was present at the. Scotti'sh Trad~s U Dion Congress at Inver~ess 

as a fraternal delegate on behalf of the League. His speech was 
a powerful plea for closer' co-operation between the British and 
Indian Labour Movements. and was much appreciated by the 
Congress, 

We are pleased to r€cord that fraternal relations continue 
, between the Le:tgue :and the Irish Tra'de Congress, although it was 
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not possible, owing to time and expense involv,ed, for a frater nal 

delegate from the League to be present at the last session of the 
Irish T. U. C. 

INDIA AND THE BRITISH MINERS' DISPUTE. 

. One of the most gratifying features of the year was the 
interest taken by 311 sections of Indian work~rs in the British 
miners' lockout and in the General Strike. It is especially grati
fying evidence of the growing solidarity between the British and 
Indian Labour Movements, that in spite of the terrible poverty of 
the Indian workers, they were prompt in collecting and sending 
financial assistance to the Britis~ miners. Our League is proud to 
feel that its ~ctivhies have playe~ a part .in .creating this solidarity. 

TEA PLANTATIONS. 

In bur last Annual Report we drew the attention of co-opera 
tors'to the visit of a deputation of the Joint English and Scottish 
·Wholesale Societies to their. tea plantations in the East, and 
we pressed for a report to be given of the conditions of,!abour of the 
workers empl9yed. 

Daring the past year by the courtesy of the Join~ Co-operative 
Wholesale Societies, we have rec~ived a report of.;the Labour 
qmditions of their workers and we are pleased,to be able t~ state 
thatthe repo-rt demonstrates that their workers have (considerably 
better conditions tlian the average on Indian tC7a plantations. 

RELATIONS WITH INDIA. 

At ~the last All-India Trade Union Congress held in 
Madras on January 9th- ·loth, a resolution was passed confirming 
the appointme.nt of the League' as the agents of the AU-India 
Trade Union Congress ill Britain. 

During the year we have been in constant corre~pondence 
with the Indian Trade Union Congress and with various Indian 
trade unions on all matters concerning the activities of the League, 
and the work of the League is attracting more attention than here-
tofo re in the I~dial1 jpress. . 

The present visit to India of Mr. Saklatvala, our Indian 
Secretary, should prove a very helpful stimulus to the work of the 
League ~nd very materially assist in cementing the relations 
between British and Indian Labour. 

We wish Mr; Snklatvala every success in the work that he 
has undertaken. . 
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It is with great regret that we have to draw the attention· to 
certain attempts to prejudice the work of the League, h,oth here 
and in India, through the statements of some men prominent in 
Labour circles. The allegation made that the League is a '~communist 
organisation is entirely without foundation. The League is 'a non
political body, including among its members representatives of all 
working-class organisations. It is not concerned as to whether jts 
members are Communist or non-Communist, but onJy as to 
whether they are interested in helping to improve the conditions of 
Indian Labour.· 

MEMBERSHIP. 

Three additional affiliations have been secured during the" 
past year, namely, London Area Joint Council, National Union 
o(Clerks, Central Londen Guild, EastLondo~ Branch Y. C. 
League. . 

. This brings the total to 78 with the addition of three 
Indian Unions, makes a total of 81 societies. Three individual 
members have also joined, making a total of 70 individual subs· 
cribers. • 

. CONCLUSION. 

The co~tinual support given to the League during the past . 
year is evidence that the League is performing a useful work in 
promoting solidarity between' the British and I~dian Labour 
Movements, and in putting the case for Indian Labour prominently 
before the workers in this country. 

During the coming year we hope that great advances will 
be made. W e ~onfidently appeal for the co:operation of all our 
members in making th~ work of t~e League a bigger success than 
ever before, especially by attracting new supporters for our work, 
and we cordially. invite all sympathisers to help us by joining the 
League and by securing the affiliation of their societies. 



P. 1384- (3) 
Dear comrade, 

You must have received the agenda for the meeting.of the 
E. C. of the T. U.·C., to be neld'af ;Dethi, fhismonth, when an 
important question of our affilintion to the I. F. T. U. i~ being 
brought forward. As you know, the ·tawnpore· Congoess' has 
alreadydecided:upon this question, for at least one year to come .. 
~nci as such, the re-opening of this qaestion is ultra vires. If you 
are attending this me,eting, will you please raise this point of or~er? 

., - "'" . " ; 

I am also enClosing herewith a questionaire for the G. 
Secreta~y for supplying us thenec'essary infor.mation on this ·ques"; 
tion, which is essential before 'we can:cometo any decision on thi~ 
matter of affiliation. Will you please rais~ .the questiona1re by 
giving notice of it immediately and also of ~he.r'esQlutions appended 
therewith? ' . , ' 

If the .enclos~d questions are a.,nswered :by "1r' l furc:;ellt JOu 
will bear in ,mfnd. and'conten~ that such 'information ~s may be 
supplied may not be officially authorised~ in which case no decision 
can be taken on the strength of such .information • 

. W ill' you kindly see that yo~' or your comrades 'attending 
the. meeti~g will mcv~' these resolutions annexed herewith;i 
They should'be mo·ved all at once by ~everal comr~des, s'o. that at 
least $Qme:of them may be passed. 

S. A. Dange, . 
Wadekar, Building, Girgaon, 
Bombay 4~ 14th February,I~28 

Dear Dr. Mukerjee, 
. ~ . ... f 

Yours fraternally, 
's. A.Dange. 

I presume you are attending Delhi meeting. Yeu must be 
aware of the grave impIica~ions of our affiliation tathe 1. F. T. U. 
Purcell is a tool of Macdonald and there is' ample 'evidence for it. 
Let us not go into the hands of "Iabour';;'imperialists~"Wi1l JOU 

attend Delhi or ~~k some of your. friends to oppose as above 
planned J Please notify Joshi of the resolutions; 

Thanking yoursJ:' ' 
S.,A. bange .. 

Befor~ affiliation. is deci-de.d upon, will the General Secretary,.. A. I. 
T. U. C,enlighten the Executive on the following points? 

I. '1-hecoft:stitutiori of th~ i. F~ f.,ti. 



• 
2. The finaMiaF ()~ligaJions ~:im'p(;sed oi\ b:ilr T:tr.C. 'by such 
affiliatioll to the I. F. T •. U. 

'.. !. If " " ~" 

:;. The~classifica~ion bf',heI. F'. T. U. metllbership'~cc'ordiilg '\J 
~ a~ionalit~e~~ , " ,C',' ' .. ,', " " " ' 

4. Financial status' of the I. ,F,:T. U. at present. 

5. Are,the Chi~ese: Ind~es~a~, ¥e~ica~,'K~rea?, and 'Japanese 
labonr movement affiliated to ,the I. ,F! T, U. a~ a whole, or 
st7ctionally ? " . • 

6~ What has the I. F: T~ U. done for the Chinese workers in their' 
struggle against Imp~ria~ism and Capitalism? 

. , 

Ca) , )Nas any fina~cia! assistance' given? 

(b)' Was any policy.defined ?, 

(c) Were their conditions investigated offiCially? 

7. What was the'repl'y (rom the 'colonial i.e: Eastern or~anisatio~ 
to the I. F. T. U's invit~tion for affiliaton 1 

8,' Is the I.F.T~U: intirnateiy connected ~Hh the :Geneva La,bour 
office and is the latter connected with or infiutmced by, 'the' League, 
~f Nations. ,: , . ) 

9. Is ,jt,a fact that,before, t~~'I..C!W. oJ AJrica joine!i ~heI.F.T.U.; 
'it expelfed, aU the' radical 'wings' j~ its fold, 'wb!> advocated 
im~ediite action and strike, to g~ttheirgrievaaces re~!'essed? 
~.' .. . " '. 

IO~ Can you give a comparativ~ 'staten;lent between 'the:!; F. T. Up 
and ~he R. I. L. Q.. on the following items? ,. n, 

, I ' 

., I. F. T. U. R. I. L. u. 
(a) Help rendered uptil now 

though the I., T. U. C. or 
individuals by the I. F. T. U. to 
the,Indian labour ~ovemel"lt, 
particularly in the textpe. 
strikes of 1924 and-25 an~ 
previously, the Railway 
strike on G.;I. f. Khatagpur 
lockout, alld ~ny other~ , 

(b) Membership 

Total, a~cor~ing to Nationality. 
• 

{c) . Contribution through affiliation. 

. , 
'. \ ~ 

, .. 

, . .' Membership 
Total and a.ccording to 

, ,,' Nationality . 

. Contri~ution through 
affiliation. 

II. Why wa~ the unity bet~een the I. F. T .. U. and the R. l.L.U. 
Dot brought @obout. . j • ,'. '. "-', 



J,2~,. \X,as=~n:in,vita~l(),n f.or ~f~~lj~~ipp l~c~~yeC;\Jrp1l), ~Il:el:~~ I",~. U,.? . \, '" 
• , ~' ~. ' '";; '; ,.,:. j .. .r • _/ ,i I. ~ ',_ .,. 

! 3. From the letter of the I. F. T.~ U:' 'it app'ears 'that' the 
G. Sec'reta'ry had invited fraternal delegates; from th€d.',F';T.'U.for 
the Cawnpore I Congress. Was s'irnilar invit~tion: :s~nFto!tife 
R.I.L.U. l If not. why not? , ' 

I move that the consideration of the I~ l4'. T. V. ,Jetter 'and 
affiliated be postponed till the receipt 'of information on iti~:~bov'e 
points from the I. F. T. U. through its headquarters, O~~u.t~o~is$ld 
representatives. 

,Or 
" 

I move that' the affiliated unions of the I. T. ,U~,C.be 
requested to consider the l~ter individually andtheir.o,piniQn~ 
invited, pending which th,e consideration of the subject b~'adjourn~d. 

. ': .~" .f " ., 

Or 
~.~ " '." 
.; "', 

I move that the letter together with the inf,orma~iolli required 
a! above be put before the next session of tne A. I. r. V. G. for 

consideration and resolution. 

--, 

Sarasw~ti Machine Printing Press, Meerut. (U.l,~,,) 
, , I 
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Copy of Eih. P. 1414 (b) T.in the Sessions Court. 

Tbe programme of tbl BeogalPeaslots and Workers Party 

(I) 

The Imperial Government established in India. is not 
conducted in accordance with the wishes . of 'the masses of 

• Great Britain. The sole aim ·in keeping up this Imperial 
Government is to assist in [the exploitation of the workers, 
peasants and lower ~iddle crass for the benefit of the capitalist 
class of Great Britain. So nothing .is being achieved by a. 
Government run in the int,e~ests of the capitalists of Great 
Britain towards ,advancing the interests of peasants, workers 
and the lower middle class. -, 

t-,.,....) 

. (2) 

His true that the India,n National :Congress and the parties 
affiliated thereto and liberal, Independent and other parties do occa· 
sionaliy say something for the 'welfare of the masses, but in practice 
they/never pay heed to the political, economic and soci~l demands 
and wants of the peasants and workers. Rather, it has been proved 
by their conduct that they uphold the interests of capitalists, foreign 
and indigenous. 

The majority of the Indian population are peasants. The~e 

'peasants are sorely stricken: by the. bllrden of excessive taxation in· 
various directions and of debts to usurious money·lenders. Onthe 
one hand there is this burden of oppression put on them and further 
more they are illiterate. So they can make nC? progress at all in 
the str~ggIe for emancipation. 

(4) • • • 

There'·are no laws to presei'j1e the interests of factory workers 
and as tliere are no means of enforcing such as do exist, they are 
being stibjected to serious exploitation. Not only have they been 
unable so far to engage in allY successful struggle, rather they have 
been foread to leave their Trade Ullion (Workers~)mov :ll!ent to a 
large extent to ihemiddle class. These middle class people have 
been utilising the Trade Union for their pOlitical, religious and 
personal interests though the masses of t~eir country are divided 
into classes, though the interests of these classes are not quite 
identical, still, fundamentally, they are not opposed to each other, 
they are all being economically exploited, they are all equatly in 
fetters Indian Capitalists and foreign rule have not allowed them 
to make any social or educational progress. 

, ( f') 



,;.. (s) 

for tbese, rc.a~qns, it, hSl,s he,en felt to b~ extremely nece/;sary 
to form a political pal ty of pea'5ants" workers and the lower middle 
classes. The members of this party, ent~ring the Indian National 
Congress will make the claims of the exploited peas_ants, WOr kers 
and lower middle class the real question there and properly 'organi
sing the worker's .associations, rescue them from the grip of oppo
nents, T~e party will constitute Peasants' ,Unions on the basis of 

\the economic and social need~ of the pe~santry and taking up a firm 
stand against Government where ~nece~sary will take proper steps 
for the social, economic and polificaL uplift of the peasantS', workers" 
and lower middle cl~ss. 

There can be no final remedy fot the exploitation and subjec. 
tien of peasants, workers and lower middle class, untiIan forms of 
au~hority to rule the country came into their, hands_ The supreme 
a,im, Qf tp.e Pea~a,tlts ~nd Workers~ fa.rty is to estabHsh a F~derated 
~epubliq ~n India, i~, which all ~eans of proqqctipn" ~i~t~ibu~ip~ 
anq e~ch,;lng~ wiJI pe under ~he control of the n.tassel? aqq w~l! p~ 
regulateq. by the community~ 

IMMEDIA. TE OEl\1ANDS. 

(a) Political demands. 

I. ..!\ll men and women or 18 and above to have the vote. 

2. Removal of all social discrimination and caste distinction • . ". .' '. 

3. To secure full liberty of press, of speech anq Qf th~ right 
pf association. 

4' To remove all obstacles in <the way of Trade Unions and 
by legislation to confer on ,Trade Union the same rights as in 
ad vanccd countries. 

• 
(b) ECONOMI'C DEMANl)S. 

,-' ... . 

I_ As far as possible to abolish indirect taxation and, to fix 
a progressive income tax. on all incomes of Rs 200/"" a IlH)ftt.h and 

above! 
• 

z.. T" apoljsh the zeIl),ind~r,i syst~m it) all iOnll~~I)q. ~() 
ma'k~ land a natiqn.a1 property. 

3. To provide for the settling of lands suitable {OJ' £ultiva.-" 
tion by Government. 

4. To ~sscss a mj10imum landAqx. varyjng whh tp,e d:ffering 
}ield of p:-oduce in a holding-such ta" in no case )Jeing. rnor,c lh~lll . 
'10 per cent of the produce. 
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5. 1t establish state ,Go,-op~ra~ii.~ ·Banks to le~d: ~p'ne1 .j:o 
peasants. The rate of interest in s.u,ch Banks should npt e~ce~d, 7, 
p. c. per annum. The ~aw should, fi~ a maxim~m i~teresl~f 7 p.e,t:) 
cent also for those individuals \Yhq le~~ ou,t,money a~ inter~.s,t. 

6. ' To prevenl the land cultivated by a peasant from passing
out. of his h3,J;lds foda.ilure to repay, de.bt~, 

7. To provide adequately for the instruction of peas~nts' in 
up·to-date scientific methods of cultivation. . 

8., To fix by It!gislation an eight hours' working day for 
factory workers and to fix the week at 5 days and a half. To fix 
lower hours for w.:>men a~d non -adult workers. 

9. To fix by Jegi~lation a minimu~. wage fpl;, fact,orJ wo.rtter: 
This wage should provide for feeding and clothing workers like.: 
men, and also 33 per cent extra. 

, 
80. In all kinds 01 business the law should provide for 

insurance of workers against Qhl ag~J ~ickness and u~employment. 

II. To extend the law fOr compensating workers and about 
the liabilties of factory owners, and to provide adequately for enfor e 

dng thatJaw .. 

I'. To provide by legislation for the adoption of advanced 
methods for saving workers in mines and factories from accidents. 

13 To provide for the weekly payment of wages to workers. 

(c) SOCIAL DEMANDS. 

J. The complete removal of the illitracy of the masses (literacy 
to mean capacity to read and write letters in one's mother-tongue). 

2. To start .hospitals and ~ealth centres for peasants and 
workers and homes of ministration £01: the pre-natal care of women. 

3. To instruct workers and peasants means for preserving 
health. . . 

4- To provide for the proper housing of workmen by factory 
owners and to take steps to see that 'the rent for these, houses is not 
fixed beyClnd the capacity of the workers •. 

S. To prove by legislation against the employment of female 
and non-adult labour in any dangerous employment • . 

6. To provide by legislation "against the employn:ent oE 
children under 14 in any work in any factory. 
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,- As the sole meansiJr carrying -out the items mentioned in this 
programme is to secure full national freedom for India from- the' 
clucthes of British Imperialism, the Bengal Peasant's and Workers' 
Party will not hesitate to co·operate with other parties which cherish 
the same view and are prepared to engage in this work. 

(This programme twas unanimously accepted at; the Second; 
Conference of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party on the 
12th Feb:_ 1927) 

J ' 

s: Publi)lhed by Soumyendranath Togore from the Office of ,the Bengal 
Peasants' and Workers' Party at 37 Harrison Ro~d. Calcutta and Printed by 
Mohiuddin at the Cosmopolition Printing Works at '1 Maulvi Lane 
Calcutta. 
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MAHATMA LENIN. 

aur 

A chapter froril the Revolutionary of Russia. 

Preface P. r6 
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Translation of the lecture delievred by'Sahan ,Singh Josh 
'at the' morning session of the workers Peasants 'Conference, 
Rohtak, on "the 'loth:'Marth, 1929:-

Work~r and Peasant brethren! ,,~'ha\l'~ ,not, f;qme .to deliv~r 
,~ny lectllre before)Oll. (I) want to ,say a le.w ,t~ings only., His 
.hoped that you will hearwilhJove and ,'patience. Yo~ should 
,know that we people who ,belie\l'e in ,socialis~ ,pr,each that th~~e 
~re only .two classes in the ;world. TjJ,erea.r~ b~t hvo .cla~~es in 
,~he world and they are these: on the. one hand, arethe.ri~h ,and, on 
,theother,thepoor. We area few workers ~nd ·peasants. The$e 
beloog ,'10 ,the poo:rclassand .those who are rich, who ,make 
,merriments :With·.ourinc6m~ (belong) t.oJhe rich class. I ,want :to 
.invite yO~tr attention;especiallyto this that you should note i,t' fnll 
·well. There .are only two classes. in the world; one is :the ,poor 
,(class) and the other ,the rich. The Gobjectofthe ;poor ,issqme
,thing else and that of the rich something else. At present ·.what 
.is the most inimical to us in the world is this ·Govet:nll\ent. ..As 
,this Governti)ent ,consitsof the. rich and oftheforeigners,we~Ll:e 
opposed tQ.it .and wal\t to turn it .ont ·very soon. Bat (tb,e mer:~ 
·fact that).1 made a. s.peech andp.nother .. person Jllade !(a .~p~e'c~) 
cannot ~nable ,us to turn it out. (l\fE:re) spf:<,:ches will nO,t d() • 
. What will bebrollght aboutwill·be ~rollgh,tabont py o~rpo,w,~r. 
All the wars that .take place i;n 'the wo~ld ta,k~·pla~eb.~<:;ause .of t.h,e 
,poor(and) .9:n 9.u,r .stre!1gth.It :i~ we !people be.c;au~~of ,w.ho~ 
,disputes .{a,qt;l.)qua,rrels take' ,pla<:;e. It is ""'~ ,who $!re!lte them. 
HiQdll·Mu.sH~riots alldSikh-Muslim riots took pli1ceduring~h~ 
recent days. ,It is we'who create them. We.poss~ss s()mllch pow~r 
that ,we) .di.n upset (lit: overthrow the pl~nk of)th:e ,world. !(We) 
.can do ,what we,1i~e .but .. (we) do notkno.whow mu,chpower. w~ 
:possess .(and) so ;w~ ar,e Jagging, .• behind aU in .the wq,rld;and ~av~ 
·to. face the c:alamities oithe world. And if we corne ,to know that 
.we .possess the power to upset the world.and re:move~alamities and 
;tyrannies, we can stand up today arid can ,upset (li6: overthrow the 

eplank of) theworl(t 'But what is Government. There are some 
'Jde~8 imbibed in us but" we do not l1lind (and) st we stumble. Our 
leaders say that it is written in onr ,destiny. It is. unchangeabl~. 
Nothing can ,be done; Th.is·philos.ophy" has ruined (us). This 
philosophy is. not needed. If wiII bebet~er when this Philosophy 
will be no more. ij,ut the world has now proved that this .philoso
',phy ·i$not<hlng. We'areh~l1lan :b.e.ings. (W.e) can do w~tever we 
like. When it is so, what.aredes,tiny and fate. We ·shall have, 
therefore, to getre.ady fo! the thing, we a.re rnakililg efforts fo.r. 
For. this w~ shall have to give up (the ideas of) destiny and 'fale. 

" . . 
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If we shaH not do so, we shall not be a~Ie to (h anything (or 

carrying cut our object aqd resolution. \Ve should be self-confi
dent that we can do everything. \Ve possess power .,' If we carr 
conquer Germany by becoming the hifelings of the English, we 
can turn out these English also who are governin.g us in 'a 
tyrannical way and can mak~ them leave bag and baggage, but we 
are selfish. Everyone deslres his own weIfare. What is the 

\ reason for it. Around us prevails the idea of ,becoming r'ich very 
soon. We see that several of us are .such .badmashes that after 

8i~ squeasing our blood they first study (us) and then become rich 
by looting us~ We aiso wish to become rich very soan. For 

this reason we are (also) selfish. \Ve shall have to see this and 
note carefully the other thing (viz:) that we shall have to make 
efforts for the progress of the whole class !l.nd not an individual 
man, because the grief of one {5_ the grief of :l.U: If one person 
wishes to remove calamities, it cannot be done. If ~ch man 
wishes to remove all this displ:te: begar taxation, etc., they cannot 
be removed. In order to remove them all shall have to unite and 
act upon one principle. Singly they cannot do (this). For this 
reason bear in mind that whatever we shaH do we shall do 
unitedly. We cannot do anything without it. I said that there 
are two classes in the world: one is the rich and the other the poor. 
The rights and interests of both of the.se. clash with each 
other. The rich want to suck the 'blood of the poor •. 'The pocrr 
want to attain salvation from the rich. (We) earn so much. suffer 
so much trouhles, weave cloth, piough and prepare shoes, but we 
do not get bread. What is this system? Those who produce corn 
do not get (anything) to eat. After all, just consider a bit what 
sort of system it is. You produce thousands of mallnds of grain" 
but a year hardly passes when (your stock of) grain runs short. 
(You) go to a sahukar (and) to the Government and cdmplain that 
famine has broken out. What sort of system this is under which 
you who produce ~orn do not get it and weep. On the other hand 
are the people who weave cloth, weave Pashmina cloth (and) manu
'facture several things but you will not find a rag on their bodies. 
Thet. do ~ot get cloth (to cover with). \Vhat sort of this system is 
that what one produces one does not get. \Ve want to remove thi, 
system. We want that the people may get what they produce. They 
should not live ill huts., (They) should live ill good houses. What 
sort of this system is? Those who always live in comfort and do not 
do the least work, live in pleasure and enjoy while we who work day 
and night in heat and cold do not get (anything) to eat and- wear 
and a hQ~se to live in. This is the oppression t system and injustice 
'we want to 'put an end to. This will not be done by talks but by 
organisation and when you will get ready that you do nol accept a. 
system under ~hich' YOll. earn and others ea~ Those who do 
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not do any work' the whole day long, enjoy. ,They should not 
g~tanything. Those who do not work should not get bread. 
This is our movement. We. want that our labourer, peasant and 
zamindar brethern who work with hands should realise that what 
we want is that if anyone should get bread in the world, it should 
be he who earns and none else. S~ch has happened in Russia. 
Russia is a country !where this has h~ppened. The Government 
will leave {this place} by ten years at the most. The Government 
will n@t exist (here). But everyone admits. Lord Irwin and all 
his advisers admit, that they all .ehallleave (this place) some day or 

. other. But those people of theirs who are governingbere will no~ 
'go (sic!). We want that we ShdUld make sacrifices for Swaraj fulf 
well., Why? So that we. may be able to take part In the next 
system and we should work so that the Government of workers and 
peasants wh9 form 98 'per cent (Pf' the popUlation) may be estab
lished and not thai of the ric.h who form 2 per cent. (of the popula
tion). We, therefore, want that we should fight for freedom. ' 
There is only one country in the world where exists the r.ule of 
labourers and peasants .and that is Russia only. What is their 
condition? They were in distress ten years before as you are l}ow. 
Just as famines take place in this country, you and children, etc, 
are starving, similarly bad condition was prevailing there. But 
they organised themselves and tried tha~ they would not lead such 
a bad life and would improve their lot. Is this life that we lead 1 
If you have read or know, I want to ten you, that lakhs of men die. 

·of hunger in India. Miss Agnes Smedley writes that India C3n 
become free today if the pers9ns who die of starvation in India, 
exert for attaining freedom. Weare today dying like dogs and cats 
in India. Some Ellg~shmen came to' see the condition of workers 
and peasants. They write that people are dying like dogs and cats 
in India but the Government is not moved in the least. The people 
overthrew Czarism in ,Russia. ,Czar was the most tyrannical king. 
(Theyov.er-threw bisrule. (lit: plank) and now the people are lead
ing a good life. No lax, etc., is levied on land on whicha man ca~ 
live and they (Russians) lead their life very haPl'ily. The standard 
of their life and living is good. They do not ever feel, any tro.trbloe 
a~out bread or anything else. The British Government had 'been 
(here) for the-last ISO years, but during this periotr only 7 percent 
(oC t~e people) could be educated notwithstanding the fact that ~o 
much wealth is being looted but all that goes into the stomachs Qf 
big men or the rich people. It is not spent for us at all. The. rest of 
the 93 per cent (of people) are ignorant and illiterate. They do 'not 
know what language is. Workers and Peasant's rule exists in 
Russia for 10 years. What has Russia done during this"'period ? 
As many perso'ns have been educated there as are illiterate here. 
\-Vh.en such a rule ditl not exist (there) and. Czarfg rule was in exist. 
ence,Io 6r I I per c~nt could read (and write)~: So milch progress 



has been tnade today. Our civilised Go'vernment has been govern. 
ing here' for I So years but no progress has been made. This is the 
cursewhiCh an' alien' Government can' heap on another nation. ' If 
a'sister does labour, at the li~e of child-birth, three Dlontl;ls befo're 

and three months after' that she gets ren,umeration and r~ceivje 
fuiIpai and if~he suffers from some other trouble, she gets gratuity 
or some otherrewarc:t'(lit: rr:oney). ,\Vhile) here we vVo~k and die 
,but we do not get 'food (to eat) and clothes to cover'(our) bodies. 
'T~,js is our .condition. 'y ~ll.knpw 'how many persons there are in 
India 'who' become prepared to'commitsuicide owing to unemploy
'merit and disappoi,ritment. This is. the'system we want ~ipe out. We 
want t~at injustice and' oppres~10n may be removed from the world. 
There .shpuld' be justice in th~ world.' --:fhis should not be the case 
that one man earn.s, :work, day ~lI1d Iiig?t but 'the iIicome is 
utilised.by someoneelFe. isay what do ,'they 'who. charge interest 
rlc:>~'Theyutiliseyourinco~e(,vhile) you ear~~ On wJuit appres
sio,n thi,s' systen:t isb~~ed'? At present ~ person who possesses 
onet~oilsand 'rupees need not d9: apything.He can sIt idle and 
:suck'the blood of other' persons. How sympathetic tqis Go,vern
ment of ours'i's? There is' no limit to how much. interest should be 
charged. Wh,en Iand revenue is to be paid, an know how mu~h 
ll1oney'do the~e money~l~md'ers realis~ asinterest. HoW unjus'tit 
is' 't~atif Itly'fat1~erisih debt, f~Iioulla go on paying the same the 
whole' of my life I This is 'injus'tice.\Ve wan't to wipe cut and 
destroy this systeniw~ich wants to keep us as such ~nd want t'a 
.' j" ' , • • .,' ',!. • 

aJ?nihilate this sy~tetn of Government, this social system. Is it 
not injus'tice that th~ sons, grandsons and great grandsons of a man 
who incurs '(a debt of) I,ts. '10067- cannot pay off that debt? I:ike 
Satan~sin~estinesit increase. every year ... The rich can sit idle 

.' ... ' '" .' . 

~nd Irob the poor. We do not wannhis. What we want is that 
this question of property should be done away with and that th.ere 
shou,l~ b~ ~o .private pro}?erty. Every on,e shc;>uld work with hands 
and earn his (own) livelihood. All these sins are being committed 
an,d cases'instituted si~plybecat1se":'are being committed and insti
tpted simply bec~\1se-there is 'private property' and priv~Lte owner
$liip 'in the worid. If this oecomes extinc~ every thing can be 
wiped ou~. Alltht?se who, believe' in religion say that t~eft"' sho~d 
not be committed, but I want to tell (you) that since thefts and 
adultery have alw~ys reen committed 'in the s~me way (sic). But 
this 'can'l1Pt pe stoppedso long as thi~ system of Gov~rnment exis~s. 
DestiI1Y i~ nothing. \'o~ are not·eq.l1C:lted and so you are taken in. 
F~mine ~~. prev~iiing in these days.' ft will,increase (~h,e 
numbea of) thefts and all (~orts of) e;vils w.ill spri~g uf'o 
'W~en the ~or1d be prosperous, dn ~heseth~ngs decrease (in nuinber,'., 
Theft lilnd ~in cann~t be,' the~. committed in' ihe warid. ,TheY,d9 
not stop (at all) but' ( they) are not c~mmtttcd in such a large 

, ' 
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number. "In other wo!"ds, these thefts :\nd sins which those believ
ing in religion "say should come to an e!ld cannot" be stopped 

. \ . . 
whatever they mar say and preach unles~ the people get bread. 
These sins and evils that take place in the world take pbce ( on 
account of ) unemployment, h'lnger, s.carcity of money and poverty. 
When the poor see that their neighbour is rich and' that h~ enjoys 
despite his doing no work, he commit~ theft. Why'do ot:lr sisters 
commit adultery' Look here; their husbands are de'ad. They 
ca~not do an"ything according to society. She cannot· remove her 

'"eiJ, nor can she do any work. She has children, etc. (when) 
none looks after her; what will she do? Brethernl' She has no 
.lternative but to sell her chastity "and purity. What else should 
·she do except to commit suic,ide?" You' might have read all this 
in newspapers '( about) their our sisters 'whd practise Satti, who 
maintain their chastity and commit suicide. During the recent days 
a woman practised SaW. Her husband went to Jail. She lost her 
employment. 'She goes to other people's hons'es and feeds her 
children. She could not pull on ( and l began to incur debt. When 
'she had got Rs. 10/' or J 5/- (on Joan), the people stopped giving 
'loan to her: Children began to die of stravation. What will she 
now do? She has no course open to her except this that she should 
either sell her chastity or commit suicide. She gets ready to do so. 
She gets hold of her children a~ 12-0 mid-night. Throws or..e in a w~ll 
(and) does the same with the other. She feels pity fo], the third daug
hter and sends her to her house and herself jUlnps into the\Tell. 
In the morning she is taken out and produced in court. The girl 
also comes to the court and relates her whole story tor wh'ich her 
mother had done all this. Should this system so much oppression 
is being practised be allowed to continl,le like this? How many 
youngmen there are who die being overrun by. (fit: under) motors 
and trains? Why? Simply for the sake of stomach. Should 
such a system be allowed to be maintained? Brethrenl This is 
the condition of our society and this system.. We want that this 
society should be overthrown and such a society be established 
.under which those who work with hands should get bread. Do 
you know who are entitled to vote at present? (As regards) those 
who are returned to the assembly or the councils the right to vote 
is given to mules and -not to human beings. :rhere was a man in 
America who had a mule.. Those who possessed money could vote 
as is here .in these days. Such is not the case there now. You 
see that mule the man had was (his) property. He had a right to 
vo~te on the strength of property. By chance that mule died. He 
.could, not the'\.give vote. He considers how is it that the people 
are taking part in voting for the government (seats) of the country 
and' he is not. He thinks that previouslJ he had the right to vote • 
because he had a mute.. He thinks the right to vole was not given 
to him but to the mule. In these, days ,also the right to vote has . ~. . . 
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been granted to property a~d hOllses but not to' a human beil;)g., We 
want tha~ the right ~o vote should be given to a human being who 
earns with his hands and not to a property or house. These are 
untouchables, are rich (sic). We want that the rich who possess 
motiey should be made untouchables but these untouchables should 
beupl if ted. In ollr conference and the congress .... {The balanks appea'r 
here in the original Tr ). Weare not opposed to the_ Congress 

but we want to go ahead of the Congress. The Con'gress wants a 
rule of the black bureal1cracy. N ow it is the rule of, the white 
bureaucracy. It wants black bureaucracy. Vakils and big men 
should rule. Again, they should rule like our Eng,ish brethre.n 
ang levy taxes, ect. But we w.ant that since we want to turn out 
the English ( and) the white bureaucracy, why. ~hould we keep 
black bureaucracy?" (Cheers). \Ve want that the rule. of we, work~rs 
and peasants, be established. We want that we should turn· out 
the English from here. The reason is (sentence incomplete) 
Several brethren have delivered lectures. Dr. Satyapal, Dr. Aalm 
and others have delivered lectl1res. What need.have they of freedom? 
They are enjoying. It is we who require freedom. It is we who 
do, npt get clothes (and) bread. It is our childre,n who are straving. 
It is we who want. that Swaraj should be given to us before the 
Congress ancl that (we) might become free. While (working) side 
by side with lohe Congress we want to go ahead of. it and attain 
Swaraj. Our condition can improve only. if· our Government is 
established and we get bread otherwise not. You shall, therefore, 
have to rise and protect your rights. We are indebted to, the Cong- . I 

tess in as much as it is working for 4'-45 years. Shall 'we remain 
sleepir.g? Rise and establish a Swaraj in which we, workers. and 
peasants shoald rule. 

Brethrenl Besides this we want that landlordism should be 
brought ~o an end. I have been told that in the districts of Lahore, 
Lyallpur, Gujra~wala, ect., if a person is not called a landlord • 
(Zamindar) he takes it ill. 13ut I differenti3.te and have differen
tiated between a land lord and a. peasant. A pi!asant who possesses 
24~ 7canals or .3~ ghurnaons of land is a peasant and one who possesses 
more is a l:lnd!ord. Every person should get .30 ghurnao1l$ of land. 
The rest of the people have[no right to own (lit: keep) land more than 
this. \Ve want that landiordism should be brought to an end. The 
land ;11at is left behind should be distributed among ether people. 
You. should resolve th!s. He has become the owner of so much 
land simply because he has taken his 'birth in the h'.ase of a rais 
or I~ndlord and we were born in the house of a poor .peasant. This 
IS lI1Justice. He has not acquired lal:d by .lvorkrng !l.imself. He 
has inherited it from his father ( and) grandfather and ( he has no 
rigM) t9 practise oppress:on 01.\ Wi with' this wealth, indulge "in . " 



• 

profligacy and dishonour other's a~ughters and -daughters.in.law~ 
We want that land should be given to him who works with his 
hand-s, and not to h'im wh~ lives in pleasnres an<1 goes after a year' 
and realises money from the peasants and sends them to jail if they 
do not pay. You shall have to mak~ this Government remit lan~ 
revenue, etc. For this ({JUrp::>se) you shall have to offer opposition 
to the Government. After this, when we have turned out the 
Government we shall h3ve to do this that the lands should not 
be all<?wed to remain' in possession of all landlords. A,t that 
time we shall have power and shall do every thing and the Jands 
!vill be distributed among tHose who possess no land. Factories 
should he given to the labourers who work day and 'night in them. 
They should not ~ ( allowed . to remain) in possession of a rich 
man so that he might pocket crOres of rupees like Birla. We do 
not want that there should be a despotic rule. We want that 
all are alike and that all should enjoy equal rights. I want to say • 
that this state of things can be brought.about only if you determine 
to do so. Our condition' is bld and (we) shall realise it. We 
have to establish a Government of workers and peasan.ts and not 
Swaraj. 

. Morild Husain 

Urdu Translator 

Sdj- Jaggat Singh • 

S. I. 
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'eONer.UDING"SP1~ECH OF MIRAj'KAR.:DELtVERED~' 
, . ; 

On, ~6th "July '1928.- ,Vide'P. :1704. 
, I 

!;Mir~jkat &ai,d:i':"As'.the:s~rike.Committeeis.;gQi,mg to hold it~· 
D\eeti~ghere"itis,~e~~ss,arY ior,us"to!vacatethe halleady. But, 
b.~for~.c1osing.the meet}ng, Lwa,nt t~ say one, or two things. You 
lmo~,that!some.-~irne back,one Bengali and another oldMad~asi 
hac\ j;)een;to qur.me~tjng.in, NaguSayaJi'sWadi. Both of them 
hav.~ b~n arrested and ,are illj custQq.y, ,nd in .this wayGovernm~nt. 
is tnying:to:breaktnat,strikeJhathas,occ;urred on that railway. In 
Order:to,s~re,[)g~e,ll, th~t'strike we aI'€? trying·to ,declar,estrike. on 
the:G-.:I •. P.l,R,Y'I~t ~hisi *.i,me., :1£, pur enemy.is .prepared to kill us 
wemu$talsQ take;an,,=iLxeJa,nd, c,u~ llis':ll~ck: :1£ the serpent wer~ 
to ,come ,to, bite.us.J:ais. '~eck mustimmediatelyq~: cut. If wed.~d, 
not,:do,this ;w~ wjll ;l,le;foQls like Qurselves,. ,G., I. P. ,and B.B.e:I. 
must go to theassi~t~nan~e~t tb.e~t~ikeo~ S. I~ Railway. Thei~ 
are r1!Ullout's,in the office 1that ,at the time of the enlistment of a" 
gaJlgman they now pbtai~:his, thl1mb. impression o,n an agreemen~, 

tha:the .won.'i; listen. to s~rikers and, won"t take .part in the. strike~ 
So it is .the duty of th.etnill 'labour:ers, railway workmen. workrp.e~ 
in docks to decla:re.strike.. They charge us ,of many offences as, 
long as we keep ,quiet •. When,we remain peaceful Mr. Long uses, 
his lathi. ,So we shallbeadtas long as .we ,can. :But when it. 
becomes unbearable at that ,time we shall snatc,h the gUllS fro~ 

. the hands of your Police and will fire bullets on you. When it 
becomes unbearable we shall beat you with stones and lathis. As 
long as we can bear it, we shall bear it peacefully. Some unrest 
took place at Madras. Should we not feel for our starvation when 
you ask us to work on Rs. 6 a monthly. S. I. Railway gets more 
profit than the G. I. P. R. This being the case you give pay 
(; Rs., 25 Rs. to Station Masters. It is no wonder if on account of 
this our brains are excited and in that excitement we crushed you, 
because we are men anyhpw. Even the cattle get excited. For 
this reason we mill-labourers are quiet. I therefore tell them that 
they should not test our strength of endurance. It is very dan
gerous to test the poison. If you want to test the strength of the 
fire take it and place it on your house and see the!! how your house 
catches fire. If Mr. Petit and the Governor want to test the 
strength of the poison they should drink one cup ot poison with a 
cup of hrandy. On the day on which it (torture) becomes unbear
able we shall take up blowing pipes Latane ( ) guns, 
cannons and stones and will drive you out. I therefore ask you to 
remain peaceful so long you bear it (.torture). But when it becomes 
unbearable, we shall throw ~hat package of peacefulness into the 

<4, 
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sea. Then bring to:,y,o~r mind: w~a·Cw~l1 bi~"t~e s~ate in Bombay 
then and abo the state of.millown~rs. Don't 'compel us to go to 
thc:j :~xtre~~R. Do_n'~ t,ro~b~e ,~~ w.~9 p.,r~ ,p~<?~~'y'<?~~ ,!pust',try, t~ 
continue your strike. I don't think millowners will sit quiet up to 
Dasara. No body has uttered"even ~~wC?rd:.abOilt uSlin the C;:ouncil •. 
,In.th~ C;ouncil there are all pleaders and speakers in marwari 
Vidyalaya wh9' are' all 'i~'potent: "tr theYhao'a'ny niant'y 'epirit in 
the).l) they ~ould hive "immec:liately lold the Goverho:r to stop' his' 

• ~peeGh:andwould ~have told hini ~thatheT is their: servant- drawing' 
10,000 rupe,es. With' one v~ice t~~ people' of 'Intli:i' were'to teli 
hi~:he;~ol1ld~un:awaY. ,:'But 'these Coun~ill~rsJ'were' quiet when 
thr I1,. E:, Cove'~no~ wis' deliv'eri~g' his; spe~ch~ f 'The~e ,Couricils' 
aJre of capitalis~s~ 'In the whole of India ,there 'ire' :33 <.' Crore~" of 
pe.~p.le a'~~ out of which only' 60 l~c's or peopl,e have got ';i'right : of 
votiHg. A's long ~s 'we haye' rib ~t~ght of voting,! our·representatives 
c~,i1n6t '~o 'to the JCouhci1: ;'There are' fepresenfatlve's': of r the' mill
dwner'~;' if there' wohlci'ha~e'been ourrepre'sehtatives' 'like Dada 
(i: ~.~J~abvJaia) arid\f'tlie 'Goyernor we're'to'give fsuch'a speech 'he 
vi~~rcr- ~ave resot-ted to', sm:k~.' You' musfkeep uP:rou~'; unity 'you: 
rHust'ke'ep'your uni6ri~ J'Remember thaf if' the' peasants: and . the: 
l~borirers\v~r~ to\bthinifed theh these;Coiihcils will blow, into the: 
air ~ith 'iheir'bn~' breath.: :We' do'not believe' in' Cbuncils. 'These 
Council!r do not' belo~ig tou i ,but' to' thb' Cap'it:l.lists~' Remember 
tbat:if we keep mcive~en·ts like, "~trikd-'pro'cessions:-:alive'; one day 
Capitalism and Imperialisin will 'perisli~ We' mast consider, in 
~hat'waywemust carry'on our move~erit and we 'shall o'n'e. day: 
Jioist o~r'redfi~g'in'place oflhe'Uilion'-1ack,':' 'r .• ;, ,~. 

.. . ();~! '. i: .. .J~' I'):·~·":.:~:..,:~j 



" . ,Conc!uili~i!lspeeek'of Mz',aikalf delivered on 6th,AiUgU$t 1928:+ 

"V,ide:P: filaR. 
," 
., . ~ir~jklr'sald:';;';';l am':goirig/tt> stop t'h~ issu:ing" of ticket'S of 

"'1 PUhJah'mail'and' before! cTo'sitto-'the'l'heetih&' r1 wilh;p'eak' 'a. few 
I:> I:> 

words~:, Th'e( tst: thitig. 'is"that' th'erei i~\ rrome'eting 'too tridrI'Ow'm6'in-
i~g' •. Tn th~e; evehiH~~,"tR~re'are'-t'wot'neetln-gs~ O'~le; af' BkUatyeha 
Adda and th:e other at' TardeV'. drie' in'au' brnam~' Sltarnm ha'd 
conf~g'sed' berote' G':>cfto perf'onn tHe worship of' Satya'. Narayan 
",heIr N'imbtCat- 'was' ahest'ei:l~ That' worship' wa'S tb be'perfO'rmed 
fo'mOrrow: Hilt'as we waiW to' k-e-e'Pour" p'ick'etin-g vigorouslY to
morro .. :" that worS'!1i'p is poslpoIie'd' t~llTB.llrsd!1y and' It invite' you to 
~t't:end i~: 'We have' ShO\\,Ifa:'gqI6d' det~rmln~t'ion uptil rtoW'~ W'e 
fl~fd I',,/ d'e·trla~'d~. r:\ the' ia'st' Month ant{ a '&alf 3' more are iddea 
-and if tlie' stfik~ wonl1ct Dro1i6'n~ Jtie ndmber WO\i!Q go to' 22'. Re..:. 
memb~'r that evert \Yeek vie are' add 3 more demands 'to the demands 
aIi~it1i put forth ~l:id'in 'tilis \Vay we 'wiin~ to cO-roper themillbwners 
tose'!! his t'uiha:fi.' t~ is ourdeteroiination fp obrain ~il our demantls-. 
Ulir: 1a:£o'Hinptemetlttsil~ereasi'ng ,the re:tson Qf fids' i~ that the 
tiiBo~i~t§ atl'prepafedlt:> fi'gh~ \v~tii the mi1to'o/ner~'. Theirin1o'wners 
h~~e':tH)' 'cotrrage"t9'fi'gh(wi'tli th~ tabourers' ~hcf tli~ir l~a:cters~ 
,w~, 'f~b8rlh;" 't~Jt 'fheril' that· we' ~re . not prepared' td bec6'Ill~ th~ir 
~ia\les 'rtt$r 'ike '~Iave~ '6f tlle'Go'vL ' ,Vlf£ ;li~~e d6nisl~v,ery, 
Wh' h~v~ i served' hi {he Pol tee',' we have s~rveci 'ill' fhe'militatt~ 
M;ilt on \vir and mid'e' o'tii- wives 'arid chndr~n 'helpT~~s .. But what 
has the G:6~f. don'efOr ~iis' itl re't~tn. 'the G6vt. is' fuling ~ver 
,lr'l:dt.a: fc)t'tHe his( I50'y"ears," ana c:i1Ithemseives as civilized Gov£. 
They 'weir good cloth~s.!Govefnor comes, ';'/iC-::eroy co':nesbUe 
:Whai hive" t~ese )raScii ~tl')en -oonet 'to 'improve 'tlle~ cOricfiti<;>n of tl't~ 
If'aboiife'r~. '\'Vheri·th'eYhavenbtdo~fe anyt~ing lor us', tfle' 1~b6urers 
of India have res~l~ed to crush the--Capitan'sm and rmperhifism anld 
bury both in a ditch if we establish our rule and got the things done 
according to our comforts, 'where is the offence? This is my 
question to the Governor Earl \Vin~erton (whom he addressed as 
Vatana and Ha.rbara) said in the 'Parliamen~ that the Communist 
movement in India must be suppressedo ,\Ve tell him that the 
labourers are fighting for their stomach. The labourers are not 
fighting on the advice of :I or 3 men. In the whole of India there 
are strIkes. Are they done upon the advi:e of :I or 3 men? You, 
Govt., capitalists Rail wa y companies, Tram companies, Docks have 
resolved to crush the labourers by putting them to starvation. But 
we labourers will not tolerate it. We shall br!ng about a 
revolution. ',\Ve shall fight with you and crush you and 
the labourers have resolved to hoist their red flag in 
India. Our stnke will end tomorr'ow. Your falhers will have to 
gra.nt us our demands. Shortly your prostitl.ltion and enjoyment 
in motor cars and bungalows will be stopped and you won't b~ able 



·to se~. yourpurbes of. money .for a long . ~im.e..Vou·have carried 
them by looting us. We shall not allow to continue s.uch dacoity 
and knavery henceforth. The labourers in Bombay, Madras, 
Calcutta' and aU over India know full well that they cannot' live as 
I.ong ;as ,.the British Govern.ment is here and as long a~ capitalism and 
imper,ialism are prevailing ,and thereforethe labourers have resolved 
to clush imperialis,m and capitalism by withdrawing our brot~ers who 

, , . 

~re -i~ the ~olice and ,in the military and asking theIl,l ,to, ~re their 
bullets, uP.on you and in t~is way, one day, we .s,hall! establish our 
labour Govt. by;bringing about a revolution though, to·day the 
strikes .are continued in a peaceful manner. That wO.rk will be 
~aken in hand after Jhe .end of the strike. By forming our uuion w:e 
must ]~y the foundation stone of our rule. There ought .to be a very 
biguoion of .II bc.s of labourers in Bombay. After we have formed 
our union within 6 months we shall build a hail to ~it in for hours. 
j~day we have n~ piaceto sit ~~ .. We m~st h~v~ ahall for us. We 
shall form unions. of the 1ab9l;1rers in docks, railways., Tramways, 
sweepers 'and all sucll others~ and one day. amalgamat,e ,thelll to.,. 
,gcther and'then we sh~ll tell the Governo~ to show us how he goes 
through st,reets inBo,mbay where there is his ruie. We shall not 
give 'an empty threat, becau~e the labourers are nO.t accus~omed t~ 
give empty th~eats; b.':lt such threats are given by educatedunacAs 
who do not unde'rstand the importance .of the labour, m~vement 
'and th~ ~tr~ngth in 'it. 'We shall show ,that ,the threat is true. T~~ 
iabour~rs have enormous streng~h. All the ani~les of luxury and 
all the wealth in the world are produced upon our exertions.· \V ~ 
snaIl make ~se of o\lr strength and attack our enemy .and crush 
'him. Our success is coming in sighl. This is a fight of 
Kauravas a·nd. Pandava~ fot',' I4day~,. B~ prepare,d to fight of!
behalf of Pandvas. Keep Peace, don't make ~rowd on ~he ;roa~ and 
.1 am sure we shaH be successful. 

• • .... ,' , f 



'p;. '-'711 
. Concludiqg sp"eech~.o~.Ntirajkar delivered'o~ 

-... , 

·.1 Ot~ :Au~~~t~ .,~92S ___ VideP.1111. 

M'irajkar said ;.~Our " Sardar was sent and',he. 'ar~ested. :; 
milIowners (pointing to a small b~ndl~'~f'f~pg~" ti~d in' 'a' piece" of 
cloth). This bundle contains 3 frogs and the means Sassoon, 
Fa~albhai and Petit. I tell these three frogs that we have arres-ted 
them and they can not get themselves free, the labourers are taking 
a step further. \Ve have taken a programme on our head to 
establish the rule of peasants and labou:rers. You know the 
program.me which Shivaji undertook when he came forward t() 
establi,sh the rule of Marathas. He first of all moved through 
villages and found out strong and robust men who would be 
helpful to him in fighting. The names of those are Tanaji, Yesaji 
and Baji: He created 3uch Sardars. If I were to assume the 
guise of Shivaji my Sardars Yessajee and Tanaji and Baji will be 
these, three strikers (He pointed at the 3 strikers). Though 
Shivaji was imprisoned at Bijapur by Mohomedan King still in his 
absence the three Sardars by means Yessajee, Tanajee and 'Baji 
conducted Marathi Govt. to-day if the leaders of the labourers and 
some labourers -are put in~o jail we shall shafely remain there by 
eating two breads of "Bajari". The mill owners have no courage 
to come before us. We have kept in coustody the three big mill 
owners from millowners. The labourers will obtain their <lemands 
from the millowners or else they would put them to a great 10'5s. 
When the road becomes clear we are to go futher by the footpath; 
and one day all the moneys in Railways, in the world, are to be 
made as property of labourers. You are the real owners of them. 
But that ownership of yo~rs is snatched away from you by a 
handful of men. And we who are oppressed hav!! awakened and 
tell these handful of men that the laboure:-s and peasants class 
which is the enemy of yours have now awakened and will not allow 
them henceforth to eat pacefully and we are to take back from them 
what they have snatched away from us. One day the labourers 
would take revenge and would e~tabIish the rule of the labourers 
and peasants in this country. We shall drive out these English 
men; and we shall crush these debaucherous capitalists and 
Sardars to dust. Thus we shall improve the condition of the 
poor who are so much oppressed and will provide for the education 
of their SOllS, and we shall make such arrangements so that their 
wives and children will pass their days in happiness. Resolve to 
establish labour rule and try in that direction even though JOlJ are 



~eqllired to suffer hardsh1ps~ '~f :the fibo.urers in tndi;i. were to . 
resolve in this way their is rio po~er ln'the world that would come--

in t~~, .. w~~ qt~~:i~ ~;e~?;~~t.i?~ .. r y!'., sh~~~ .. ~in ~.~r; :s1;~~~~I;,.and 
after tne striKe IS over we slian iry io' cJMte a"\!aw:trelhn)f amObgst 
the laboureJ{sl to ~stablish' ~h~~r rule, ~ Tr e~~~blish t~e. rule is not
like eating b rea~d~'and~ ni'uWon t but y~ul are r~~itea ~o·: ~Crifice your 
lives. With these words I tell you _ to go home peacefully and 
remain peacef'.:11. When the day of our success will dawn the 
~aDb\iier~ 'in: Bom'bay will raise' tlieir "Gudiest-'~ 
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• Draft of Deputy Commissioner, Bombay's letter dated J,3.9. 27 

to D.I.B.'s office. 

P. 1029 
20/11/28 

The. first m,eeting of the Executive Committee was held a~' 
K. em Tuesday the 20th Nov. 1928. Five members Solidarity, 
Tenacity, Liberty~ Fraternity' and were present. 

The Committee discussed ana. decided on "the CQurse of 
study for the Circle. The meeting was dissolved at 8 p. m. 

Fraternity . 

H on. Secretary 

25/11/ 28 

The Executive Committee met at M. M. on'Sunday the 2Sth 
Nov 1928 at M.M~ af 4 P.M.'! was absent having left a nbte for 

. the Hon. Secretary giving his reasons for not attending •. TheCom
mittee decided that had not given' sufficient and valid reasons 
for his absence and called upon the Secretary to ask him td submit 
the cause of his absence at the next meeting of the 1 Executive 
Committee. After this the Committee decided to have lectbres by 

( 1 ) 



differe~t members (or ,~he}i~st f~~ w~~ks. ,~he '':led. meeting of 
the&mmittee was fixed fo[ SliIrldar. 1St Dec aL 4 p. m. at M. M • 

• , 
Fraternity. 

Han. Secretary. 

The Executive Committee met at M. C. O'n Dec. 16th. It 
was decided to hold two meetings a week. viz. on ~l1ndays and 

\ Wednesdays. 

. 

Fraternity 

Jton. Secretary 

(Equality) 

At a m~etirig ~f 'llie Executive'Ccimmittee 'oftl'iecirCIe held 
at K-on Wednesday the 16th of Jan., 29. it was decided. ," 

I. That each member ,of the circle shol11d be £ally allthorised 
to form new circles, directly affiliated to aDd gl1ided, by the 
Executive Committee of the Central circle. 

2. That Liberty &: Fraternity members' of the circle, who a.re due 
for their Exams;. in April next should be exempted from 
,writing the resllme of the work dODe in the meetings tm they 
:are free. ' 

SagSicity 

,Ch~jr;naD 
i·· '" .' 

,29·1-~9 

·~Liberty" 

Han: Sec. 

Th:e 'Exemtiv'e Comrilittee of thed~cre met tQlnSlltiday \"he 
20th Jan. 29'. , Wht~:the minutes bfthe .'la:slmeeting: we~e read 
and passed. 

~q:1Ul.lh.Y 
Chairmall 
23'1- 2 9 Han. Secy. 

T;h:e; I;~e.c.uti!,e(.:C:;~mmittee of the circle met on Wed: the-
3rd Jan. ~29 when the following re!tO'Jutions were passed;-

J.,iTh'atFraternity & Sagacity be-asked to send their reasons it) 

,:w!.~tin~f~rr'~~~l~~~e, f~?nLt?,~fitf}:'Ill~et~n,g ,~~d :.~XI?~~tD why 
th~y dld,,~ot,H~(orm)?e,~e~r~ In b~e. . 

!. -That.Tenacity 'Sho'uld 's~eak to<the;memIJen ~of 'the:'drcfe ()oIl 

".Cbmr'adeship-·&De'sdpl'irie~J 'at lhaine'it mee'l'ing'of the'eircl e. 
- " " 

, Chairman ,'" L'i~e~ty" 

'Ron. SeCY. 



- The Executive CommHtee of the. cir_cJ~ ~et a~ K - on 
Sunday the 27th Jan '2). when, ~he following resQluqQq wa,s; pl1ossed. 

J. . Solidarity moved a vote of c;eQsur.e on fraternity secoqded by 
Equ~Iity, for absence from the meetings. Qf. tbe~ircle wit.hpu~ 
previous information. 

2. The meeting considered that this spould be amended as 
follows:~' -; 

"That this meeting of the Executive considers Fraternity's 
inability to attend. these last ,meetings ~ thiQks tha,t hi~ inQ.ifferent 
attitude & wrong 'mentality towa~ds tlte Circle. M, 'vell. as his negU-. 
gence!nnot notifying in 'writing the secy. of his absence, as required 
to' ao' so by t&e'co'n'stitution. calls fors~ve.re. cQ~.d.t;!ll\nation. The 
circle considers it to be in the interest of Frateniity to issue to him 
such a watDing as might check his wavering mentality.'~. 

3. "1;enadty moved that the business proposed in chtuse 2 in the 
last meeting of the executive-for-the next meeting of the circle, 
bt!pc>'stpont:d'to the' next meeting~" 

'; 

4 That the members of the circle should now' directly get into 
touch "'ith -Com tade' 'B;";"and :Others. 

,. ,,-:r! .. 

Chairman 
, .. ; ~ 1 

"Liberty" 

Hal'}- Secy. 

The Executive Committee of the circle met at N-R.....-on 
Sunday the srd Feb: '29; but the business was postppne,d to next 
meeting due to presence of Comrade K-who did not belong to the 
ci!"cle. r . 

Chairman "Lib,erty'" 

. "2- l29 Secretary:, 

The Executive Committee of the circle met' at 'N-R ~on 
Wednessday the 6th Feb: 1929. The following resolutioQs were 
discussed:-

.. " 

I. FraterLlity proposed that 011 Sundays the meeting of the circle 
should be held from three to five to enable members :to attend 
anY-rOther social meeting, that may be useful. 

The motion was pul to vote and thrown;out. 

~.. Equality<moved a!resolution which ;\\"aspostpQned due to the 
absence;ol amrember of ~the ·Executiv.e.' 

Sagaci~J 

Cha'i~~an 

I· 

( 3 

Equality 

Seey. 



The Executive Committee of the circle met at N-R PrJ 

Sunday the loth Feb 1929. 

Tenacity gave a talk on Comradely behaviour. Comrade:R ..... 
also sp:>ke on the same subject. 

Chairman 
\ 

Tenacity. 

Equality 

Secretary 

The Executive Committee of the circle met at N~R. on 
Wednessday the 13th Feb: 1929. A,s nothing was put forw~rd before 
t'he Committee, so the meeting of the Executive Committee was not 
held due to a meeting at Khar. 

Solidarity Equality 

Sect. 

The Executive Committee of the circle met at N-R on 
Wednessday the 2~th Feb. 1929. 

I. Liberty's proposal was considered by the Committee and dis
cussed. It was decided by a majority that there WaS not time 
enough for it just at present and so the proposal was withdrawn. 

As there was nothing more to' be- done the meeting was 
dissolved 

Liberty 

Chairman Equality 

3.3.29 

The Executive Committee of circle met at K-oll Wedness
day the ~8th Feb: 1929. 

Liberty 

Chairman Equality 

The Executive Committee of the circle met at N-R' 011 

Sunday the 3rd l\'larch ~929. 

Fraternity attitude was a subjec~ of discussion. It was 
resolved that T"enacity should be deputed to elicit from Fraternity, 
his real attitude towards the circle. 

Sagacity 
Caitmao 

( 4 

Equality 
Sect. 



The Exec~tive Committee of, the circle met at N-R on 
\Vednesday the 6th M~rcb. 1929" 

(i) Frater.n.ity;~ r::;signation was accepted unanimousiy., and ,a reply 
was written on behalf of the circle. 

-~. 04,.,. ..,}', : ~'. 's.~'",,- ''':.' ;.f ")~;.." .~ : ",' 

(ii) It}Vri~.QeGi.de~tq- b.eg\n,the .reading of Marx's Capital alOl'lg
with the study" of Leninism. 

:'1:. ;"., 
Chairman 

! " 

. loth March 192,9 

.. ' 
.Equality 

The,f:ltycotive Committee of the circle met at K-on Sunday . ,:, . 
the ioth March. , ' . 

1,'-' .'r" 

Fraternity resolution was 'discussed and passed. 
t. ..~. '1 .. :'" ,. ~ ' .. ' 

13th Ma,roh 1929 Equality 

Chairman Sect. 
• I I., 

th~ E~ec~ti~e C~~~itt~e ot' the' ci~cIe met at the M .. C. on 
\Vednessday the 13th March 1929. 

'" .. ~ ...... "r ~ l-~i"o'~ ~ '" '" ".~-

< ... ;.,~e¥~ity gave an explanatory talk on the Resolution of· the, 
lasttriee'titlg~ , 

I 
Chairman March 17th 1929. . Equality 

Tenacity. Secretary 

'The Execnj:ive Committee of the circle met at: Khar on the 
17th March 1929.an:I discussed certain aspects of"discipline. 

Solidarity 

Secretary 

", ", 1~ circle, met ~~ "V~9!l~.sday, 2~tf p..~~! l.9 28 ,atJ\.. The 
npnu,te~s of the last.}~ee,~!n,g: \vere rea~. ~~~~ r,?-.tifie.~.~ ,J'pe summ~ry' 
"fHie por.tion Q{ the chapter 'on "Jhe Interi1a~ional Situation",. fro~ 
St~lin~"" L'e~inism" w~s; then re~d bjEq~aiity. The rest of the 
chapter was gone through and distussed. After this certain parts , 
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()f" Stentor, orthe Press of Today or Tomorrow" by David 
Ockpam were read. The meetipg clo5ed at-S P. M. 

"Liberty." , Hon. Secretary 

Fraternity 

The circle met on Sunday 30th Dec. 1928 at D. T. The 
summary of, the second p:>rtion on '·The National Situation" waS 
read by Liberty. A new chapter "The Foundation of Lenism" was 

\ 'begun. After a portion had been read and discussed the meet-
ing came to an end at 'I P. M. ~ \ 

Hon. Secretary 

Fraternity , 

"Equality" 
• 

Chairman. 

Addenaum-In view of the fact that the International situa
'tion has developed considerably since 1925 the circle thinks it to 
'be necess.ary to hold, a discussi9n at a future date on the recent 
d,evelopments. 

The circle mef at D. T. on Wednesday 2nd January 1929-
'The summary of the first portion of 'The Foundations of Leninism' 
were read by Fraternity. 

"Liberty" 

Chairman 

6-1-2 9. 

, 

Hon. Secretary 

Fraternity. 

The circle met at the G. M. C. on Sunday, 6th Jan. 1929. 
The further portion of "Foundation of Leninism" was read and 
discussed. The Circle dissolved at 6.' • 

II Liberty" 

Hon. Secretar1 
'1 Fraterriity " 

Chairman 

9-1- 29 '-- . 
The circle nlet at G.M.C. on Wednesday, the 9th Tan. ,19 29, 

when the summary of the next portion of the "Foudations' of- Leni
nism .i was read by Equality. There 'a'further portion of the same 
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part of the Book was read and diEcussed. The cirle dissolved..at 
6P. M. 

Tenacity 

Chairman 

." 
" Liberty II 

Han. Secy. 

The circle met at, K-on Wednesday the 16th on Jan. 29. 
when the summary of the next portion of the "Foundations o{ 
Leninism ~. was read by Liberty. There a further p6rtiO"n of the 
same part of the book was read and discussed. The circle dissolved 
at 7. 30 P.M. 

'Sagacity' 

Chairman 

---.. 

Hon: Seey: 

The circle met at" K-on Sunday 20th Jan: 29. When the 
summary of the next portion of the "Foundations of Leninism • 
was read by Equality. There a further portion of the same part of 
the Book was read. The circle dissolved at 5. 30 P,.M. " 

" Liberty OJ 

Hon: Seey. 
Equality 

\ 

Chairman 

23. 1•29. 

. The circle met at K-bn Wednesday 23th Jani 29 when" the 
summary" of the nex portion of the "Fa undations 'of Leninism" was 
read by solidarity the circle di!l~olved at 8 P. M. 

~Sagacity' 

Chairman 

• 
..... -

"Liberty" 

Han. Seey. 

The circle met at K-on Sunday, 27th Jan: fl9. When a 
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further portion of the "F ol11~datjons of Leninism" was read. T~~ 
circle dissolved at 8 P. ~i. 

•• 

\ Tenacity 

Cha~rman 

"Liberty" 

Hone. S~Cj: 

Tenacitf·" 

. Th~ circle ni~t'at' J(rlna_h: F!all1on \Ved~esciar~' 30tIi'J~h: 
When its member's' atterided' a' meeting Of thd s'tddenls ~f .~om bay 
protesting against the autocratic attitude of the Prinbipdl 0" tilJ 
Gujrat College. ComradesTenaciy and Liberty spoke on the 
occasicn. • 

'~Liberty" 

Han. Secy. 

Chairman 

6-~-:Z9. 

The Circle'me't at' N-R'-on'Suhday'the' ird' Feb~ Ilj~9: Wh 
Comrade' K-gave his~ interpretadonof the Ki~fn'appin'~{ scare in' 
Bomhay. It w'~s decided' to"write' a l letter' to th!e' Editor, 'India-a: 
National Her,ald, pointing out the misleading nature of the headlines 
used ill his papers: 

Fraternity' 

Chairma'n 

6-2"2'9 

·'Liberty". 

Hon; Secy •. 

. The circle, meJ at ri':"7"".R, .. on. th.~_ 6th Feb. 1929 when the 
chapter' s Eiii tegfaild' tactics' was'ci>ntin \led: 

loth Feb. 1929" 

Secretary. 

The cr.iclE:' met at N-R. on Sunday the loth Feb. 1929. A 
portion of the chapter of "Strategy and tactics" wag 'read. The 
circle dissolved at 6-30 P. Mo. 

Equality 
• 

Chairman Secreta~y. 

Tenacity. 
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The cir.de met at N-R. on Wednessday tlie 13th Feb. 1929. 
The remaning portion of "the chapter" "Strategy and Tactics" was 
read. The circle dissolved at 6-30 P. M. 

Equality 

Chairman • Secretary: 

Fraternity. 

. The circle met at the :t{har Youth League premises when 
Tenacity delivered a lecture on the world situation. 

Solidarity 

--
Equality 

Secretary 

The eric1e met at K-on28th Feb. 1929. A portion from 
Status Leninism was read. The circle dissolved at 6 .P. M. 

"Liberty" Equality 

Chairman Secretary 

ard March 1929. 

The circle met at N-R. on Sunday the 3rd March 1929. A 
portion from Status Leninism was' read and discussed. The cricle 
dissolved at 6 P~ M. 

Sagacity Equality 

Chairman. Secretary 

The circle met N. R. on Wednessday the 6th March 1929. 
Be ""Summary of the chapter party was read. ~ further portion of 
the boOk was also read and discussed. 

loth March 1929. 

Chairman. 

To 

Comrade Leaquat, . 

Equality 

Sect. 

'Un behalf of the circle I beg to acknowledge reciet of your 
letter of the 5th Inst. anouncing your resignation iromthe circle, . 
and I have to inform you the circle is agreed to accept the same. 

. I 

While tli\r circle deplores the fact that COlluade-Liaquat, 
w.ho began tnts work so enthusiastically should ~pd it impossi • 
. bIe to . devote a little time to it now. It however-Ieels a certain 

. , amount of sati!lfaction in the fact. that Liaquat has tt last made up 
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· his minq. The circle does no~ want half-hearted sYll1pathy, or take 
varm cooperation. 

Your faithfully.. ' 

Sect. 

P. 1277 (A) 
TweIveth Annual Report of the Labour Research Depart

ment (1923'24) •. 

P. 1496 (~) 

Berth 

P. '2J;' 

Second saloc;m 

Name 

Mr. p., Glading. 

P. 1496 (B) 
Form No. 59/1925 

No. 14821 

Date !t8tk March .1925. 

Nam, Mr. P. Glading 

A/O Thol Ooek tI: SOIl. Ltil. Ooupon No. 72531. 

From BOMBAY 

To Marseilles. 

Date 10th April 1925. 

Steamer "Razmalt', 

;e~are £ 56 @ 1/5 ~J = R8 748/-

Berth No. 217." A" Accom. 
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P. 1505 (a) , 
A 225290 

Confirmation of Telegraphic payment. I 
~ 
~ 

·1 
,Head OjJic~ .1 

London' Offic, 1-5-1928 I 
Born bay Office. 

Dear Sirs, 

W, hereby confirm OUT teleEram 6f even Date, 

Indicate here 
the method 

requesting to* 8upply travellers chequel .1 payment. you 

t Full narM .r tot Mr. B. F. Bradley, Hotel Apollo 
payee. 

for the ,urn of One hundred 'pounch Itg. 

L 

. Your, 'truly. 

For THOS. COOK & SON ( BANKERS.) LTD. 

£ 100-0-0 T/Ohg8 
Amount in Fi,ur ... 

PRQ. MANAGER. 

Ph, above payment wa"ent under iustruciiom 

from H. P. Rathbol1e 

( 1318/8/27. G, ) 188A.-loe Bk" 



p. 1506 (a) 

THOS. COOK & SON (Bankers) Ltd •. 

INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND. 

TRANSLATION OF TELEGRAM. 

TELEG~A~ FROM Sydney TIME Of DESPATCH 5.12.28 

DATE :.12.28 (5 P. M. ) 

Pay on demand against proper receipt to Jack Rayn. 

Rs. 650/- (Rupees six hundred & fifty only) 

TRJt NSLATED & } 
ENTERED BY, 
CHECKED BY 

No. A 221.()50 

Sd. illegible 
Sd.; illegible 

CIPHER VERIFIED BY 
,Sd. illegible 

AUTHORISED BY 

P. 1506 (b) 

Confirmation: of TelegraphicPaynient 
SYDNEY. Olfice S-DEC. 1928 

.• Indicate here 

the method oj 

payment •. 

t Full name 

cfpayee. 

Rs. 650=0=0 

Bombay. Office. 

Dear Sirs • 

'We hereby confirm our telegr(J,m oj even dau1 

reguesting you to* pay 

to t ,Jack Ryan 
the sum. oj six h.undred and fifty Rupees, only 

. Yours truly, 

Sd. lllegible 

Amount in Figures. 

The above payment was Bent undet instrutJtions from Twright. 

{1318/8/27. G.} l08A.-100 Bk,. 



P.· 1796 (a) 

The First Indian Communist Conference. 

It is now generally known that the first session of the 
Indian Communist Conference will be held during the coming 
Qecember side by side witl! the session of the Congress at· 
Cawnpore. Maulana Hasrat Mohani has been elected chairman 
of the reception Committee at a' meeting of the party. on 20th. 
Septemb.er last, and Mr. Saklatvala M. P. has been elected presi~ 
dent of the Conference. The name of Mr. Saklatvala is now 
familiar to every newspapE'~ rC3der in India. while, to the labour 
class he is a trusted leader and guide. 

It is not our intention here to dwell at any length on the' 
need and usefulness of our conference. There are at present in 
the country several institutions devoted to politics such as the 
Congress, the Swaraj Party, the Home Rule League and the 
Liberal Fedration etc. Similarly for the upliftment of the peasants 
and labourers there a.re the Trade Union Congress and' Kisan 
Sabhas and the like. But none of these can be said to be working 
with a view to help the labourers and peasants in asserting their 
rights in the country's administration and to enhance their pe>litical 
importance. The Kisan and Mazdur Unions merely touch the 
fringe of the question in as much as they, try to remove temporary 
grieva~ces, while the Congress and other political bodies only aim 
at their own political aggrandisement· by agitating amidst the 
peasants and la.bo,urers. All such act~vities can not be said to 
flow in right channel as the real objective is . left in the back 
ground. Workers and farmers are the only producers of all 
commodities necessary fo~ our existance and it is, th~efore, their 
right ~o get the highest place in the society and the first voice in 

. the government of the country. We could say w·ithout being 
charged with vanity that the Communist Party is the only insti~ 

tution whicq aims at gaining theobjecl in question. 

And why should .the Communist Party attach so much 
jmportance to farmers and labourers? Because we all have 
known the grim fact that lhe salvation of the country without the 
salvation of the man who ploughs the land and hews the wood 
is altogether impossible. The object of gaining Swaraj must 
remain unaccomplished so long as the labouring clas~es do not: 
taJ~e an active part in our political fight. And this is impossible 
ti'ntill and unless that class knows that we have cast in our lot 
with them. Occassional autburst of oratory and tempting political 
programmes m~"t for a while enlist their sympathy but the end is 
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doomed, as it has proved tea be at the ena oEnon-co()perati$tt 
movement in 1921-22. 

Our appeal is directed mainly tqwards the youths of the 
~ountry. Let them ponder ove'r what we say. In the recent past 
most powerful of our institutions have failed and expressed their 
importance to find the right clue to political emancipation of India. 
The nOn-cooperation movement, no doubt, showed a revolutionary 
character in its former days, but its fall was as rapid as its rise, 
thanks to the idealism of Mahatma Gandhi. The country requires 
now some practica:t programme and solid work and,looks upto its 
youngmen to take it up. We hope that the work for which the 
Communist Party stand pledged should appeal to every body. 

We, therefore, extend our cordial invitation to all person~ 
who have sympathy with the aims of our party to atten dthe 
conference. Those who are striving after complete independence 
of the country are also requested to take part in it. 

I 

To ·members of the party and its helpers we appeal for 
funds as to meet the expenses of the conference. At the lowest 
estimate Rs. 30:>0 has to be collected, though on a more lavish 
scale aSlim of 10 to I2 thousands couLi be spent. This sum of 
Rs. 3000, however, does not include ,the travelling expenses, of 
Mr. Saklatvala, if we have to meet them, as most probably we will 
have to, su that we will require another two thousand in that case. 
Everv member of the Party can become a ,member of the Reeep. 
'tion Committee by subscribing Rs. 5~ The general public can 
help by sending donations. From that richest class of people, 
heiping the 'big' political bodies we expect but very little, in fact 
nothing, and our' hopes are centred mainly 011 that small and yet 
ardent section of our people who have faith in the future of 
communism and the freedom of the country. Our appeal for 
'funds is free from all compulsion 01.' undue influen,ce, and we hop,e 
our member~ &.nd sympathiesers wil~ extend the~r help willingly. 

The following are the principle questions to be, discussed 
,and decided by the conference, 

Ohange of Party's nam,:-An important question before u,s 
is the name of the party. The prin,9iple aim 'of communism isth~ 
control of the wealth of country by whole soCiety and t6 make 
every person equal partner of it. We believe in the, truth of -this 
principle and try our best to carry it into practice. But many of' 
our friends urge us to connect the Indian communist party with 
the comml111ist parties of other hinds and specially {vith. the 
Conlmunist International of Mosco w as an indispensible condition. 
Without iuch connection iUs a misnomer,. in thdt opinion; to caU 
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this ergalliz~tiona comJ;llU\~ist .party. \Ve have already pointed 
out in~ previolls communication that such a. step is not possible 
for us owing to the fact that the Government will ·at once try' to 
supress our activities on the slightest move towards this direction. 
It shottld .be at once admitted that we are not in a. position to 
employ vioient methods in the pursuit of our propaganda as i3 the 
case with the ·comm1.lnist parties of other countries. Moreover as 

\ -long as we are a subject .race our opinio~ can have no effect in 
international politics at all.' The question, therefore, that confronts 
us, is one of securing independence for t~e country above all other 
questions, without which we are unable to accomplish any solid 
work either within the field of ,communism or other fields. It is 
desirable that due attention should be paid to the question of name 
and Lo alter it if the majority of the members favour such a 
~hange. . 

Help from foreign countries:- Other friends have I$uggested 
from time to time' to approach the Communist· Int~rnational of 
Moscow with the intention to get its financial help for OU! 

propaganda in this country. But those friends are evidently 
forgetting that such a step is quite impossible and is highly 
injurious to our interests, We remind all our well-wishers to 
banish such impracticable idea~ from their minds. It is by 
trusting our own right arm that we can do whatever little good to 
our country that is possible for us to do. Even if . we succeed in 
getting financial help from accross the seas, it is much more likely 
to corrupt and degrade us than to be of some real service to the 
c01:ntry in the present state of India. 'V!le would, therefore, sound 
a note of warning to all our members and well wishers to beware of 
all those who approach them, pretending to be acting on behalf 
of this party, with such ridiculous propositions which may proceed 
either out of selfish motives or from secret agents of the Govern
ment. For us the way is plainly chalked out-the way of self
denial and suffering. Through' these alone we can be able of any 
service to the masses of India. 

Our connection l.oith the congress:-Then there is a section 
of people who imagine that we do not desire any connection with 
the congress or that \\ e are even opposed to it. That is not the 
truth. \Ve must, however, say that the congress at the present 
momept has become the exclusive property of a few particular 
leaders and it is far from speaking the truth that it really repre
se.nts the masses of India. In spite oC solemn promises in the 
past the leaders have miserably failed to turn their attention 
towards the welfare of peasants and labourers. We have in fact 
heard bitter complaints about the apathy o( the congress 1eaders 
from those poor people who pay towards the maintenance of the 
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instituti~n. It is trtte that the activities· of the leaders are. many 
sided ar.d they do not possess sufficient re~ources which are 
necessary to execute this great work, nevertheless, it can not be 
denied that theintere~ts of landed aris~ocracy and the capitalist. 
class have the first hold on their attention. After all the COBO'ireSS 

. 0 

is a well establishecJ a.nd influencial instit.u.tion and the best 
interests of the country require us to reform it and not to gd 
against it. W,e appeal to all members of the party to become also 
members and deHgates of the congress with the intention of 
changing it into an instrument of service to o~r pe~ple. 

Subscription to Metnberskip:-At present every member of 
the India~ communist party has to pay annas four as annual fee, 
but the idea often appeared to us to be against the principles of 
communism. We are aiming.at abolishing the money standard 
from all the worid over. Weare, therefore, of opinion not to 
charge any fee from members in future but to depend on their 
good-will and volu~tary 1'!.elp. 

In the end we trust that all members and others who believe 
in the work of the communist party will consider these questions 
and be present at the conference, so that with their help the pa'rty 
may be able to justify its existenc,e. 

SATYA BHAKTA, 

Secretary 

The Indian Communist Party. 

Cawnpore } 

12th October 1925· ImpetiaJ Press,-Cllwnpore. 

, 

P. 1796 (b) 

The future programme of the Indian Communist Party. 

Nin~ months have elasped since the Indian Communist Party 
came into existence. The·membership of the party has reached 
about 250 upto this time. Its voice h~s gone far and wide and 
there is no provi~ce in India in which we have no~ our members. 
Recently several members and other persons have asked 'certain 
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questions about the party and they want to krlo.w its futllre 
activities. ' 

( I) Some persons' say 'what is the Communist party doing? 
It has not begun any organising work among peasants and .workers, 
nor has it been doing any: propagan~a. What practical work has 
it done except enlisting some members l' We accept these 
rem:lrks as true. But we desire to say that' our critics do not know 

. the, real position of 'the Indian Communist Party: When we 
started this party people generally considered it an illegal' orga- , 
nisation and expected its immediate suppression by the Government. 
We ourselves were not quite sure abou~ our 'position and were 
nnticipating some sort of obstruction from the Govt. side before" 
the party could achieve any ampunt of success. It was for this 
reason that I considered itadvi,sable to give only my'name as 

secretary publicly and 'let other persons remain as ordinary 
members. The on'IY,aim that w.e had in our mind then, was . to 
establish the right of forming a Com,munist Par~y in India openly .. 
Undoubtedly. the Govt. attempted to suppress this party. but 
owing to our' open policy and straight forward' methods. it could 
not find its way to do so. After a long struggle the party has 
been .established on a rightful basis and it is only now that we 
are in a position to start any practical and important propaganda 
work. 

( 2) Some of our members have urged that we should ex~end 
our organisation so that every province may have, a branch. 
We think this to be premature. There are very few persons in 
India who really understand anything about communism. \Ve 
are unable to find out a dozen true and efficient workers' here. 
Several per'sons prove unscrupulous in money matters. Besides 
they become frightened at th'e slightest danger. It is better not 

\ , 

to start work at all then to entrust responsibility in the h'ands of 
such persons. Therefore we think it more advisable to keep for 
the present only a central office and to exert our whole strength in 
this direction. We shall be able to enlarge our organisation easily, 
when that will beS:OI'r.e deeply rooted. 

( 3) The financial position of the party is not sound. During 
the past nine months we could publish only four small leaflets_ 
\Ve were unable to send necessary messages to the press and our 
rules and regulations are still unpublished. It is obvious that t~e 
power of the prolitariat class is increasing daily, and it is certain 
that nftersome time we shall have all necessary me:lns a~ our 
disposal. But we have at present f1 most imp~rtant period of history" 
bcfo:-e us and it is our foremost duty to organise Indian peasants 
and workers at:ld to create clas,s consciousness among' them. If we 

... 
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fail to fulfil thi~ work in near future. our country will remain much 
behind the rest of 'the world. Kisan Sabha; and Maz::lurUniol1s 
have done little work under their bourO'eoisie lead~rs towards 

... . b· , 

~his end, but nothing has been done on C6mm\nisticli,\es,' which' 
IS the only way for the emancipation of lthes~ suppressed 
classes. 

( 4 ) SOll!e friends advised us to affiliate the Indian 
Communist Party with the. Third International of Moscow and to 
send delegates to its annual session. It is a~iffiClllt taslc for us. 
Indian Government is much hostile to the Third Inte~natior!al and 
it has sentenced several Indian communists for being in c0!llmuni
cation with it. Bilt we have not become' 'hopeless altogether. 
The communist parties of Brita in, Australia, S. Africa etc. ·have 
been' affiliated with the Com intern ( Third InternatiO'1lal) and send. 
delegates to its congress regularly! While the par,ties of all these 
countries, w hichare within the' British Empire, are entitled to have 
connections with the .Comintern, why should the Indian Communist 
Party alone be deprived of her right!5? We will continue our fight 
with the Government for this right,and hope that the ~nal :victory 
will be ours. 

(5) One thing we want to make clear! The indiaq. 
Commuuist Party is absolutely an independent body. Our relation 
with the Comintern .is of .the nature of friendship and mlltu.,l 
sympathy as followers of the same princ'iple. We are not ready to 
tie our handsJ nor do we want to take ordl!u ot: instrllctions from 
others. No dOllbt, we want to change the present system of Indian 
Society and Governmen~ ,according to the communistic principles' 
but only with due regard to the coaditions alTd mentality of 
Indian peo'Ple. 

PROGRAMME, 

(6) In order to organise Indian peasants, labo~lfers and 
other w~rking people and with a view to the betterment of their 
condition, the Indhn Communist party re301v~d . to adopt the 
following programme:-

(a,) In these days there are several Kisan sabhas· \ peasants' 
unions) -in U. P. and other provinces. They are striving after 
some reforms. But as long as landlordism exists in Illdia'P~asa!1ts 
cannot become happy ~nd prosperous. That' they should p~y 
something to· the Govt. is after'all acceptable. Bl1t there is. no 
reason ~hy these middlemen or' commi.ssion agents be, allowed to 
exist. But until the victory of the prolitariat class, landlordism can. 
not be abolished entirely. Even' now the Govt. and lc:aders o( our 
country ,if they rE:ally desire the betterment of the peasants, can 
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. 
improve the present condition to a great extent. In our opinion 
peasants sl~ouJd be entitled to pay their rent direct to the Govt. who 
may pay 'to the landlords their share. They should riot be allowed 
to have any other connection with or control over the peasants. In 
this wny while landlord$ willl~se nothing oftheirlegitimate income, 
they ana especially their servants wil~ no longer be able to rob _ 

\peasatlts in the shape,cif unlawful taxes and gratuities. For this 
purpo~e the Indian' Communist Party will agitate among peasants 
and will urge, upon all new an4 old Kisan Sabhas to work in the 
suggested manner •. 

. . 

( b) The Indian workers unions are generally mis-managed. 
They' have become tools in the hands of the bourgeoisie and the 
friends of the- capital. According to our "opinion a minimum 
living wage should be fixed for: workers of all grades, and they 
should. not be. required to work more than 44 hours a week. 
Workers themselves should be office bearers of their organisations. 
Other persons who are wel-w~shers of the working class should 
help them from !)utside. But Q.owadays such . persons want to be 
dictators and leaders of workers without doing ;any real service to 
them. Communist party will organise workers on the new lines 
and wfil create the sense of self-help in them. 

e c) We want.to. start com~unis~ reading rooms of clubs in 
every b'ig city. Many persons wish to know something about 
communism, but they have rio means to fulfil their desire. They 
can not obtain communistic literature easily; In such pJaces every 
one will be able to study communism and 'improve his knowledge 
by interchange gf thollgMs and views. 

~ 

( d) We urgently need some newsplpers in vernacular 
languages. Ids absur~ to think that we can spread .communism 
in India through English papers. Many papers in India express 
sympathy with masses, but there is none to carryon regular pro
pa~anda lor organising and 'uplifting the peasants and workers. 
Even staunch nalio"naJist papers hesitate to create class conscious
nes~ in the Indian prolitariat and their only purpose is to use these 
people ill political fight. 

( e) In spite of the admitted need of communistic literature 
there is not a single authenti<f book on communism in/ a~y Indian 
~ernacular. Books· should also be written 0n the present miserable 
condition' of p~asants and workers. ' 

(f) Ol1r work canI)ot be c.ompleted only with the help of 
papers and boo~s. We have to prep'are a fairly large nu'mber of 
propagandists who will, go through villages and worltshop~ and 
organise the masses. ',' 
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, ( 7) This is the only programme for the emflPcip~tiQn of .the 
working class' and to relieve our country from all kin~s of miseries. 
Every commodity in the world is produced by the workers, but 
'the parasites ,take away lion's share of it. When these 90 p. c. 
people will become organised to protect the product of their labour 
the remaining 10 p.c. will find no other alternative.but Ito ,'Su,J:n:mJl
er to thertl'ajoiit-y. The organised action 'of the pl!a~ants, .labourers 
,ap:d'9th~r ,workiqg(p~opleJs a fOt:~e which can remdveall the evils 
prevaiiing. in society and state without any injustice or violence 
'~>n'bur part. The :6nlYll'eooss~rylc(jp.<lition is that on seeing the 
,growth of the .po,w.cr ~Qf.prp.lit~d!lJ_clas,~, .tIle .F1te.SJ~!l.t~9.~t •. which 
is a,part.()f·,th~ .:c~pitali&.t ,system ahQuld,not t.b.e~Qtpe llIliust ,and 
oppressive. 'But 'Govt, even if they adopt oppres~~ve 'rnellsurell 
cannot become successful, because without the help of workers it
will soon b~ crippled. But in that condition the reorganisation of 
the society cannot be effected peac~fully and the people will have 
to undergo much needless suffering. 

( 8) It is the first part, of our programme. 0 \ving to the 
financial difficulties it will take much more time than what is 
necessary. In spite .Qf'ibwe-wiU Ibe ableito do some real work in 
this year. The next :les~iotl(cftth:e Indian Nalio.nal Congress will 
be held in Cawnpore. Wecan make a strong organisation of our 
party at that time and ;flI1d'some workers and helpers to fulfil our 
prQgram~. Jlt is-ex:pe,ctedtthq-t aP,lIpdian Communist Conference 
w'ill 'be 'held at the same' occassion . 

. (9;) .OUf ultimate aim is to, have complete freedom esta.blish~d 
in India resulting in the forma,tioh of the societyi~ which jristicewill 
be predominant in the r.pkl.~.e,Qfj-n,loney and r~~e~:y person will h,q.'le 
equal rights and opportunities. But this cannot be accomplished 
soon. We have, therefore, ; included only suc·h,iterns ill 'our ptb
gramme which are feasible at the pres~nt Lti:m~. If our members 
and sympathisers will take up the .work earnestly, we sh-a.ll he able 
to con,v.e'tt·the ,[Ddjan~ Cdmm.uli is t 11?arty in.to. a, mGS t powerful 0 rga
nlsatic..I.n. All .other. public _societi~s and 'parties of India are 
under 'the'contrdl o'r 'irffl.!fencecif'tich men and they,C'a,:1I}ot go 
against the"c~pitaJists ,anp landlords. If these parties can procure 
Swaraj for India it will be no better for the poor. The oilly 
difference. in that Swaraj will be that Indian officers and rulers 
wili take the .place 'of EnglIshmen, a.nd it is not at all certain that 
they will prove better than.tQeir~predecessors. But the Communist 
party is determined to establish' a. true Swaraj in India. We 
sincerely believe that all the working people and other friends 
of the poor will help, us in this great undertaking and we 
ourselves shall see that day when free India shall occupy all equal 
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place among other nations of tbe world, where not a child wilt go . 
hl1ngry and naked; . 

Satya Bhakta,· 
. . . 

CAWNPORE. 
\ 

18 tho June 192.5. 
Secrelary, 

Ilze "Indian C(Jmmunisl Pat-i,;, 

(Address:-Patkapur ( Near Chhatt:1 )1. 

Printel by Mannilal Awasthi, at "tke 'National Pr'esll', Oawnpore.. 

Regret 

·no 

on 
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P. 1796 (C) 

~b$ence 

support 

Dominion 

Dr. Ansari. 

ALL PARTIES CONFERENCE, 

LUCKNOW. 

due strike 

Constitution based 

Status. 

NIMBKAR. 

C/o, Born b~y Provincial Congress Committee, 

Banger HOllse 4111 Girgaon Bk. Rd .. 

Bomba:r:-4-
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P, 1796 [d] 
o MC MADRA.S T 20 18 MUZAFARAHMED 

GNANAVANI '2/1 EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE 

,CALCUTTA 

UNAVOIDABLE ABSENCE FROM OUR CONFERENC~, 
WISHING ALLSUCCESSSAWMY 

This form must accompany any Inquiry respecting this Telegram. 

,Karim Bux Bros. Printers, Calcutt~-334 (B"72)-I8.6.28-40,OOQ Bks.; 

·f 

P. 17.96 (e) 

"Socialist·'. dated 2. 7. 24 containing "Appeal for funds" 
by the Indian Com~unist Defence Committee." In connection 
with. Cawnpur~olshevik Conspiracy Case. 

P .. 2121 (P1) 

Madra.s 20·10-26 

My dear friend, 

Just on my return frc:>m Bombay yel!lterday 1 got your letter 
safe. The enclosed one will be duely sent to the Comrade • 

.I am so sorry to hear of your difficulties and pray I would be 
of some use to you some day. 

While in Bombay I saW' your letter to Ghate. All of us ate 
in the same unsettled state of mind as regard· the Conference. I 
am writing to Bag t'oday & shall let you know on receipt of his 
Teply. 

( ~3 ) 



It would be ina6'~d!'bet~~r iif we: could lhold the Conference in 
Bombay itself. But"bthers' Convenienge should be looked to. Here
with a leftter to iOrie .NasSiin . .flidIb. I1bove)[ ,got 'byl~stmail. Please 
disp~tch ~t to him' ,safely. !Co~:,B~g broughli ,& gave .me ..a letter. 
from lthis 'NasslIil 'to 'be sent 'there ana this is£he reply. to it. I 
think you know who this Nassittds ... Probabiy he is in D_sk. In 
tpis letter too which I got recently they s~y. of the despatch of the 
abot1rlt.'Illont 'know 'if :Bag "got it or ndt. . 

Expecting your early reply & with best \'Vishes. 

:Yours. 

-.--"-

iMy'dearbrohlier, 

2-11~26 

I got safe both your. lett'er & the redirected registered letter 
which again I have herewith sent to you. 

I am very sorry to hear of your ill health. There is an also 
Ayurvedic Doctor here who ls'a "Gp'ecialist in tuberculous treatment. 
So if you will please tell me full 'history of your complaint I shall 
get and send you,his medicine. 

By last mail I got a letter with a manifesto from abroad and 
after perusal passed it~ob;tq J.\B~:siuce :it is:lan important one. I 
believe you too would have got a similar copy. Else please ask 
J. B. to).send.;,Y0u. 

In the light of the contents, of this manifesto H rthink;:it 
essential that' we should hold the Conference. That Englishman 
:'Mr.lCamp.balhvliois;in ;~otribay &"who 'inet 'our '.Ghate ~twice has 
been aske1d'by'thei:p.'tb 'speak'at [this "Conference ··Ofours. 'We 'can ' 

. also,hear what .he has to!say. 

But before the Copference itself 'I'think thS;t 'we"~hduld:meet 
at a preliminary meeting to ,discuss eve.rything about. this .Conference. 
fbave accor.ainglY,written to Ghate ~ll about .this & asked for his 
opinion. 'Since J. B .. too is coming to Bombay, at Ghate's cail. 
I too shall have to go once more to Bombay so that all 6f us ,could 
assemble & discuss. 



W4at do yousugges~7 

, I 'despatched tW9- oopies of litera.tnre received (rom l).broad. 
Did.-ypu: get,them; Is~thfS' t'lIe' ot'hei'r le'ttet fO'd' metiti6ti" in your 

, letter as received from me~:' . 

,Expect~ng your early reply. 

1-, r· . .,. 

N. o. ;Deyt· 

cjd-M'essrsl N'a:n'al~bA.dh'l1t~l{:&ci6;, 

:;-8: CliV6'·Stt~~t... . 

CALCUTTA;~ 

Y~urs. 

P. 2121 PH (4)' 
Superscription ~a the. etlv~lope 

REG i-'S'~TAE'R E D . " 

.R 944 .. . ~ 

BItoADw.d·,· 

-.Abdur Rahim. 
, 16'Ntmiagah Sen,' 

8ra..tL~ane, 
From, CALCUTTA. 

Xanna;tr" . , 
No.9.' !tala. ;Itinumantha. 

Lala. Street,' 
Triplioan-e, MADB.A.S • 
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P. 2121 PE (5)" 
, Fack side of the envelope· bearing posta~e stamps ,,'orih 

3 annas·and seals of differenf po'st officeS. 

t 

P.2186 (a) 
SF ~'H MEERUT· K7 . ~SPL POLICE STE 52 CASl'EL 

CALCUTTA KI~DLY HAVE THOROUGH,SEARCH MADE 
TELEGRAPH CHECK 'POR CABLEGRAM CONTA1NING. 
MESSAGE POWER GRANTED OR SIMILAR PHRASE 
BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN SENT BOMBAY TO LONDON 
BY INDIVIDUAL MEN'fIONED.IN YOUR LETTER F/3708/
B.F.BRADLEY 

'c DATED FIFTEENTH APRIL DURING PERIOD 
FIFTEENTH JUNE TO END JULY 1928 MOST 
IMPORTANT. HORTON. 

This form must accompany any inquiry respecting tlliiJ 
, ,Telegram. Karim Bux Bros Print,ers! Calcutta-354 ( B-72)-

12.6.2i-4().OOO Bki. ' 

Stamp 

M. M. Office. 
·15~ July 1927 
GlaB~ow 
Stamp 
~. M. omc~ 
~2·7·27 ' 
Manchester 

I 

---

Articles deposi ted 
Do retllrned 

15.7.21 
2!l.7.21 

Vessel proceeds to B~rkenhad 
(Bd)· Supdt.' 

(,26' ) 



P.' 2236-
Sa.me as- P. 2236·Q 

~"p 2243 C 
Jhabwalla said: Indian Leaders go to Bardoli because they do 

not know how to get' swaraj. They want to destroy the British 
empire and want rule' in, their hands. We do not ~ant swar~j of this 

"kind. This means that "white" joolam will go and" black" joolam 
will usher in. We want "satya raj It of the workers. We want suffi
cient food for our fa.milies. The British government do not give ~s 
sufficient food nor would the Indian leaders give us sufficient food 
and clothing. They would also, exploit us. We want Soviet govern-

'mentlike Russia. The income of Russian worker is increased 
six fold. Instead o~ one room, they now get fqur rooms t61~ve. In 
America the workers go in motor~cars and wOTk only for six hours. 
In India they ask us to wbrk for ten hours. Less work make 
men wise. We have not made any progress' because we work h~rd. 
If we have'labour government the' hours of work will 'be less and 
each and every man will get sufficient food to eat. The ol:.ject o,f 
t~ Workers and Peasants Party is to get for you sufficient food. 
Balubhai, Motibhai and Nariman are not going to give you this 
II raj ". You have struck work, but the post office, telegraph office, 
tramways and railways work as usual. Because 'we are not united. 
1£ we were united the whole Bombay would be in darknesS' and 
there would be no busines5 of any kind. I understand that' some 
men are going to Petit, Mathradas and Alexandra mills. You must 
take care and keep a sharp look out at these mills. Do not allow 
any body to go to work. 

, Jhabwalla then ask,ed if they wantedreIie£1rom the 10th or 
J 5th and aU with shci~ of hands ,said 15th. 

---
" 

( ,27' 



P. 2370. ~J) 'N 

Transcrip' copy ol'Undatea:}4K shor:thana notes for a letter' t3 
Oomrade Bennett, on th6 jfnan.ciaf crisiS in the OommunistPMty 
of 'Great .l:Jritain in the autumn of 192'$. Found at 16,JiingStreet: 
Covent Gal-den, W.O. 

'Comrade Bennett. 
\ 
Dear Comrade Bennett, 

I am writing this letter ~o call your attention t.J the serious 
'tin~ncial crisis' that has occur:red: il\l.con'n~ction with our Party. 
Yon wiU.remember that when the Party. Allocation lor the present • 
year* was made., we were·. toldr that. thie· atriount~ granted was 
£ 15,000, and. dut of. that we~ decided- to.· allocate: ,63,OOO.tQ:th.e'
"Sunday Worker;" leaving, £l2 j006· forIParty;p1l'l'poses,i'. Sl1bse--
quently'you told I methatlthe only.'arncunt.'aIlocated.tO'us:was jU8~: 
olVer £ 16,000 and .on· ypur recommendation,we:-agxee(Vthat his ·addi .. ' 
t~onaL£:r,ooo_ should. go the' "Sunday Worker,',' sliIUeavingr.uQ" 
£,1 200Q' for. the Party.. You,.w ill.rem ember. ralso~ that lateton):·b6th~ 
a.f.ter .recei Yin g.. thejirst"andlsecondqp.arter's ,instalments, ,I: told ytlu" 
that the' amouots, that had:'come througjl;werecollsiderably les5. 
than the £4 rooothat lwe'.w.ere, expec~jngf' and, 'wasevenJesshHhe.' 
case of .. the, secondqQ.arter ,than· in, tho.case·of:the:first.'· W.e1tooki

" 

the matter, up. with, the' Secretariat! and'received,.an\expJanation.~ 
which showed as f:tr as, the first- quar.ter-wasconcemed', t11atan,o 
a,mQuptofrou\1d,about. '£2:'0 had been debited'to- youunderrexptn-' 
ses.that the Secretariat might be put to<luringtheyearin con~ection,' 
with, . the British Party" and,· ali far, as the'second' quatt~lds ·con .. ' . 
cerned,lhe exp}anation,.seemed,to be' that'i~heuifference·was.due'to~) 
analteratioll itl, the· rate of· exchange. \Vhenthe instalment fat the ~ 
thirdt.qu.arter. was., received,. (which'included·the preliminary pay~ 
ment on.account: of the. thirdandJourth,quartets fof,the "Sunday;' 
W,orker·)h was fouod.that it· waS stiU less than had been .received3 
for .the, secondfqua~ter) and, in~·order, tovputt:us righhveshould,' 
require to receive! for, the fourth qllarter.,a,n eq~ivalent~of'some;: 
where round about .£4.700. But an allocation for-' the' fourth i ] 

quarter has now been received, and to our astonishment and concern 
it'amounts only to $;; 16.097, or approxitnately·£3,200-£3,300. 
This means that we have received for this J'ear ~ lotal of rOiltid abbut 
£14~6:>0, or £1.4t:O hss than what we u,llderstand was to be given, 
and upon which we have based our estimates. You will appreciate 
the absolutely disastrous position in which this has placed us, 
particularly wh~n you b~a.r in 'mind' that· during the last three 

----------------~----~,--~~----~~------~~~ . 
*For allocation fO~924. see document 25 . 
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~~~ths.J ~no~'ri~~s.t:a~~~ng ~ll.~ureft:orts loecollbmise-, activities in 
":~lf~ w7"h~~?~.t;Jgage,d ,~~y~ en.t.ailed ,a cQr.si~erab'le ':6ver-spe'nding 
C?~ .P~,~ 6~1~~~~t~(s·>.I~,t~me~n~ :th~t.after I have rep'aid 'il\o'neylhat 
'W~ have been compelledto("brpno~~ti>,. c.arr1,on,until the end of the 
thIrd quarter, I shall have remaining out of the remaning £ 3,300 

a\Pp'ro~imfJ~'l:AfIOoo., pftpis ~[,90plhave hia'cllo 'pay 'in a lump 
~iW:n:-lITmtA:a.~f..~YI "t"6,S.0,. for the "WorKers' We~kly'," tne'fouhh 
~~~,tel~ a~~~?f\,~~oq,,,~h.j~h 'leaves me '~fG'tual1y with ddlY k-3~d. ,Our 
~~diNrrYt ?'9:.~rpfol -";~.eklxincome, apart from 'theallo·~tidn, is esti-
1f.~ted,.at. ,fbq,ut £,29 aw,eek, say rO'ughly; £':Z-~d, oet\veen'riow':.ihd 
~~~(en~"o~ ,tPf-e ;ye~tr:.., "I:~e£$5d" 'p)usi2sorna1<e's"£6oQ, 'o,ilt of 
;f.~ic~. ,~r"h~~)9 Pl~et the whole of our' expenditUre (apatt (tom 

.~Hl~. ~'}y 9~~~~~:, W~ekJY:')·, , . F or ~~e' ri.ext· tw~lve week's, tinaddiHon, 
we have outstandi~g liabilities amo'Q.nting to ro.unda'b'o'ut £1;500. 

• I' • 

'l I I., ~ • 1 'j "1 "\ I " .. - /.. . .' :. ~ I . 

If, we haa receiv'ecf'tlieTull arnou'nt '0££16,000 it would have 
... beend~fficult to calty.' on, because-all 'lnrou.'gh'fh"e'year,-as'Yo'u 
know, we have been cQ!llp~lled ,to engage in difficuH activiti~s 
which involve expenditure which was not origInally budgeted for,. 
but we had to reconcile ourselves to finishing up the year with 
what you once described as a "little debt," and I had always figured 
in my mind somewhere round about £2,000, including £1,500 of 
outstanding liabilities; and that we would trust to luck to be able to 
wipe off some of that deficit out of next year's allocation., But the 
shortage of £1,400 simply paralyses us, because the amount that 
this leaves us in hand, ~nd the .?<ther .income w~ are likely to get, 
will not be sufficient :,e~¢g for t~e ~xpen'ses of maintaining our 
headquarters premises and paying the wages of the ordinary staff. 
We ,9a~,e had a special meeting ofthe organising bureau to consi
der the situation, and have obtained concurrence of the Political 
Buie~u " to" certain economies in this quarters expenditure. Bilt 
these 6i::o~omiei(which are the most that can be ef£ected'in this 

,"," ,~.' Jt- 'I, t I ~.p ~.; ',"J! •.. ~~. ',. r'" .. ..' ~ 

way, . comple(~ly .c1ose do\vri our activities in other directions) are 
infi~ite~!mat, and hardly relieve the situation to any extent. I am 
preparing this week-end a complete detailed statement on ~he situ
ation, with all the necessary figures, which I shall 'send 'to 'you by 
the next po~t, ~ogeJher. \1{ith ~n app1i<;.ation t? ~~e Secr~t~ria~ for the 
imm~diate'trins'mlss'i'on' to \'us"'i:>f' the \ £f,400, plus an 'additional 

• £300 'Jor "eipen's'es' 'l~c'uired;ir{ th~ a'pp:~'fnt.m~!lt of'the two former 
p~incipal organisers, Comrades Wooley and Cant. In the mean

'l}'~~i . t~j~ g,nl!r \~?ur~~ :o~f~tp ~~!, ~nle:ss ,we :~re 'to close down colD -
p,letelY'i i~ to d~~~v,up'ol~ th~ .~o~,ey ~~ ha'y~ 10 hand for the school', 
a:~(~iii~,F! ~~ '~~,£fai.d :~ill\.}l1~o!yc;" the p~stponil1g the' :opening 
q~ th~, sEhq9! ,~~t~l; the ,New", ,Ye~r" unles~ £1,700' can-~be 
t~ni;tbrk~gh)~,~~4ia\~Iy.., 1).is ~s; the d,ecis~on of the ar~a.n~ser'of 
t~~_,.r.RJVH,ca,L B.~r;e:\~J:~~qdl am\re.ry.s~rry',to have)o, be apar.~t'~o 
1t, because I remember the request)"'ou made me that I s~ould aVOId . . 

( ~. ) 
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if, at :301). ~ossihle dipping ill~t<? .the fonds· for the school. - It may be 
possibl~.lO effect a Joa~£rom,;ouf:, frien~s here, butyouknow.
enough of - the· situatioll with regal-d to that to drn w your ow'ncon
cJusions as to'how£ar that is practicable. !., . . 

" I .am sorry that I eould not send you· through. the ~hoTe 
s~atement·. by 'this-post (which has been' impossible owing to the 

. shortness of the time), because I call understand that vou wilI 
\be in a much better p03ition to have all the figures befor-e you, to 
take the matter up when the .... ·figures are known toyeu.namely, that 
instead ofreceiving £16.000 we have only received ,£14,600. 1 We 
b.eg of you. to be so· good as to take this matter up immediately with 
the Secretariat;. and endeavoltr to get some decision that will relieve-

. . -
thi:i cdtical situation,....1.nd you may be certain of receiving a fuller 
and more detailed statement by the next post. 

-Group lllidecipherable; 

-~ 

P 2457 <P> 
Berlin ' 

31-12-28. 

Please hand over the accompanyiog letter to Mr. Kishakaktlo. 

A. B. K • 

. My dear Kaka,. 

Your letter of the 19th ult. tohand duty. I. bad bean waiting 
for your letter for a long tiino. This is your first letter tha.t reached 
me since I came to Europe. . 

The absence of personal reference in my lettel" complained 
of by you in yours, was quite incidental there being nothing interest:-. 
ing to write to you about my person. But your letters also ca.n. b~ 
described as characteri:stically not conta.ining news about yourself. 
I~ the 'present letter, under reply, for e:nmple", one would hardly 

... :find a.ny news about, you,r person. Thereasbn for this crim~ of . 
ofIlissioD, oJwh:icb both of us are'guilty, is th:Lt we are"now 'conv'eri- - . 

, .. .. ~ ". 
_. ,tt 

( . ~O )'; 
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tiona.l. This, however; is ~nota.san· excuse for-repeating tpe same 
crime over a.gain, but only as aD. explanation for the past failing. 

You are right in your surmise to some extent that ram 
earning my livelihood by giving tuitions in San~krit, 3.i I derive 
p.a.rt of my income'. from this source. But I Jlave to suplement 
it by doing a kind of very simple journalistic work such as reading 
Indian papers, marking news of interes~ and preparing weekly or 
fortnightly or monthly reports of certain events of importance. 

I 8,m glad to know tha.t you are planning to write a book o.n 
social Reconstruction and that the book will bewrit.ten from a sod-. '. 
a,listic point of view. I would have . liked to go through the !Danu-
script, before it goes to the press and make some suggestions, as I' 

. am r~ading literature on the subj~ct ,at present and I hav,egot good 
facilities for getting books. But it is not possible because I am far 
awa.y a.nd you can~ot send your manu~cript to me because there is 
danger of its being lost in tra~sit. If it were in .English, you could. 
have sent me a typewritten copy of it. But you can do one thing. 
YOll can just let me know thena.mes of ·thechapters so tha.t I will 
ha. ve SOJ;lle idea about the book. 

Yes, you are very much ha.ndicapped for want of books. 
Panchgani is eo most mlSuitab[e place for litera.iy work. It being a 
smaH town, cannot afford to have a good library. Yon are also h:tndi
capped because there is not sufficient scientinc socialist literature 
available in India.. And even in Europe English is a most poor lang
ua.ge in this respect. However, I think, you will go to Bombay 
during your holidays in Ma.rch and ava.il yourself of whatever books 
you can get there. 

1 very much tha.nk you for your offer to pay subscription of 
~«(r·for me.. My present address is almost a permanantone and I 
will be a.ble to get whatever you send me to thn.t address. 

When I wa.s. in Engla.nd I sent _you some Magazine etc. 
Did you ~et a.nything·? 

I hope you receiye letters from.lIr.Cholkar. Please write t~ 
me a.bout him. Please convey my Bes to Meesrs S'budhas, Krish~ 
na.n etc. 

I sha.ll be glad tokpow about the school from you. I want 
to see the,.£lchGol through every body's eyes. 

I hope. you will not fail to write about YQurself. 
, . 

'._ 1 tIlm keeping as good qr a,shad health herias 1 did iu lncii~. 
Therei,is, ~o ·ntateria.l cpange in ,it. . '. . " ~ .#. . I t 



, .' 
Hoping this firiclsyou in excelient~ea.ltb~: ' ..... 

• " ••• '1''''' -" 

lam 
.;.') ; ........ .. 

YoUl'~ S~rcr;rely 

·A.B.K. 
~~'- ....... ;,;', L.. . .:,~ 11o.~:".i.~(·' In '" ~\ ............ ,,: ...... ~, .... " • ': •..• ' .':~ .. ' 

1'.; .. , I , Plea.se·note~my ,address. if ~ou..have not"alre.a.dy. nQted~ ... :n~~ 
'\ ~a.llse.1- may-not write it in every letter of mine. But I will Inform 

you if it is changed. 
( .' ~ . .; f '. I #.'.' .... J. ~ t.' 

c/o. ~~ ~91.ef~:, c >-

24, . Friedrichstrasse, 
• ..1 It. 'I.i '-':. ... ;:. . _,~ 

Be.rlin S. W. 48 

Germa.ny; 
>f,~ I.~,· Z!~~'t' ~;~.' • ,.' I 

Will'1IfJU 'kapP1Inew year 1929~ 
":. \ ~, , : l .'. ~.. r, . a I, ,~ ... I ~, I : \ I ~ 

Supers-e-ription on the envelope. 
• • .J ., :;. _ ••. ' " ~ _~ • 

D. K. Kelkar, Esgr. B.A. 
-----.:.. 

. Panchgani, " 

Sa;tara. Di~t 

Bompar ;rres. 
India 

,p 2457 (P)' (1) 

S1.Xll.28. c/o bei RoJef, . 
..~ ~llfJ";i~,':;,-1'; 

24, lfrieari9;hstr.~sse, 

Berlin S. W. 48 

Germany. 
My dear 1Gshakaka, 

,.-.. -.. ~ .. -.-----
I have tJ.'o Iiews·/rorri 'and a.bout you." I learn, and not with 

& little concern, tha.t your wife.is oontinuing togeti.low ,temp~rature~ 
,Plea,se write . to 'me' . what ie, in faqt, the rna. tter .with her: health; 
H,?w il

fl 
your little Shant 1. 1 . hope he is enjoyiugeiceUent 

• '/ . 0:' 



• 
health? Pleas~ send me tecently·takell photoes of.his, and those 
of dear Appa. arad Su~hi.:' .. ;! .' •• 

So fa.r as I am concerned, there is nothing. special to write to 
1.ou, besides what you must already have been knowing from my 
letters to other people. I may be able to write to you more after I 
recei ve a letter from you, 

Please write me about the school. I l{now nothing about .lb. 
since you have taken it back, except what Raosaheb and Taravahini 
wrote to me in June last. Many developinents must have taken 
place since then. I should be glad to know whatever you will be 
pleased to write. I should like to know what is the form of new 
reorganiza.tion and who are in charge of various departments, what 
are the new changes in the policies and so ma.ny other things. Write 
to me wha.tever you can. I a.m very much interested to know 
everything. 

Soon after my arrival here I wrote a letter to dear Raosaheb. 
i have not ~s yet received a reply from .him. I receive[ only one 
letter from him since I left India.. Please ask him and 
Mrs. Manorama. Vahini also to write to me. 

Hoping this finds you all in excellent health :.nd with lightened 
burden of worries about the future of the school. . 

lam 

Yours Sincerely 

A. B. K. 

Please also do not fail to write me about the Baroda section 
of your family. And remember' me to dear Balasaheb & Bhaurao. 
I am expecting a letter from Mrs. Taravahini too. 

Wish you ltapP!1 new yea:r·1928. 

, 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut. (U. P. INDIA.). 
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'~. 2313- ,{PI] t,t 

, )hansi . " 
, 

S.r· 5. 1926. 
~, 

Salutation " 

~ After .waiting for yonr letter I started from here. Perhaps 
.,' "you did not .like my writing to you clearly. But I do not know 
, ,to taJk ~elessly and (let oth'ers ) build hop~s ( in the ). How-. 

ever Kutubddin 'purchased a Press & got it fitted' & ready. 
But as no electric c,urrentaould be got it ,could not be 'made to 

< work. i t ~a~ perhaps have oeen working no~. , If not so it, ,will 
.begin work' im ~fe\v days., The press" has been purchased at a 
tost of R~. 2201'J/- you will get Langal as soon as it is out, It 
was sent tQ, Barendra always.' '-,,, ' . ' 

", .1 Ayengar gave me Rs.601-,/6 out of ,~hich Rs. 25/- have, 
Q~!1 spent ,and I gave Rs. 35/- to M.iL At t~e time of my coming I 

,', took R(t.30!' 'form Mukerjee out of which I gave aQ6ti1er Rs. 5/- to 
M., A., They also are in need of money. I talked about the, 
Harmonium which perhap$ ll1aY have' reached (you). Please-' 
send your letters too' t~ the ;'adfilress of Master so that ( 1 ) may_ 

iset it:sometime'to read. ,. ~lse all' right: Write 'letters s~inettme'~. 
~b. Ihu~b have received manifesto & a pape'r p.ubJished ,by SatY'~:', 
bhakt. J: hav~ got aletter published in reply. "to, that; paper ,in the' 
pratap. Although that has, not been printed in full, still I.have 
been sending. you its cutting along, with this letter. I regret ,~o 
have to write, thM while I was at Calcutta my grandfather died. 

" , 

Yours 

Hariballabh Narain Indecipherable 
" 

Hindi Translator 

<Meerut, 8 July 1930 
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" Partap Ma,ll3q, 1926 . 

.;page 11 Oollunn 2-3. 

·Mr. Sfltyabhakta~d. Communism • 
I • ", 

~ .'~' I havebe'~n able to get a paper, throllgh the kj,ndt'les,s of a. 
. friel.~d Qfm!ne, publishe.d Dr ~1{. Satyabh~kt,in.whlch :l\ttacks ~aif!! 
beep, made Oli Mr.M.N. Roy and along' with him of her conin.unists 

.. ()f lMia ;who' do not pin theit: ~ai~h in Satyabliakt. r'hav~ got 
,no~h.~ng: to say' in ~egird to the first rart; but'as.a con1mu!\istT hav~l, 
,to '~'ay somethir'Jg' ill' respect of the second part. Mr. Satyabl1akt, 
'l1a~. )nad8i"t~ls accu:!\ation 'against other cbm nU:li"ts \hat' they 
:a~6arl selfi'sh and that -they ,have bee::>rne c'ornmunists in ord~r' 
to get mqney from M.Js,cow. Making the absve accus:ition, Mr. 
SJltyabhakt has teildered hisres.ignation 'from ':th~ ,co:n:ntlnist 
Party~f India." His r~sign3.ti)1 had b~~n. pu1)li3hed. in the 
"L~ade~"., i h,:lve bee;} carefully ob'3ervin,g tha a'cttvities (,)~ M", 
Satyabhakt from the very beginning; aad qn!h~)a'sis of them 
1 want 'to·pC?ili~ out wqaf Mr, Satyabhakt fSr :~h~ di~ he., 
establis~ ~ommunist Partj?, And now afte!, tenderi'ng hi~.t<!s\g'o: ' 
nation why he is forming a new p~rty? Some t~me before the 
Cawnpor.case>was trie.d, a Irengali oflh~ name'of {\b~ni ¥uk~rjee, .. 
tame' rq Ind~ Th~.ough .. the extrema kindness·of tbis v ~r1'nim 
the C~wppore accl1seq were arrested', That ver'y min ga~~" Mr .. 

Satyabhakt adv:i~~e fo' form a commtiniit party ;nd m9ney'foQ f~' 
be"gin the work.. f!,e" g~ve Mr. Satyabhakt a' m:lllifesto tQo whit.h 
he had with hi,m and whlch'Mr. Satyabhakt gol published in his 

'()WP name.' I 'challenge ~ff. Satyabhakt,to answer the.' f<;>llowing 
questions: -, (I)'Was not Ab3:ni a spyof Go'l!'~rll1!lent? (2) Did 
he not gef't1ie Cawnpur accused arrested?(3) Did ~e rlot~~ral1ge 
10 get,¥~,u; money tp form the party'? (4) Did JOU not get,the 
nrstmarufesto from Abani? ',., .' 

:rhe object of Satyabh~kt was to form a communist Party 
iin India .and to caluminate it forever and to make the communists 
low iP. the eyes ot, the country; so that no work in respect of 
~ommunism' might' he done again in the country and everyb'ody 
tJl'ay begin to hate the communists. As lias become evident' totl 

irom the~rks pf Cawnpore, Mr, Satyabhakt succeeded also in 
his objects but the door for other communists to enter the party in 
fut~H~ was closed other communists in Gawnpore who ti1Wh~n saw 
Mr. Satyabhakt with, mistrust, joined, in order to save comm'1!thism 

from being blame d. ,Therefore Mr. Satyabhatc~ aiter tendering his 
-' , , 

resignation from the c~mmunist party formed a b.ew party called the 
" ~ 

( "1 ) 



Nationalist communist party.' For, in future, he could not ten 
the public that the communists were hoori~ans and cliicltnora fof no 

importance). I would advise Mr. Satyabhakt that he would kindly 
study something more about communism and further he should 
tl;"y to understand what is the difference between communism and 
nationalism. I regret that there are such men in India who claim to 
know communism although they know not the alphabets even. The' 
result was that the N~tionalist Communist Party came into exis
tence in Ind.ia. 

Ajodhya Prasad, Shrivastava. 



.P. 2522 (T) 
A grand procession of the. workers in the· 
city of Bombay. 

• Workers of the Bombay arise • 

Undertake tke work oj improving your condition 'tQhichi$ like 
that oj beasts. 

Sunday, the 1St May is to. be observed as.. the II Workers 
:Qay" ali over the. world. Accordingly the Central Labour Board 
of this place has arranged to take out a grand' procession of the 
workers (on that day). All the workers should, therefqre, take' part 
in the procession (&) help to rr.~ke the following programme a 
success. 

The procession will start on Sunday the 1St May at 3 p.m 
(lit noon) from the Foras Road Municipal Garden. Then it will 
proceed along Kamathi Pura, Madanp~ra (&~ Byculla to the open 
space by the side of (lit on) the Delisle- Road. There a grand meet· 
ing of the workers will be held. Work of con~idera.ble (lit much
importance \viI! be transa<;ted at the meeting (&) speeches ;'till be 
delivered by well-known speakers (like) N. M. Joshi, Jin walla, 
M.L.C.,· A!!awale, M.L.C., R. R. Baravle etc. Presidentship will . 

. be accept ed by Mr ~ Dhundirampant Thengdi, Secretary, AIl
India 1~rade Union Cong;ress. 

S. H. Jhabwaln, General Secretary, Central Labour Foard. 

" Mr. V.P. Rele, G. I. P. Union. 

" 
Bhukenaas, B. H. & C~ 1. Union. 

" 
" 
" 

D. R. Mayekar, Girni Kamgar Mahamandal. 

Rajaram Bin Rajaram, Mllnicipal Wo'rkmen's Union. 

S. Sadanand. Bombay Port Trust Unbn. 

" R. Survey, Government P~on's Union. 

" S. R. Mirajkar, Workers' and Peasant:,' Party .. 

" Syed Munawar, Bombay Seamen's Union. 

" N arayanrao • 

" 
. Bhonsle. 

Meerut } 

15. 12.30 

True Trans lation 
S. Ezakiel 

Marathi Translator. 



Before I begin giving opinions and reasons' for opinions in regard to 
documents in this case, there are certain general statements applicable to 
most of the opinions that will be given, and to avoid repetition 
and to save time,. I make these statements at this stage 
and ask that they should be considere~ as read in connection Wlith each of 
the opinions to be given, where they are applicable. 

2. In the first' place I have examined the documents very carefully for 
what may briefly be called signs of forgery, that is for signs indicating 
that an attempt has been made bY,some operator to imitate the writing of 
a certain person whose admitted and questioned wri~ings are before the 
Court. 'I have found no such signs in any of the documents I have examin
ed. Further, I have examined the writings about which I have expressed 
opinions for signs of disguised writing, but have fOllnd none. So that, 
so far as the handwriting in this case is concerned, the vari,ous writings 
are matters for straightforward decision. ' ' 

3. As a direct consequence of this absence of disguise and of signs of 
forgery, the 13;yman is ~n most, if not all, of the writ~~gs in ~ very ~ood 
pOSItion to decIde for hImself, purely from the handwrItmg pomt of V'lew, 
whether or not a piece of writing is by a given writer. The handwl'liting 
of each of the persons to be .indicated by me in my evidence is ofa suffi
ciently high' standard to be charactel'listic and distinctive. Consequently 
most, if not all, of the handwriting evidence that I shall give \ will be in 
the nature of crystallizing the layman's ideas about it and puttling what 
may be rather hazy ideas and impressions into. definite form capable of 
description in definite words. The wl1itings of some of the 'persons to be 
indicated in my opinion are so characteristic and full of individual fea
tures that I have dismissed them briefly by stating that the truth of the: 
opinions I have expressed about them will be obvious to the layman with
out detailed reasons. In such'cases. however, anyone can satisfy himself 
by applying the tests detailed in the fuller reasons given about other writ
ings and can prepare juxtaposed photographs just as I have done in cer-
tain cases. \ 

4. With a view to faQilitating comparison I have prepared in connec
tion with the writings Qf most of the persons concerned what I call a jux
taposed! photograph. These juxtaposed photographs like all' the photo
graphs I shall produce are pure mechanical reproductions, that is they hav:c, 
not been touched up or manipulated in any way. The juxtaposed photo
graphs are enlarged photographs. They are dlvided longitudinally into 
two parts. On the left of the longitudinal line are placed words and 
letters taken from the documents mentioned at the top and on the right ara 
placed corresponding words or letters taken from the exhibits ment'ioned 
above them. Underneath each word or letter is placed a number to indi
cate the number of the line ,in the exhibit from which the word was taken 
a~d the exhibit. By referring to the photographs of these exhibits, which 
w1l1 be placed on record and which have their lines numbered, and by 
taking the appropriate line on' them, the word or letter in the juxtaposed 
photogtaph will readily be traced. From this photograph of the exhibit 
the actual word as originally written in the actual exhibit can be found. 
In some, cases the Lines of the exhibits have not been numbered. In such 
instances a reference to the photograph of the exhibit or to the . exhibit 

. ',.itself will show witiiout any ambiguity where the word or letter was taken 
.:f.rom. Suc~ . cases are few and the exhibits concerned contain only a few 

" ~!nes of wJ'ltmg. If any juxtaposed photograph is considered insufficient, 
It can ba added to by cutting out further words and letters from the photo-

, 'graphs of the exhibits pla.!!Fd o'n, record. . I. ~ I 

. '5. These juxtaposed' photographs are not intenaea to be exhaustive· of 
• ,all the words and letters fotind in the exhibits they relate to. They are 

: ra~her illustr~tive of the' possibiLities of this method of comparison and ar6 
.. faIrly cOD?-p1ete as' x:egards the actual 'Worps or lette'rs appearing in them. 



6, I shall explain y~rbally' to the Oour~ points, in these juxtaposed. 
I?hotographs that I consIder worthy of specIfic mentIOn, but I would s':1g" 
gest generally that in st~dying ,the )uxt~posed ph,otographs, attentIOn 
should be paid to the varIOUS pomt:; gIven ~n the detaIled reasons,' and th~t 
the tests mentioned therein should be applIed to the words and letters III 

the juxtaposed photogr~phs. It w~ll be ,in~tructive. ~o~ the pou;rt to com- . 
pare the same word wrItten by varIOUS wrIters., utllI~mg the Juxtaposed 
photographs for this p':1rpose., Such a ~omparls~n. WIll sho~ the' great 

, 'fliversity in writing a gIVen ~ord found m the wrItIngs of various persons. 

7. It lis a matter of common knowledge that no man ever writes the 
same word twice exactly alike, an~ that .the same word .writte~ by t?e same 
person time after time shows varIOUS ddierences. It IS admItted m every 
case where I give :any ?pinion t?~t there are such dii£ferenc,es between the 
admitted and the questIOned wrItmgs; but whateversl,lCh dIfferences may 
be, it is possible to pOInt out· ~qually big dlfferen~ among .the admitted 
writings themselves. So that. It would ,be as logIcal to deCIde that the 
admitted writings of a certwi.n person were not all written, by that person 
as it would be, from this point of view., to come to the conclusion tha~ the 
questioned writings were not written by the ,writer of the adIIll~tted' 
writings. : . I. 

8. In most of the opinions I Shall give, the exhibits will fall ~nto two 
natural Qlasses, and these two classes will be recognisable from the form 
of the opinion and from the juxtaposed photograph. The one consists of 
what I shall refer to as admitted, specimen, or standard writings or sig
natures, and the other of questioned ordisprited writings or signatures. 
With regard to the former class, I have assumed that such writings can 
be prQved to be those of a certain person by evidence other than any evi
q,e:qce that I myself give. This does not mean that I have not satisfied 

. myself that such ,writings are by one person, but the proof of this state-
ment I leave to other sources, ' r 

9. In connection with a number of the opinions to be given by me 
fairly full reasons will b~ given for them. On comparing the reasons, for 
different persons' wr.itings it will be seen that apparently several 'writing 
habits a~ common to several writers. For ins~nce, 'many writers will 
have their style described as elliptical; many will have their movement des..; 
..cribed as a combination of the hand and finger movements, 
and so on; It s'hould be understood that although from the wording of the 
reasons two wI'liters appear to have identical style, movement, etc., in 
reality it is not so. So far as my experience goes, no two writers have 
exactly the same style, or the sar,ne movement, etc., but I have perforce had 
to describe them as being the same owing to the poverty of the English 
language and partly owing to.a wish to avoid a long technical descr5ption. 

10. At the end of each set of reasons I mention that "it is the cumu
lative effect of these reasons th~t has led me to my opinion". By this state
ment I mean that it is the combined effect of these reasons that has led me 
to arrive at the opinion given. The total result of the reasons given for 
an opinion is to show that in the standard writings a certw!n number of 
wri~i~g habit~ ~re found and that similar writing habits are found in the 
questIOned wrItmgs. If only g few such habits were found common to both 
th~ s~ts it could be reasonably ~rgued that tliey were due purely to chance 
comOldences, but when between 20 and 30 such coincidences are found the 
probability that they are merely chance co~ncidences and not due to the 
writings having. a common writer is so extremely small .as to b~ neg-ligible. 
The, force o~ thIS .ar~ment can perhaps be-more'clearlyunderstood from 
an IllustratIOn. If m a desert a man came upon three trees in line with 
one' p.noth.er an~ 'spaced~it~ 'lO'Y~r;d.il1t~fvalj:!" he could reasonably 'sup
pose ~hat It was a pute .co~ncidence .. .I! there werefoUf,jluoh trees he, might 
~al! It a ~emarkabl~ 'coIn.C;t~e?c~l aJ)q ;t,f therQwera fivf' ~uoh tr!*ls so spaced 
I1t IS pOSSIble that he mIgnt stIll conSIder It a very extremely remarkable, 



3 

coincidenc;e., But if there were 20 or 30 such trees, all in line ~nd so spaced; 
the. chances that this arrangement was due to purely natural (!auses as 
opposed to a human agency would be so remote as to preclude the belief 
that nature had so arranged these trees; and the decision would be that 
this special arrangement was not a chance coinci(len~ blJ~ w~s dU,e t9 some 
intelligent being. \ 

11. Anoth~r way of· expressing the meaning of '~cUlnulatiye eff~ct" is 
the probability,. expressed mathematically, of finding a second writer who 
would display all the writing habits found in the wrttings of a given per..; 
son whose writing is before the Court. The mathematical law of probabi
lity is briefly expressed as follows. The probability of the occurrence of 
a number. of events is equal to the continued product of the . probability 
of the occurrence of all the separate events; that is ,to say, if one ~hing 
occurs once in 20 times and another tl~ing on~ in 20 times, t~e probl1pility 
of the two things occurring in conjunct\on is represente~bythe fraction, 
which is' the produc~ of 1/,?-0 x 1/20, i.e., t~e probability is ~ in 400. ~n 
my estimation of the probabilities.o,f finding each of the hapits. descr~be,~ 
or illustrated in the juxtaposed photographs ~ b.~ve po~ited that I1n,y . one 
habit, such as. a peculiar detailed design of a letter, a certa:ina19Pe~ ~ cert~in 
style, etc., will b~ found in one out of every three persons'writ~~gsi ~ ~hat ~~ 
15 reasons are given and if in. the juxtaposed photograph relative to that 
person the detailed design habits of fiv,e letters are shown to be. the same" 
making a total of 20 different habits; I have il! myesti~at~on of tpe 
chances, reckoned. that 'the chances of fj,~ding a simil,ar combination. of 
writing habit!J will be I in not les,s than 3 raised, to tp~~Oth pOWer,. th~t 
is the chances are 1 in over three thousan~ millions. Ta¥:~ng the chances 
as 1 in 3 for each, habit is actually underestJiIllating th,e cha,;nces.!4any 
writing habits. particularly those of detailed desi~', would ~6tbefound 
once ~n 10 writers; so that on the whole the pos~tingof ~~y wrtt~inlf'h~9i' 
occurring- onOO.in every tbree writers is ~der$,tl;l#ng tAe, pt~b~piHties 
very ,con!)idera bly. Several habits of detwiled. desig-n, f9:r inst~nce., W'O~'d 
not occur in the writings of more than one in 10,000 'writers. 

, 1~. To ~um up, the words "cumulative effe~t" really .I!lean ,the com~ 
bination of writing habits and characteristics fo~d ,il!'~ set of writings. 

13 .. In considering tbe cumulative effect, wher~ver a. writer h~s,a pecu
liar method of writing a letter, I have taken that ,peculiar methOd as a 
distinct, separate writing, habit. 

14. The juxtaposed photographs, besides illustrating in each group a 
specific l~tter or word, will frequ,ently be found "to ill~st~ate other letters 
and pOSSIbly words, though not so fully as the one on which atte~tion has 
been concentrated. - I . I 

15. In most sets of reasons will be found a statement about the num. 
ber of operations in writing a certain word' (as in the word "Mira.jkar"), 
and it will be shown, that in both the standard and the. questioned docu. 
~ents certain words are written .in the same p.~lInber of .0p~rl1~ions._ For 
Instance this word "Mirajkar" may be written as "M,:i, ra, j; ka~" with 
pen lifts between each of the operations. The number of poss~ble ways 
of writing any word as regards operations, and including t,J:te writing of 
the word without any pen lift IIfrom peginningto end, .is 2rai~ed t()~he 
power which is one less than the total number of letters in the w()rd. I~ 
this computation, I have not. conSIdered operations ending in' the m1iddle 
of a letter. 'With this statement, which can be proved by anyon~ empiri
cally, taken in conjunction with the ,mathematical law of problLbm~y 
stated above, it will be seen that if five words are given, eapH PPHsisting 
of five letters, the chances of their being written !,!irqil!trlY i.n .another 
document will be 1 in more than a million, that i~, tile. chances. will be- l 
in 2 raised to the 20th power. Severa~ pf ~he wr,itjngs, .tq qe . disc~ssed 
cont~iJlro~p.y wprq~ wfit~lI, ·in ex~ctlythe sameP.Fl~ra~ipp's, ,but in spite 
~f ,.the cha.pc,el3"~e~rig j1~ ~ma.ll 115. just shown. I have ta.k~p. the chances to 



be 1 in 3 instead of 1 in a minion or so. This will show conclusively 
that, if anything, I have underestimated the chances of finding a second 
writer who would show, the same writing habits and characteristics as the 
writer discussed. \ 

16. The Court will realise the amount of work that has had to be done 
in, connection with the large nl?llber of documents I have examined, and 
consequently that the reason~ gIven cannot make p,ny pretence'to' be full, 
but are intended to be indicative of what can be done with each case. Ii 
fuller reasons are required about any writer or any piece of writing, these 

\could be given, provided I am given time for the purpose. In the case of 
some few writers I have not' juxtaposed all the questioned writings, but 
have taken six or seven of them ~s the samples of what could be done with 
the questioned writings as a whole. 

17. Wherever signatures alone are in question, I have prepared en
larged juxtaposed photographs of them. It can be assumed, as I haVe> stated 
in the individual reasons, that these signatures have all been exami'ned verv 
carefully for signs of forgery and that none have been found. If this assur
ance is accepted, the Court is in almost as good a position as an expert to 
judge for itself whether or not the questioned signatures were written by 
the person I have indicated. 

18. A certain number of typewritten documents are also in question_ 
The theory of the identification of typewriting is as follows. Each make 
of typewriter has its own peculiarities: For instance, each make of type
writer has its own peculiar shape, proportion and design of letters, figures,. 
etc., so that very often, if it is essential, an expert can state the make of 
typewriter used for typewriting a certain document. Further~ each machine" 
as it, comes from the manufacturer ~ has certain jmperfections and, as time 
goes on, with wear and tear other imperfections are developed usually to a 
marked and observable degree. It is on these imperfections that the 
identity of a piece of typewriting is based. The imperfections may be 
classed as follows:-

(a) The slope of the letters, instead of being dead upright, may be 
in 'respeqt of some of the .letters to the right or to, the left of 
the vertical. 

(b) The spacing. instead of being normal, may be abnormally small 
~or abnormally big. 

(c), The alignment, instead of. being perfect, may in the case of some 
letters be either high .or low. 

(d) Certain letters mav have developed faults, such as the loss of a 
serif or some other part of a letter, or the damaging of some 
part of a letter. 

(e) Certain letters ~y print more heavily on the, right than on the 
left, or on the'top than on the bottom and so on. 

19. The mathematical probability of the occurrence of identical faults 
in two machines may be worked out as f?ll?ws. .Assume that there are n 
different letters on the key board and that It IS pOSSIble for any on~ of these n 
letters to vary from the ideal in ~nly o~e 'W;1y (i.e., no letter, w~ICh departs 
from the ideal, departs from the Ideal m ~wo ways, s~ch a.:'. slopmg left and 
being on a higher alignment, but only: varIes from the Ide~l m OI~e way, su~h 
as printing left). Further, assume ~hat there are only s:x pOSSIble wa~s III 
which a letter may vary from the Ideal, such as prl?tmg left or rIght, 
printing high or low, printing with a, slope t~ the rIght or to . t~e . left. 
With n letters the chanc~ of finding one letter WIth any 0!le fault III It IS ?ne 
in n. The chance of finding a particular fault of the SIX assum~d posslb~e 
faults is 1 in 6. So that the chance of finding a pa.rticular fault m a partI
cular letter in a machine is 1 in 6 x n. When thIS faulty Ie.tter has bee!,l 
found n-l letters are still left. As before, the chanc~ of ~ndIllg one parti
cular fault in one particular letter of these n.....:.t letters lS lmG x, (n-l}. And. 
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the chance of finding two particular faufts in two particular fetters.is 1 ill! 
In X 6(n-I) • l' n X (n-I) I .' 

2 I.e., m 2 X 6, and so on. The general formula. 

for finding the same particular single faults in the-same letters (p in nlilIlbel') 

is, therefore,.l in p r 7n~p) r ~. 611• Actua.lly, however, as ~ill be seen froID' 
the precedingpar~graph,.. under (a), there are two' possible faults;:pnder (b) 
there are two possIble fau.lts; under (c) there' are two possible faults;, under 
(d) ~here are several possIble faults ;.and under (e) there. are at least . four 
possI~le fa:.ults. So th!i't it wpl be clear t~~t in. taking the number of 'faults 
as bemg SIX the case IS considerably uDderstate~. 

. 20' .. With thig. basis I ~iU D:0w s~ow how conclusive' are the opinions: 
gIven about the five typeWrIters' m thIS case. In' the' reasons I shall O'ive 
about each set of typewritten.doc~ents, :wit~ a -yiew. to ,showing that they 
were typed by the same machIne" I have descnbed a number of peculiarities 
found in the typing. . 

21. In addition to the matb.e~atical.chan'Ces, enlarged photographs of 
~ords comm~ fa the doc~ents In each batch taken under. a measuring' 
protractor WIll be used to Illustrate the' defects of the machInes used fIJI' 
typing them. From these enlarged photographs it will be seen how closely 
the. sets of words common to' different documents in the, same set are printed: 
alike. . 

22. In the general forinula: . given' above J shall assume that the five' 
typewriters' contain 25 different letters, and that each of these' 25 letters can 

have one of six faults. So that the formula will now read as'p ! (~~P)! X (ill 

, 23. I refer to exhibits P2251 and P2252 and' the reasons about them, 
which 1 DOW place on record. From them it will be seen that the machine
used for typing these two exhibits has the following peculiarities or faults·::--

. I.-Spacing;, At least two letters· space wrongly., 
lI.-Alignment. At least ten letters have faulty aiignme·nt. 

IlL-Slope' .• At. least three letters have faulty sIope-:. 

At least 14,letters therefore, in these two exhibits print faultily; . SO) 
that in the above f~rmula p = 14. ,The result is that the probability of find-· 
iug two machines· which in their typewriting would show these 14' faults is; 
1 in 61' X 25.2-1.23. i.4·!to 14 terltls,i.e., one in far more than the number of 

machines in the world .. 
24. ~'now' refer to exhibits Plo.05, P1829',. P1981 (last pag~),. P1962/2, 

P1956, P1974, P1954, P1955, P2328(P2) and P2329(P1)~ and tlie reasons 
about them, which I now: place on record. From them it. will be seen that 
the machine used for typing these exhibits has the followmg faults :-, . 

I.-Slope. At least two letters have faulty slope .. 
n.-Alignment. .At least t,4ree letters have faulty. alignment .. 

llI.-Spacing. 'At least three letters have fauIty spacing. 

'At least 8 letters, therefore, in thes.e. exhibits ~rint faultily. So .that n?w 
p = 8. The result is that the probabIlIty of findIng. a second machIne WhICh 

h 
. h fl' l' 6.')( 25. 24. 23 ••• ·to Il terfU8 

in its typewriting would show t ese eig t au ts IS III 8! " 

i.e., 1 in far. ,larger. number of machines than are in use. 
25. 1 now r.der to the specimen of typewriting taken from'Remington 

Portable No~ NC75237M, P1169, P1174 and,. P1196. From the'reasons 
about the typewriting on th~~e dO?Ul~ents,. w~ICh I now: place on ~ecord,~ 
it will be seen that the machIne used for typlllg these documents has the.: 
following faults·:-
. I.-Alignment. At least four letters have faulty a1ignme!l.t ... 

H.-Spacing. At least two letters have faulty spacing:. . 
IIL~Slope. A~ least. three letters. hav~ faulty slopa, 
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~t least 9' l~tt'ers~ therefore,-' iIi' ,these documents print' falilti1y~ S~ tfiat 
P=9. The result is that the probability of finding a second machine which 
. . . . Id h h 9 f It . l' 69 X 25. 2 •• 23, ••• to 11 term. lIn Its typewrltmg wou s ow ~ ese au a IS m '. . 9! ---;.. 

i.e., _ 1 lin far larger number of machines than a!e, in _ existence., 
26. I now refer to' eXhibits' P377(1); P1256,PI512; P1676, P1888, 

PI898(1), P1899, P2092; P2253; P1255 and P2322(2), and the reasons 
abOut them~ which I now place on record. From them it will- be seen that 
the machine used for typing these exhibits has the following faults:"""",:," 

I.-Slope. At 1east one letter has faulty' slope. , 
\ H.-Alignment. At least' five letters have faulty alignment. 

llI.~Spacing. At least tW? letters have faulty spacing. 

'At least 8 letters, therefore, . in these exhibits _ 'print faultily. So that 
now p=8. The result is that th~ probability of finding a second machine 
which in its typewriting would show these eight faults is' 1. in. 
68x211.24.23·8·:o9t~rm~, i.e., 1 in a tremendous- number. , _ 

27., i now refer to P345,' P377, P526(43) •. P674, P1b6't, Pi008, 
P1348(34), P1859 and P2248, and the reasons' aoout them, which I now 
place on record." From them it will be seen that the machine used for typ
ing these exhibits has the following faults:-) . l 

I..-:..Alignment. At least' four letters have faulty alignment., 
II.-Spacin'g. At least three letters are faultily spaced. 
IIt.~Slope; At least thre~ letters have faulty slope. 

'At, 'least 10 letters, therefore, in these exhibits printfaultJily. So that-, 
p=IO. The result is that the probability of finding a second machine 
which in 'its typewriting would show these 10 faults is 1 in-
610 X 25. 24.23. ~. to IOtermq· 1" I b 

10 , ~.e., m a very arge num er. 

: ~8. From ~he foregoing it w~ll be. obvious that the mathematical pro
babllIty of findmg a second machme wIth the same d'efects as found in any 
one of the above five machines will be 1 in a far larger number' than the:
total number of typewriters in the world_ ' . . . 

GIPD-L~61 DIB-I0-1·31-10' 



ADHlKARI, 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 

Two of the questioned documents contain a signatur~ rund the . ~a~e 
"Adhikari". From the juxtaposed photograph it will.be clear that thIS SIg· 
nature and thig name were written by the writer of the. standard si~natur~ 
which the two former closely resemble in every way. I have exammed this 
signature arid this name very closely for signs of forgery, but have found 
none. 

I now deal with the questioned documents generally as compared with 
the standard documents. 

1. The style of wil1iting is averagely elliptical. 
2. The movement emEloyed in ;writing is principally the finger move

ment", 
3. The general appearance of, the writing is neat alid feminine. 
4. The mwmum number of letters written at one operation is about 6 or 

7 while the minimum is one. This wll'iter has the habit of frequently writ. 
fug almost a who~e word with every letter: or Il;eaxly ev.ery letter disjoined . 
.He frequently wrItes fotwo or three letters at one operatlOn. 

5. The pen pressure is light, and the difierentiation between thin and 
thick strokes due to tJhis cause is slight. . . 

6. The alignment is good, even and faaz:ly horizontal. One peculiarity, 
to note. in the alignment is the convex alignment of the words "Adhikari" 
with the "A" on a much lower alignment generally than the immed~ately fol
lowing letters. 

7. The speed of writing indivJiduai letters is high, but the speed of the 
writing as a whole is IQw.. . 

8. 1'h6lline quality is good; due allowance being made for the paper. 

9. The spacing between the. lines of the questioned documents and of 
P2289 is closely similar. The spaci~ between words is slightly more than, 
average. 

10. The joining strokes have some peculiar features, e.g., the joining 
stroke between "d" and the next letter found in such words as "Adhikari", 
"Gang~dheri"; in the word "the" the down stroke of the "t" is written at 
on6 operation, then the "t!Grossing" forms a rather long concave joining 
stroke to the top of the "h"; the joining stroke from "w" to ''1'' as in the 
words "White" and "which" in P2289(P) is foul).d closely reproduced in 
P1170 in the word "whole" in line 25, in P1172 in the word "Why" in line 
4 and in the two words "which" in lines 2 and 30iP1171.Generally speak
ing, the joining strokes are short elliptical strokes. 

11. In the standard documents the word "the" is in three operations, 
namely, the down stroke of the "r'. the "t-crossing" and "h", and the ''e'!. 
1'he same is found, in many places in the questioned documents .. In P1194 
and P2289(P) there is a pen lift before and after the "k" of "Adhikari" and' 
there is invaaiably a pen lift in both the questioned and the admitted ~it
ings after the "i" of "Adliikari". Similarly, in both sets of doCuments in 
the word "Usmani" there is almost invariably a pen1ift before and after the 
"rn". The,final round English form of "d" (as opposed to the German or 
Gree~ forms) almost invariably has a pen lift ~efore ~t. Si~ilarly there is a; 
pen hft after the long form of the "h" shown III the last sectIOn of the juxta
posed photograph. :Usually there is also a pen lift before it. The word 
"which" is written in two operations with a pen lift. f),fter the "i" in both 
the sets. 1'he word "office" is written "0£., 6" c, e" in both the sets. The 
word "Marathi" in P2331 and P1172 is written "M, ar, a, t-down stroke, 
t-crossing, hi" . . ' , . 

• j 



12. The beginnings of letters are on the whole ordinary; bllt the simi
larity, in the beginning of the capital ~'A" can be seen in the juxtaposed 
photograph. The acute angled beginning of capital "U" can also be seen 
from this photograph, as well as in such words as "Union", ",Unless", in the 
other documents. .' . 

13. The peculiar terminals of the "d" and the long "h" shown in th~ 
juxtaposed photograph show distinctly similar habits in respect ofi terminals_ 
The initial and final "t's" almost always, if ,not invar';'ably, ha:ve a dead 
straight terminal. ' 
\ 14. The pen presentation is fairly upright, the pen having been held 

pointing over the shoulder. ' 
15. The 'relative location of le.tter to letter is rather peculiar in respect 

of the square form of small "r" as in the second "t" of "repaired" in Pz288 
(P) and the second "r" of "redirect" in J>2289(P). The same peculiar loca
tion is found in the words "Departments" and "regards" in P1t71; "un
cared" , "regarding" (line 81), "others" .(line 88), "were" (line 89) & 
"concretise" (line 90) in P1170; "Party" in line 9~ "frame''., etc.~ in P1172; 
and so on, . 

16. The 'Very peculiar addition foun,d occasionally at the top of final 
"g" as in the word "following" in P2331 and P2289(J» is also found in such 
words, as '~kidnapping" an<1J "meeting" (in two places) in P1170 (lines 46, 47 
& 53), "evening" (line 72), "refusing" (line 86); in P1173 in "meeting" ; an<l 
in "training" in line 24 of P1172. . The fact ~f this peculiar design of "g" 
being found in these documents is almost str:ong enough in itself, b~ause of 
its exceptional nature, to identify the writer. I have never seen It, before~ 
though I have examined many thousands of cases.' It is probably due to the 
writer's knowingGerman. As further examples of detailed design, see the 
capital "A". capital "U", final "d". the detached long .tailed "h" shown in 
'the juxtaposed photograph, capital "T" and "F -crossing"" etc. 

17. In the word "Adhikari" note the relative sizing of "Adh" as com
pared with the "k'·. The initial "s" is an abnormally long letter.oJ 

18. I have measured the slope of a large number of strokes with the 
following result. The average slope of. P2:>31. is 35° to the right and that 
of P2289 is 38° to the right. The maximum slope in these two documents is 
about 46° to the right and the m~nimum 25°. In P1171 the average slope is 
,37°, in P1172 it is 36° and in P1170 38°. The maximum of these is 50~ and 
the minimum 25°. (The maxima and minima a.re those taken from the 
strokes actuaJly measured). , 

19. I have carefully examined aU these doCuments for signs tend,ing to 
show that a person other than the writer of the admitted. writings attempted 
to imitate the writing of the writer of standard writings in the questioned 
,documents, but have fOl~nd no such signs; on the other hand, the questioned 
documents have been wrItten as freely and carelessly and with as little atten
tion to the wIfiting process as the standard ones. 

It is the cumula~ive effect of thes~ reasons that has led me to my opinion .. 
. The chances of findmg a second wrIter who would show -the on the whole 
rather extraordinarily peculiar writing habits ,of this person described above 
would be 1 in not less than 3 to the 27th power. 

GIPD-L 28~ DIB - 30·\2·31)-100. 



AJODHYA PRASAD, 



REASONS FOR OPlNION. 

1. Where the writing tis approximately upright, the style of writing is 
irregular, being sometimes square" sometimes round and sometimes ellipti
cal. Where the writing slopes considerably to the right, the style becomes 
angular. 

2. The movement employed in writing is a combination of the finger and 
the hand movemen~, but is principailythe hand movement. 

3. The appearance of the writing is irregular, due to varied slope and 
sudden changes of direction in cunes. ' 

4. The writer's habits of wniting ma:ny or few letters at a time without 
lifting the pen are unsettled. Frequently- single letters are written with 
pen liftg before and after them, yet in each document (except the signa,tures 
P19!3(S) and P1944(S» there are instances of six or seven letters· written 
at a single operation. '" 

5. A moderate pen pressur~ !is used in' all, and there is some degree of 
differentiation between thin and thick strokes. ' I 

6. The a:lignment is irregular, but has, on the whole" a distinct upward 
tendency to the right, with the exception of P2407, which is on ruled 
paper, and the Silgnatures P1943(S) and P1944($) which do not contain a 
great enough length of writing for the habits of ~Hgnment to be ~auge~. 
The bottoms of the l~tters from .long convex arches In many of the lInes In 
P2313 and P2319. The capital leA" begins noticeably lower 
than the genera1 alignment in all the documents. Initial "r", or "r" 
written separately from the preced,~ng letter, begins low in these two docu-
lnents. ) 

7. The speed of writing is moderate. I 

,8. The line quality is poor on the whole. There is a large number of, 
"Sudden changes in direction of curves which a good writer would make' 
smooth. This amounts almost to tremor in places. 

9. In P2319 and ~2313 the spac,~ng between lines is fairly wide and 
that between words in these doouments and in P2407 is a little more than 
average; between letters it is oocasionally wid~, e.g.~ between "A" and "b", 
in the signatures P1943(S) and P1944(S), between "h') and "a" in "that" 
in P2319, line 2, and between "n" and "gH in "evening" ill' the line 10 of 
P2407. . 

10. The writing in these exhibits is characterised'in places by long, 
:flat joining strokes, though none' are found in the speolmen signatures 
P1943(S) and P1944(S). The slightly convex joining' stroke between "w" 
and the next letter in the words "will", "walk" and "wait" in P2407 is 
a~so f!>und in P2319 (e.g., in "known"') and in ,P2313 (e.g., on the last 
page In Utown'~). , \ 

11. In the word "Jhansi" there is a pen lift between "h" and "a" in 
P2319 , and P2313. Occasionally "w" is disjoined from the next letter. 

, 12. W:hen "r"·, ."a",. "1" ~d "b" ~c~r. as the first letters of words\ 
they are gwen by thIS wrIter. faIrly long InItIal up strokes beginning w~ll 
to the left of the letters, and the same habit is often found in initial "t" 
and us"~.,'. Other initial small letters are usually written without prelimi-
:nary up strokes. ., • ' 

13.. I find various habits of terminating letters in common' in these 
documents_ E.g., the £inal "h" often ends in 'a direction downwards and 
to the right; firial "g" ends in ~ direction slightly upwards and to left as 
in "Printing" in P2319, "morning" in P2407 and "long" near the top of 
the first page. of P2313. The final "t" very often has no final up stroke 
and ends pointing downwards. / 
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14. The pen presentation in P2319, P1943(S), P1944(S). an~ P2313 is 
at right angles to the line of writing. Th~ pen preSenta.tlOn. m P2407 
cannot I;>e accurately estimated, but the locatIOn of Its shadmg IS much ~he 
same as in P2319. ~ 

15. As examples of h~bits of relative ~ocation, I point out'that ~he ~op of 
"d" (except in the rounded form) often wrItten at the end of a word IS usually 
lower than the top of other tall small1etters. On the 'other hand the tops 
of "f" and "p" are usually abnormally high. E.g., in the word "foot
path" in P2407 the two highest. points of the word are the tops of "~" and 
\"P"; in "pamphlet" at the bottom of the first page of P2313 the flghtest 
point is the top of the second "p" and in P2319 similar ~gh tops of "p'~ 
and "f" are seen in "Prasad" at the end of the first line and "former" at 
the end of the 5th line. ( . 

16. The following examples of similar detailed design of letters have: 
reference to the two documents other than P2407. (This last mentioned docu-· 
ment is treated specially in a separate paragraph below for the reason ex
plained in that paragraph.) The particular design of "to" in line ~ ~f 
P2319 is found in various places in P2313, as also the characterIstIc 
design of final "g" (see line 4 of P2319), which has a long flatt.ish stroke 
leading up to it and the top loop, opened or closed, made in a counter
clockwise direction. In the word "of" the same angular bottom loop, the 
absence of top loop and the same method of joining "0" to "f"·are found 
in both these documents. Two kinds of initial "s''', namelYl the printed 
and the written forms, are found in each and they.are long letters. The 
same design of "k" is used in both. "P" is sometimes written in one 
operation and sometimes ·in two operationS' in each of -these two documents. 
I point out particularly the "P" of "Printing" in P2319 and those at the 
beginning of "Partap" on page 2 and ''Prakash'' at the foot of last page 
of this document P2313. The design of these letters is unusual and very 
closely the same. ._.' 

17. The a,\erage slope in P2319 and P2313 is about 24° to the ·right. 
In P2407, it is much more upright, being on the average approximately 
vertical, and the specimen signatures :P1943(S) and P1944(S) show that the 
writer of P2319 does sometimes employ this kind of slope. 

18. I do not find in P2407 OJ: in P2313 any signs of forged writing_ 

19. In view of the fact that certain of the above reasons (e.g., pen 
presentation) do not apply, or do not fully apply, to P2407~ I now give a 
few miscellaneous reasons regarding detailed design to' substantiate my 
proof of this document. I am assuming that I have already definitely and 
satisfactorily proved P2313 to be by the writer of P2319 and the specimen 
signatures, and, therefore, am using P2313 for my additional proof of P2407; 
Initial "th" has someti~es a pen llift between the "t" and the "h;' and 
sometimes not in each of the two exhibits. "Yours" near the end of each 
exhibit is written very closely alike, particularly as regards the first two 
letters. In P2407 "or" in "tomorrow" and "morning" is written like 
"er" in "Liverpool" and "Berkenhead", and the same method of writinO' 
"or" is found in P2313, e.g., in the word "for" on the first and last page;: 
The :'q". in "Esqu~re" in P2313 is written with a large w,ide bottom loop 
and IS gIven a curIOUS and rather sudden turn-over to the right near .the 
end of the letter. The same habits are found in ~'q" of "enquire" in P2407. 
In these. two documents the word "most" !has a pen lift between the "s'" 
and the "tl>; and the word "please", when lit starts with a sm:rll letter 
has only one pen lift which .is after "p". Final "e" is often written with' 
a long horizontal, or slightly downwards, terminal. In the word ,. Jhansi'" 
in P2319 and "long-er" and "before" in P2407 the letters "J" "1" ana 
"b" are written with a blin~ loop at the top originally and then have had a 
curved stroke added on to them to make the appearance of" an open loop. 
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Initial u pr" in the word ~'provely" in 'P2407 and the cancelled·"pr" near . 
. the top of the second page of P2313 have each a rather peculia~ backward 
slope on the round form of Hr". 

I' also notice certain bad spelling mistakes in P2407 and P2313. 
It is the cumulative effect of the above reasons that I bas~ my opi:QJ,on. 

upon~ _ 
Before parag~aph 19 is read finally, the juxtaposed photograph of 

the documents" excluding P~407 and the reasons connected therew,ith 
should be examined. After this has been done,; an ~xamination of the jux
taposed photograph of P2407 and the rest may be made in conjunction: 
with the contents of para. 19 more particularly, as well as with the other 
reasons gdven which include references to P2407. Many of the particular 
-instances of words illustrating a certain feature or habit will b~ founa in 
the two juxtaposed photographs already placed on record. 



GOPAL BAS~ 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 

1. On P549(19) occurs the sa'me kind of signature as on P22'73(p) in: 
two places. The signature on the first mentioned exhibit contains no signs 
of forgery and resembles closely the other two . 

.2. The style of writing in all these exhibits is rather broadly·~llipiicaL 
3. The movemen~ employed in writi~g is principa11ythe hand move-

ment. ' i 
4. The maximum number of letters written at a time- is between 8 and 

10; while the minimum ,is one, though ~he writer s'eldom writes one letter 
at a time. 

5. The pen pressure is medium with a fai~ differentiation between 
thin and thfick strokes. • 

6. The alignment lis rather irregularly horizontal on the whole. 
Some of the ends of th6 lines of writing are slightlye down to the right. 

7. The speed of writing is well above average. 
8. The line. quality i~ good and many of the curves ar~ firm,. perfectly 

formed curves.,. . 
9. The spaoing between words is rather ,wide, and on the whole aver

age between ~ines; though this quality is somewhat variable among all the 
:documents. 

10. The lefthand margin is of medium width and widens towards the 
bottom. In some cases the last line of a sheet sta'tts more to the right than 
is normaL I ' 

11. A lar~ number of the joining strokes, as between "0'" and Ut" in. 
"got" and "0" and "u" in "you" jn P2273(P), are noticeably .concave. 
Further, there are a large number of long, flat joiDling strokes and there 
is a marked ~endency to join up two words with long .joining strokes. 

12. As regards ~perations in writing words, in long words there is· 
frequently a pen lift after every two or three letters. There is also very. 
frequently a pen lift after the medial "i". Initial "s'" is frequently 
detached from the next !letter, as in "safely", "still", <csome", "sepa-' 
ratelyfO ip. P2274(P) and in P284 in rtsitting"', "state", "'starting"'. 

13. As regards beginnings of letters, initial "m" and ern"~ frequently 
begin with a straight down stroke which starts high up,. and initial "b'" 
has a long initial up stroke to' it. 

14. The terminals are general'ly short and irequentIy, instead of being 
curved, upwards, arEt iIi a downward or horizontal direction. 

15. The writer seems to have two distinct pen presentations. In 
P2274(P) ;it is about 10° to the right, while in places in P22~3(P) it is, so 
far as I can judge, about 40° or more to. the right; in . P549(19) it is 
about 10° to the right, while P284 hag a pen presentation of about 40°. . 

16. As regards relative location of letters" the initia:I "y" :is very high 
almost without eXception. Further" "e" preceding many other letters,. 
such as "m", "n", "r", "s", "v"" etc., has its bott9m on a higher' align
ment than that of the following letter-see, for instance, the words 
"then", "other", "friends", "brother", "mother", "best", "previous" 
"moderate", "defence" and "Congress" in P2273(P) and ,simuar words 
in the other aocument.s. 

17. As regards habits of detailed design, note that the writer uses 
two forms of small "b", namely, the printed form as in "brother" and the 
;written form' where the pole of the rrb" almost touches its long Gown 
stroke, or actually. does SO; in P2273(P).' The same two forms can be 
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founa in the questioned documents., The abbreviation for "and" is also. 
rather peculiar in length, shape and positioning. Other illustrations will 
be found in the juxtapose" photograph. 

18. As regards slope, there is considerable variation among the stand
ard documents, and a similar variation among the qQ.estioned documents. 
For instance, the sk>pe of the English writing in P2274(P) is very..close to 
that of P284, P549(l~, P391, P549(21) and P145 (manuscript additions); 

\ whIle the ~1Dping style of P2273 is fOlUld closely repfodu~ in P2059(PE) 
and P2165(PE). I' -

1 
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B, P, BRADLEY" 



REASONSF.OR 'OPINION. 

:As regards Uie name "B. F . Bradley" found on: P650, PS73an."d 
P1504(A) (in two places)', I think it is sufficiently clear that this charac
teristic signature was written by the writer of· those mentioned in: the 
'opinion. I have examined them! and all the questioned writing carefully 
fQr signs of an attempt to copy or imitate ~his person's :writing, bu~ have 
found no such: signs. 

Comparing P2279(P) with P1348(46) and the green ink writing on 
P1759, the writing itself is sufficiently oharacteristic to obviate the need ot 
any proof by an expert. If full proof is requireu, I :will give it.] 

The photographs already placed on record may be used fo~ juxfap.o~'" 
~gthe signature ~~the wrjti.]lg. if cop,sidered !!ecessary. ' 

• 



DANGa, 



REAsONS FOR OPINION . . 
. . From the ju~t~~sed photograph it will be sufficiently clear, in my 

opl~IOn, that the .Inltials On P1287(2) and the signature on P1287(3) were 
wrItten by the wrIter of the admitted signatures. I 

It will also be fairly clear to anyone that whoever signed the signature 
on !,1287(3) also wrote the words"President of the meeting",. This can 
be Judg~d by the fact that ,the. p.en p'~essure is the'saII?-e, the quality of the 
~trok~s IS the sam~, the underlImng hnes are closely alIke, etc. Similarly, 
If thIS argument IS accepted, it will be dear that Wlhoever wrote the word 
"President" on P1283 also wrote the same word Qn P1365 and made the 
.underlining line in the latter. 

Rleasons about P2512 and P1348(14).-
1. .The style of writing is broadly elliptical to round. 
2. The movement employed in writing is a combination of the finger 

~and hand ;movements. . ' 
3. The maximum number of letters written at one operati<ltll is about 

10 and the minimllIlfis one. On the whole this writer writes several letters 
at. one operatiQD.. ' 

4. The pen ,pressure is light. 
5. T~e alignment of. !ines. is fairly r~ar and horizontal with a slight 

tendency In an upward dIrectIOn to the rIght where the amount of space is 
sufficient. The alignment of words is fairly gOQd on the whole. 

6. The speed of writing is slightly above the average, though P1348(1'4) 
is more slowly and firmly written. : 

7: The line quality is good, and. many. of the· curves are perfect or 
almQst perfect. . I 

8. The spacing between words is fairly wide, and also frequently 
between letters. 

9. AS regards joining strokes, the wlriter fr~quently joins the cross 
stroke of the "f" to the next w()lrd, and alsQ the t-crossing. The same 
type of joining strokes is also found in the initials "A.D" of the signature. 
. 10. Many of the o~dinary joining str~es. be~~~n letters ,form wide 
concave arches. There IS a rather characterIstIC JOImng between the final 
"d" and .the next word as· in P2477 in "requested above" .and in "and 
'peasants" in P1348(14) where the joining strokes are agaiQ. concave. A 
convex joining stroke is fairly frequently found betwe,en "0" and the follow ... 
ing short small letter as in the words "Feroze", "come" and "Lahore" ;in 

P1885; and "some", "control", "abandoned", etc., in P251~. 
11. The small initial "f.", as in the words "friend" and "from" in 

P1885 is in two operations, and the same is found in P1348(14); in P2512 
in "fi;mly" and in P1348(14) in "first", "from", etc. The detached final 
"e" found in the word "Lahore" in P1885 is also found in "textile" in 
P2512 and in ~'before", "while", etc., in P1348(14) . 

. 1'2 As regards terminals, the German fOll'm of final "d" is in places 
turned' over making aImost a figure "8" or a capital ~'S", 8;s in the words 
"friend" and "attend" in P1885. The same sort of. termmal not turned 
over so' far is found in "interviewed" in P18~5 and i~ the ~prds "ex~i- f 

b't d" in P2478' while the terminal to the left IS found III varIOUS words In 
~~77. The sa~e types are found in the words "establ!shed~' in P2512 
and in "pointed" in P1348(14).. Thhe mde "or. le~~, st~a~gh~ b~~kw~rd 
turned termlinal of. "d" is found In dt e. w~; ~,mdlxe "t8; aR o?;-e d' e c., 
in P2512 and in the words "fOtlll atIOI[l., an necessl Ies, an peas-

" • tc 'n P1348(14) The final "s" III the round form has usually an ants e ., 1 . • , . I f fi 1"'" ft' bb '. ted downward terminal. The termma 0 na Y' IS 0 wo varIe-
a. reVIa lone as in the words "trulv" in P2477 and P1885, and a 
ties-a cur y • 
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straight one as in "my" and "yours" in these two exhibits. The same 
two kinds are found in P2515 in the words "practically", "machinery" 
"policy", "ultimately" and "they" (crossed out), and in P1348(14) in th; 
word "party" in line 1 and in, the other .words "party" (the straight type). 
The short dow.nward termihal of final "e" found in "me", "Lahore" and 
"please" in Pl885 andin the word "those", for instance, in P2477 is found 
in P2512 in th~.words, "There',', etc., 'and in_PI348(14) in the words 
"Th ""th"" hi" "bi "t Th d d ' . I f fi . , ere, e, woe, ue, e c. eroun e termIna 0 nal' e" 
in an upward direction is also found ,as in the .word "office", in P2478. 
14any:of -these are found inP2512 andP1'348(i4). . . .' .. . ", 

la. The 'pen' pres~ntation is about. 35 degrees .i~ the right of.theverti,.. 
cal, as' can be seen, from the lcicationof, the 'shading inparalbl 'strokes. 

'14. The top of the round form of. final, "s" is low as compared with 
the top of preceding small letters gene~ally speaking.' ,. The s~me applies 
also to many of the final small letters, whICh seem to be tailed off. ' 

15. The, same form of capital "I" as found in the word"Inspected" 
in P2477. with a long ,toploqp, thebeginnjng prossing the.down stroke and 
with the same joining .stroke ~o the next letter, is found in the word "In
dustrialism" 'in P2512 and' more or ' lesfdn"Iondian" and, "In" in 
P1348(lt). The rather. p~quliar, "f" found)n ,th~ word~. "from" and 
"friend" in P1885 :with thesam~ joining stroke to the next letter is ,found 
in the word "firmly" in P2512 and in the words "first" ~ "of the~,', "founda
tion". etc., in P1348(14). I also draw atte~tioll to the forms of small "d" 
and final "y" already described under other reasOlIls. A rather interesting 
form of "Th" is' fomid in the words "There" in P2512 and "The ,founda
tion" in the subject heading of ~1348(14). . Unfortunately ~here is no. word 
in the admitted dClCuments beginning with :'Th". The same. tendency to' 
join the ''i:·dot'' to ,another letter,~ .found in "the final part of, the word' 
"interviewed'" in P1885 is found in P2512 in the, wor<;ls. . "is .even" and 
"going".' The abbreviation for "and" in P2477. P1~85 and P2478 is also 
found in P2512 arid P1348(14). The p'rinted form of small "s" detached 
from the following letter is found in all these exhibits, ex?epting. among 
the questioned documents, those with signatures and PI365.wh~re no word 
begmning with "s" is found. Medial "t" is frequently joined to the next I 

letter by means of .a low, "t-crossing'~ in ,aILthe- dacume;nt~., Th~ ,"x" is 
written in the same way in these exhibits and inva.r,iably has ,a lP~:n lift 
after it. 

16. As regards relative sizing, the ab};JrE~v.ia,tjon, for "anq" is .just 
slightly longer than ~he depth of a short sID,a.llletter"Th~Jully cu:rve~ form,. 
of small. "d" tends to be abnormally long. Thereis aplar;ked, ten~ency to 
make final letters of words smaller than those, at the begin~ings. The.· 
type of "f" found in "friend" and "from',' in,PI8a~ .ten9s. to be .1o~g abo~e 
the line. . . 
. 17. I have e~amined the questioned exhib~ts for sign~ tending,to show 
that they ~ere writt,en by a person:oth~:r:- tha~ the writer of .the"st~.dard 
documents. with an att~mp~ to imitate the;.~r~tI:ng:O'f ~hestapda~d wrItmgs, 
but pave. foung. no such ~igIl;s. . / 

'IS' .. Although the manuscript of Pl365 and. PJ287 (3), has not peen men-. 
tioned in the reasons given ,above, many of ,them will be found to apply ,to 
these exhibits. 

" It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that has led me to ~y con-
clusion. . . 

In giving this opinion I have labolUred under. the, difficulty of having 
rather a-small amount bf standard writing and of the,fac~ that none of this 
standard writing, which is in the form of brief notes, is wr:itten in ,the rather 
more formal manner of P1348(14) and P2512. . 

The'chances of finding a sec~nd writer who, would show the same hand
writing habits and characte~'istics ar~,l in nqt less' thall',3 to the 20th P?wer. 

G1PJ-L 239 DIB-30 12,30 11)0. 



DESAL 



REASONS FOR OP1Nl0:N. 

1. The style of writing is almost circular. 
2. The movement empl~yed in writing is principally tIle finger IDQ'tre'" 

ment .. 

~. The ge~eral appearance of the writing is that of well formed letters 
but IS rather I~regular in the alignment of individual words

r 
giving th~ 

whole a rather Irregular appearance . 

. 4. The maxim~m number of letters written at one operation is about 7. 
FaIrly frequently SIngle letters are written, more particularly final letters. 

5. The pressure on the writing instrument is below average. ' 
6. Th~ ali~ment of the lin~s of writing is a little irregular, but 011' 

the whole IS hOrIzontal. The alIgnment of words is in some oases even andi 
regular and in others irregular. ' 

7. The speed of writing is rathe~ low. 
8. The spacing between. lines is rather less than normal and is wider 

than normal between w~rds on the whole. . ' 
9. The joining strolres are for the most part not faJ: from circular 

and are, almost without exception, short. I " 

1'0. As regards operations in writing words.,. in P1261 tIle' word "will" 
is written "wi,ll". The same is found in the letter to Dr. Jamana Bai. 
Similarly the words "individual'" in these two exhibits are written "in di: 
vi, du" al". In "Th" in these two'exhibits the top of the reT" and th~ 
"h" form a separate operation; the "t-crossing" in final "t" is frequently 
made at OtIle operation with the "t". In P2290, P1261 and the letter to' 
Dr. Jamana Bai the word "'Bombay" is written in three operations with 
a pen lift before and' after the "bH

• I 

111. As regards beginnings of letters, note the tendency to circularity 
in initial "m" and "n" and that long letters like initial "t'-' are occa-' 
sionally commenced with a hook at the top·. . ~ 

12. As regards terminals, note the final scroll on final "f" in "of" 
which occurs occasionally. In the word '"is" the "s'" has its tenninal in: 
the dot of the "i'''. 

13. As regards. relative' location of letters., in the' word "is'" the
bottom of the "s" is almost invariably on a higher alignment than th~ 
bottom of the "i". In words in which there is a pen lift after the "i" > 

the bottom of this "i"" is on a different alignment from that of the fol1ow~ 
ing letter. 

14. As regards detailed design~ note. the peculiar. design of capital 
"T" and the joining of the "i-dot" to some other letter In a word. Note' 
also that the final "r" is usually written: more in the form of a Greek "e" 
witli its terminal in a downward direction as in the word "largish~" 
in the letter to Dr. Jamana Bal. In P2290 ~d P1261 the c;apital "B" jS' 

. 1 l'k feb" Uk" d "t" F' 1'" H ( short compared wIth long etters Ie, an . rna. r s In 
Vtfuich r include "r's" with a pen lift after them and the. square form of 
"r' ') are fong relative to the preceding letter: 

15. A habit which is common to ~n thes~. ~?cuments is. that many of the 
horizontal strokes~ such as the crossmg of t ,. are heavIly shaded. 

. 16 In exhibitS' P2290, the letter da.~ed 29-3-29 . an~ P126t 
occur definite instances of the alignment of 7 to 10 ,~ett~rs fo~~ng. a oon~ 

h . I'n the letter dated 29-3-29 see bal DesaI m the vex arc , e.'g., . . xh·t-.: P'1261 "An .. " . 
addresS' res to Dada etc.". in line 83 and In e IUJt ' narcls " In 
line 2 ~nd "ommunism'-' in line 24. , 

17. The slope is rather irreg?-lar .but is principally. fairly upright: 
The upright kind and the moresIopmg kmd are both ~ound In all these .docu 
ments .. 
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18. I have carefully examined P1261 for signs tending to show that in' 
it some one was attempting to imitate the writing of the re'st, but have 
found no such signs. P1261 is carelessly written like the others. 

It is the cumulative effect of all these reasons that has led me to my 
opinion. (Many of the above reasons are illustrated iJl. the juxtaposed 
photograph already placed on record.) , 

GlrlJ.-L 289 DfB-30.12·3O-100, 



GHATS 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 

1: I do not propose to give detailed reasons for the signatures in th~ 
questIoned documents, as, in my ?pinio~, they contain no signs Of forgery 
and resemble very closely the adm~tted sIgnatures. These questioned signa. 
tures are fr~ely and carelessly wrlt~n; and I doubt whether anything that 
I. can Ray "'-:Ill or could ?e more convIncing to the. COUTt than its eyes. These 
sIgnatures III the questIOned doeuments are on P420, P1228, P1252, P1295, 
P1296, P1297, P1300, P1303, P1309 P1310 P2090 P2186 and P2519 In 
p1,~00 the initials "S. V. G." also app~ar aY{d in P1305 the initials "S.'V." 
In S. V. Deshpande" are found. In these two latter documents these initials 
a!e closely similar to rthose found both in the questioned· and the admitted 
8Ignatu~s. Further proof of these documents can be obtained by compaTing 
them w.Ith the Juxtaposed photograph placed on record. 

2. Reasons for the manuscript:-
(1) The style of writing is. for the most part naI'lI'owly elliptical parti. 

-cularly when the writer is writing at speed. ." ' 
(2) The movement employed is to a large extent the fore-arm move~ 

ment. 
(3) The general appearance of the writing is rendered peculiar by the 

long joining strokes between words, and on the whole the effect of the writing 
is rather "scrawly". 

(4) The maximum number' of letters written at one operation is about 
11. The writer occasionally writes one letter at a time, but generally 
writes several letters. I 

(5) The pen pressure is light, and there is only slight differentiation 
between thin and thick strokes. There is no specially put in shading. 

(6) For the most part the alignment is downwaJI'ds, and practically 
every document, if not every docnment, contains such alignment. The 
writer can, however, and does write with horizontal alignment. lhe 
alignment of lines is rather uneven, while that of words is very uneven. 

(7) The speeq of writing is high, and the line quality is good. 
(8) The spacing between lines is rather wide generally speaking, that 

between words is distinctly wide and that between letters is frequently very 
owidQ.- I 

(9) The writer has a tendency to make a wider maJl'gin at the begiDl;l.ing 
()f his paragraphs than at the end. He has a fairly even, n8now mal'gin 
<>n the left and usually leaves wide spaces at the ends of his lines. 

(10) Many of the joinings are very long and Hat. Note the peculi3J' 
joining stroke formed by the "t-crossin~" to the next word, and wherever 
words are joined together,' such joining strokes from the letter "t" and 
'between words are usually convex. The joining strokes generally are very 
.characteristic and peculiar. 

(11) As regards words written in the same operation, see, for instance, 
the word "Mirajkar" in P2281(P), PI011, P1295 and P1296 with a pen 
lift after the Clr " and "j". In ~22~0(P) the word '.'Mira:jkar:' ~s wr~tten 
with the square form of "M"; w~Ile In t~e examples Just gIven It IS wrItten 
with the round form. When WrItten wIth the square torm, there are pen 
lifts after "M", "r" and "j", as in P2280(P); the same operl:j.tions are 
found in P1300 (line 40), P~303 and P1~?~; The wor? .".wh~~h:: .is fre
quently writt~n with. a pen hf~ after t~e 1 , and the ImtIal ,r IS very' 
.frequently wrItten WIth ~ pen hft !tfter It~ 

(12) Initial oem': and cen" begin wi~h an .al!D:0st.~tr,~ight do~ stroke 
which extends very hIgh. The same applIes to InItIal w . Other Illustra~ 
tions will be found in the juxtaposed photograph. 

(13) The te~minais in final letters are usually very short .and abbreviate. 
the letter or letterl:l. I . -
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(14) The pen presentation is djffi.cult to measW'e owing to the slight. 
variation between thin and! thick sirokes, but it will be seen, generally 
speaking, that the shading occurs in parallel strokes in much the same 
places in these documents. The pen presentation is definitely fairly flat, J 

that is to say, the pen was held well oyer to the right. . 
(15) As regards detailed design, see the juxtaposed photograph. 
(16) The letoor "c" is generally bigger than the average small letters .. 

The same applies to the initial re r " in the round form. 
(17) The slope is fairly regular and is about 30° to the right. 

\ (18) I have examined these documents for signs of an attempt having 
been made by' some one other than the writer of the standard writings. til' 
imitate his writing, but have found none. They are all written fast, freely 
and carelessly. . 

It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that has led me to my opinion_ 
The chances of finding a second w:l'iter with the same combination of writing; 
habits would be one in not less than 3 raised to the 20th power._ 

GIPD-L 289 ~B-30'12'~l) .100. 
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KISHORI LALGHOSH_ 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 

. Taking the signature on P1628 and comparing it wjth the admitted sig
natures, it and they have been written in the following same operations, 
where the saine full form of signature is found. The down stroke of "k". 
second part of "k", "i'", "s", ''hori'' (with some exceptions), "lal'!. and 
"Ghosh" . There is the same kind of characteristio scroll to the final "h", 
a~d generally the signature on P1628 closely resembles the aldmitted signa
tures. I have carefully examined the signature P1628 for signs of forgery, 
but have found none. I think it:will be sufficiently obvious to the court that 
the signature on P1628 was written by the Wl'Iiter of the others without further 
detailed reasons; though I am prepared to give them if required" 

Reasons about P1628 and P2501 as compared with P2271(P), the 
authorization slip and P2272 :-

1. The style is the same, being elliptical with angularity in places. 
2. The movement employed is a combination of the finger andi hand 

moveinents, with possibly the finger movement predominating. .• 
3. The general appearance is irregular and scrawly owing probably to. 

the rather excessive slope and the peculiar waviness of the alignment. 
4. The maximum number of letters written at a time is wbout 6, and 

very rarely even 6. Frequently single letters are written and someJ wards are 
written almost a letter at Ii. tilne with a pen lift between each letter or almost 
between each letter. 

5. The pen pressure is medium with little differentiation between thin 
and thick strokes and little shading specially put in.: . 

6. The alignment of lines is very peculiar in that many of them have a. 
wavy appearance, beginning in a downward direction, going up and then 
tending downwards again. This alignment is very chairacteristic. 

7. The speed of writing is low. 
8. The line quaJity is poor owing to many sudden changes in direction 

and to the disjoining of letters.; 
9. The spacing between lines is narrow and also between words .. 
10. As regards arrangement, the left hand mar~in is rather irregular 

and is narrow. Further, it narrows in width as the bottom of the page is 
approached. The righthand margin is irregular and is characterised by 
words being squeezed ,in in a mor~ downward direotion. 

11. The joining strokes are for the most part ,rather narrow, short and 
in places an-gular. .. 

12. As regards the same words being written in the same operations in 
P2272 and P1628, there is a pen lift after "e" in "dear", the word being 
written in tw~ oper.ation~; the words ':Bagbazar" in P1628, ~2271(P). and 
P2272 are wrItten Ill, WIth one exceptIOn, exactly the same SIX operatIOns; 
in the word "that" there is in all these documents a pen lift after "t" and 
after "h"; and so on. This writer's habit in this respect is most marked and 
characteristio.· 

13. It will be seen that. the beginnings and terminals of letters are also 
closely alike. . 

14. The pen presentation is difficult to measure, but is about 25 negroes 
to the right, so far,as I can judge. 

15. In capital "T" in "Th" the top of the CIT" is lower than the top of 
the "h". Other examples can be found if required .. 

. 16. It 'Wtill also be obvious that the slope is closely alike in 'all these 
'i:locumtents .. 
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1.7. I HalVe carefully examined P2510 and P,1628 for signs of an attempt 
to imitate the writing of the writer of the rest, but have. found no such 
signs. This writdng is very distinctive and. in its own way very characteris
tic and scarcely needs an expert to enable the court to satisfy itself about 
its identity. , . • 

-It is t.he cumulative effect of these reasons that has'led roe to my opinion.. \ 



GOSWAML 



,REASONS 'FOROPINIONr 

1. The style of writing is averagely elliptical with some angularity. 

2. The movement employed is' principally the hand movement. 

~. The general appearance is irregular with a tendency to indistinct
ness m the form 011 the letters. 

4. Ju<Iging fro~ the rather smal1.~mo.unt of writing, the maximum 
number of letters wrItten at one operatIOn IS about S and the minimum is. 
1. The occurrence of one letter written at a time is frequent in the'smaH 
amount of material. . . 

5. The pen pressure is rather light with some differentiation between. 
thin and thick strokes. There is no special shading inserted. 

6. The alignment of lines is fairly horizontal, and the bases of the; 
short small letters frequently form small conv.ex arches as in the words "in
stituted against" in P2270(P,), "Jhabwala". and "this time" in. P54S(~)." 
etc. The alignment of words is fairly even in many cases.. . 

7~ The speed of writing is average. 
S. The spacing between lines is rather variable in P2270{P)'r out agrees~ 

with that in P548(S) in many places, being about the length of two short, 
small letters. The spacing between words is rather more: than average for' 
the most part. 

9. The line quality is very ordinary for the most part. 
10. The Joining strokes are short and. frequently angula.r to the left. 

Very occasionally two words are joined together with a. rather long join--
ing stroke to cover the spaoe between them. . 

11. As regards words written in the same operations, note in P2270(P)' 
and P548(S) the pen lift after "0" in "inform", after "h" in "have" .and 
after the first "r" in "fraternally' ". 

12. The "w" begins occasionally with a slight up-stroke and' the first· 
pole of the letter is high;: and sometimes this slight up-stroke is missing. 
Initial "h" ha\> Ii rather short initial up-stroke, while "1" in .the words. 
"love", "leaders", etc., in P2270(P) and "lme" in P54S(8} has a low long' 
beginning stroke slightly hooked at the beginning. ' , 

r13. As regards terminals, note the hooked terminar affinal "yO'" and the 
almost straight terminal of final "t". 

14. The pen presentation is. about 40 deg;rees tOlthe.. right, of theverti--
cal, so far as I can judge. . . ' 

115. As regards detailed. design" note the frequentlY'low position; of: the'~ 
"i" dot, the. design. of the "y" and t;he abnormally long,: flat back of the "c" .. 
The capital "T" is written. with a hook to the right at the bottom of . the ~ 
long. down strake .. 

16~ The average slope of a.largenuinber of measured strokes in P2270(P), 
ii!' 29'7° to the right and ,that of the signatures in r2303(~), P2304(S),. 
P24S4 and P2493 is 27°, 28°, 36° and 34° respectively. That part of the
manusoript onP54S(S).· which is below: the typewriting has an averag~ slope 
of 31'5°; and the slope of the writing above the signature and including the 
signature on. this exhibit is 27°. All these slopes are to the. rigp.t of the; 
[VertioaL . . . 

17. As regar.ds, rel~t~~ sizing; i:r;titiaI "c~' is b~gger than ~ther l~tters: 
aild so is "s", whether InItIal or medIal. . The capI.tal·letters m ?rdmary' 
cursiv~ Writing are about the. same length. ~s the ~~~g ... ~~all letters~ 
stich as "Ii''', "I", "b" .. ~he length of "y" I~ rather ... abno:r::m~ly long. 
E¥ery "y" and every' "t" li~ been me~s1l!fcI Jn~P2270(~landP548(8), 
i'J}he average bmgth of "y" In P2270(l?) :W~~ .. 5;.54 mm aJild that ~f':t" ~as' 
3.48 mm.. The sam~ figures for P548{$)~~re 3'75 ~nd 2·29. ThIS gives] 
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as the average ratio of "y" to ret"~ in P2270(P) 1'59, while the same ratio 
in P548(8) is 1·64. The total number' of measurements taken for these 
results was 102. It will be obvious how close the two ratios in the two 
documents agree. There is only a difference of '05 in 1·59 which is about 
3} per cent. , 

It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that has led me to my conclu
siOlIl. The chances of finding another writer wi~h the same combination of 
writing habits as described above would be 1 ill 3to more than the 24th 
po:wer, ; 

Gn·D--~ ~89 DIB-ao·12·so-.1<>O. 



JHABVALA~ 



REASONS :FOR OPINION. 

if. The style of wl'itingis round with a tendency to the sqU8!re style. 
2. The qocuments were written with the finger movement. 
3. The general appearance is that of irregular writing with a certain 

amount of unsteadiness. 
4. This writer rarely writes more than six lettersatl! a time without 

lifting his pen, except when he writes his own name, which he sometimes 
does in one operation. 

5. The pen pressure is a little less than average and' does not show much. 
variation between thick and thin strokes. 

6. In exhibits P2282(P), P2481 and the postcard dated 25-3':'28 (P .....• ) 
the lines of writing have a marked tendency to .:rise as they proCeed towards 
the right. P1939(P) is almost wholly wrJtten in the prescribed printed 
rectangles of the telegraph form, but in the first two lines of WiI'iting; where 
the writer is clearly free, from ~he influence of these printed lines, this 
tendency of the alignment to rise towards the righthand side is cleall'lyshown~ 
The alignment of letters in :words is decidedly irregular. 

17., Thl).:speoo of writing is low.(except in places in P2481 where it is 
higher). . . 

/. 8. The liri.e quality is often poor and many of the st.rokes show unsteadi~· 
ness and indicate a lack of skilful control over the pen. 

9. 'lhe spacing between letters is average and regular,. 
10. I find bhe same characteristic joining strokes in all these dOcuments. 

e.g., that from "B" to "0" In the word "Bombay" in P1939(P) in the last 
line and in the body of ~he telegram, in P2282(P) in the address and just 
above the signature at the end of the postcard, and in exhibit P ~ ........... in 
the address. . 

11. There are very few ;words common to P1939(P) and the specimen. 
writings; but where common words are.found they are almost invariably, 
:written with the same operations of the pen, e.g., "Bombay" in two places in 
P1939 is written in two operations, i.e., initial down stroke and the res~ of 
the word, as it is in the address of P ............ etc. The word ",Workers'!" 
occurs in, line 24 of P .......... and is written there in 3 operations~ the- pen 
lifts being after "w" and after the. up stroke of "k" . The same word occurs
in P1939(P} as part of the word "Millworkers" . The "w" is of course not. 
a capital in this particular :word and is not followed bya pen lif.t, but the 
rest of the word, namely "orkers", is written in the same two; GP~rations aBl 
before. • 

12. The pen presentation i~ about 40 degrees to the right. 
13. The same habits of relative location of parts of the writing' to ~he 

other parts are found in all these documents, e.g., if in "J:' the relative posi-. 
tion of the four paints represented by the top, the bottom, the lowest point, 
(cross-over) of the top loop, and the highest point (cross-over). of the bottom 
loop, is examined, wherever: this letter occurs in each of these documents, it 
will be found to co.:rrespond closely. In the"B" of "Bombay"" and other 
words the top point (cross-over) of the loop at, the bottom of this letter is on 
a level with or slightly above the bottom of the down! stroke at; the beginning 
of the letter. 

14. I give two or three examples of detailed design of letters chosen 
from the large n~mber that exists. The "c" of "Central" in P1939(P), in 
the address of P2282(P} and in the words "Christ" and "Charlotte" on the 
fully written side of' P ......... and elsewhere are of the same elongated form, 
they begin With a small hook to' the right of the first upstroke and the cmya
tures correspond very closely as do the direction of the terminal and the 
relative sizing of the loop to the ;whole of the letter. The particular design 
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of "M" found twice in P1939(P) is also found in the ad'dress of P ...... and 
in the word "Mistry" at the top of the same side of this postcard and else~ 
where. 

15. As an, example of similarit~ of relative sizing of letter to letter, I 
point out that in four places the CIS • and "H" of the signature are shorter 
(and also lower) than the "Jh" of "Jhabvala"... . 
. 116. The slope is. 01ose1y ali~e being approximately vertical in al~ the 
aocuments, but occmnonally a slIghtly forehand slope lS employed; as In the 
word "Bombayt!. a.t the end of P1939(P}, and the same word at the foot of 
the aaaress of P2282(P), etc, 

17. I have carefully examined the writing in PI939(P) for signs of 
forgery, but I 'did not find any. . . 

It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that I base my opinion upon. 
I estimate that the chances of' finding a second writer with the same 

combination of· habits as described above are 1 in not less than 3 ra~sed to the 
20th p~wer'l This write~·'s writing is .in a suff!ciently set hand to be easily 
recogInzable by the layman and contains no Slgns of disguise. There are 
admittedly differences between P2282(P) and P1939 and the rest, but equally 
big differences can be pointed out among the documents other than P1939 
themselves. . 0,.:.,.\ 

Tlhe above reasons are more fully illustrated in the juxtaposed . phQ~~ 
griJ,p4 ~r~iJ,9y placed Qtl r~coJ'd, 

QIPD-L 2S9 DIB-ao·12~3O-iOo. 



JOGLEKAR, 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 

1. All the writings are broadly elliptical in style. 

2. They were all ~itten with the ,?ombined finger 'and hand Ib.O'\Tement. 

. 3. The general appearance of the writing is irregular principally due 
to variations in slope., and the fact that some letters, like small "g" are 
written higher than the ordinary alignment., 

4. The Wl'iter can write 9 or 10 letters at a time without lifting his 
pen. E.g. "programme" in 1. 14 of P1124, "encourage" in 1. 110f 
P2284(P) and "arrested" in 1. 7 of the post card dated 1-4":29. He 
habitually employs prinoipally groups of four or three letters, joined toge
ther without the pen being lifted, in rather long words. 

5. The pressure on the writing mstrument is medium. 

6. The alignment is very irregular, some of the lines sloping down, 
some upward~, and some l>eing more or less level. The alignment of indi
vidual words is poor on the whole. In several places the alignment con
tains convex arcs., the length of which is about 7 or 8 letters at the most. 

7. The speed of writing is medium. \ 
8. The line quality is rather poor owing to there being a large number 

of sudden changes lin direction in many of the letters. 
9. The spacing between words is medium, and that between lines is 

average', or rather narrower more particularly towards the bottom of the 
page. i 

10. A habit of arrangement that is common to the documents is that of 
leaving little or no margin on the left side. The margins on the r.ight are 
narrow and irregular. 

11. The joining strokes from sma111etters of the type exemplified by a, 
u and n often show a tendency to angularity at their lowest points. Very 
occasionally two. words are joined together. E. g. in "the country" in 1. 
10 of P1124, the "e" and "c" are joined together iin precisely the same way 
as the same two letters in "the case" in 1. 24 of P2284(P). The rather un
usual method of joining "'J:." to "h." in "The," found in 1. 8 of the post 
card dated 1-4-29, ,is also present in~. 13 of P1124. 

12. Letters such as crt, b, h, P and w" are rarely given any prelliminary 
upstroke by this Wl'iter. ' 

13. Letters ending in the way that final, k, 1, e, nand m do., are given 
by this writer rather abrupt terminals which rarely rise more than slightly 
above the alignment of the word concerned. 

14. There are many habits of relative position common.to these docu~ 
menta. E. g. when the last letter in a word is "s", it .is written on a lower 
alignment. See in P1124 "forces'" iin 1. 6, "this" in 1.'13, "hours" in 1. 18 
etc.; in P2284 "things" in 1. 10, "comes" in 1. 26 etc.; in the post card dated 
1-4-29 "blessings" in 1. 19; final "t" is also of~en on a lower alignment than 
the letter preceding it.' , 

15. The detailed design of letters agrees closely. Examples are :-The 
word "the" is written without a "t" crossing, as in P2284(P) 1. 10, 12, 
13, 16, 21, 29; the post card dated 1-4729 1. 4, 9.. etc., P1124 1. 2; 
4, 6, 10, 15, etc. The word "of" is written almost like the English 9., 
with the "0" high up and near to the pole of the "f", as in P2284(P) 1. 12, 
post card dated 1-4-29, 1.5, 8, P1124, 3, 13, 17. The more usual kind 
of "of" isfdund in post card dated 1-4-29" and P1124 1. 6. Further, 
'taking the word "workers" in 1. 6 of the postJ cara dated 1-4-29 and P1124 
1. 7, it will be seen that the same kind of "w" and "r" is made in each 
cas~. S~ also. the juxtaposed photograph. 
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'16. The same habits of relative siling are found in all these 'documents 
as will be seen from the juxtaposed photograph placed on record. , 

17. The average slope in P1124.is .abo.ut 18°. to. the right, while in 
P2284(P) it is about 210

• ) 

18. I have carefully e~amined the writing ,in P1124 for signs Of forgery 
but none are present. . ', . 

, It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that 1 base my opinion upon. 
The chances of finding a second writer who would show the same comb ina., 
tion of habits are, I estimate, 1 in not less than 3 to the 20th power. I 

UIPD-L 2811 DIB-IO.l·3l7100. 



p, C, JOSHL 



"REASONS FORTHEE...~GI-,ISHWRITING. 

'The signature "P. C. Joshi" on P526(8) arid the signature "PuranH
• 

<on P126 will be seen to resemble closely the corresponding signatures on the 
admitted documents without my giving d~tailed reasons. 

The manuscript English writing is very distinctive and characteristic 
in itself, and I only propose to point out a few features of detailed design., 
In P2295(P), for instance, notice the peculiar second "0" in "following". 
"how". "now"" "know", etc., written below the line in a clockwisedirec~ 
tion. The same kind of "0" is found in the words "Howl", "something", 
"you", etc .• in P526(8) and in P126 in "personally", "you:', etc. The words 
'''Holland Hall, Allahabad" are found in P2294(P) and P126 and the word 
"Meerut" is common to both the documents, being found in two places in 
P,2295,(P), ,and resemble closely. Medial "s" ~s frequently written very low, 
,as in the words "Majesty'" in P2295 and "best" 'and HBajeshwari" in 
P2294(P). The same is found in the words "enthusiastic", "answer". 
"least", etc., in P126 and in P526(8) in "Press" & "also". The same 
,applies .frequently to medial "r". Note also the peculiar foi~ing stroke 
,after ''',d'', ,as inth:e' words"Rudra" in P2294(P) andP126. Further, 
there is a peculiar form of final "y", as in ;P2294(P) in the word "regularly'" 
and in,P2295(P) in the words "absolutely" and "affectionately". This "y", 
is written like the figure "7". The same type is found in the words uonly'~ 
(in line 1'1) and "fraternally? inP126 and in the w:ords"really". ",imme~ 
dia.tely"" ~to" iAP.526(8)A ' 

GIPD-L 289 DIB-30·12.So-100. 



MIRAJKAR, 



REASONS FOR OPINION .. ) 
1 \ 

The documents which contain the characteristic signature or .initials of 
the writer concerned are P-129, 526(27), 526(30), 548(2),_ 702, 827, 835, 836, 
~37, 839, 848, 850, 855, 1017(S), 1109,1236,1287(1), 1344, 1348(2), 1348(13), 
1348(18), 1348(41), 1348(49), 1349(2), 1350(5), 1351, 1353, 1355(7a), 1373(7), 
1373(16), 1472, 1946 and 2418(P). I propo~e therefore to gi",e brief re~sons 
about these signatures and initials. I 00 not propose to give detailed 
reasons about the writilngs above these inltials and si~atures. lleave it to 
the court to decide whether the opinion I have given about these writings is 
correct or not in view of the fact that below them are the writer's signatures. 
With regard to the ,signatures and inItials, a reference to the juxtaposed 
photograph, which I !have already placed on record, ,will show that the sig
nature is very characteristic in itself. From this photograph, it can be seen 
that the writer has two di~tinctly different ways ofwr~tin~ ibis name. The' 
one is confined to the form "S. S. Mirajkar" and the other to the fUller form 
"Shantaram Sawlaram Mirajkar". Both these types are. found on the two 
sides of the juxtaposed photograph. The first type is much more ~haracter.
istic than the second. In it I 4r~w atten~lon to the parallelism alid over
lapping ,in the two "S~s", the pecu1iar combination of "ir", thep~n lifts • 
. the form of the "k"., the underlining habits, the .number of operations and 
the peculiar appearance of the Whole signature. In the second form note 
the invariable pen lift after the "t" of "Shantaram" and the occasional one 
after the "h'·'. i . 

These signatures and initials, wh,ich I have examined very .careful1y, 
show no signs o~ attempted forgery and are freely and speedily written. 

My reasons for the opinion about the rest of the documents., namely, 
I l -833, 1010, 1247, 1248, 1348(17), 1348(40), 1348(50), 1352(2). 1355(2), 
1355(7b), 1355(1£); 1358, 1365 and 1748, are:~ . J . 

1. The style of writing is elliptical to round. 
2. The movement employed is . a oo;nhl~atioD: of the finger and hanG 

movements, the hand movementpredpmlnatmg. 
3. The general appearance of the writing is rather neat •. and .the,l"etters 

are for the most part .fully and clearly :written. \ . I 

. 4. The maxiIij.um nUIij.ber of letters written at one operation is about 8; 
frequently single letters are written with a pen, lift before and after. 

5. There is little or no specially put in shading, and the differentiation 
between thick and thin strokes is not very marked. The pressure on the 
writing instrument is medium to light.. ! 

6. The alignment of lines is fairly good as a whol~, the lines of wri~lng 
being approximately horizontal. The alignment of words is also fairly 
even, but there are some marked e~ceptions. 

7. The speed of writing ds rather low to average. 
S. The line quality is fairly good and some of the joining strokes form. 

curves which are almost perfectly made: ' 
9. The spacing between lines is variable, but on the whole about average .. 

The spacing between words is usually sl,ightiy wider than average. . 
10. There is a fairly even, narrow margin on the left, and on tEe right 

the words are occasionally rather squeezed in, in a downward direction. 
11. The shorter joining strokes are almost circular, but .there are a 

number of nong join,ing strokes which have their lowest points somewhat to 
the left of the middle. The joining stroke between "0" and Clf" forms a. 
pronounced loop an'd begins in a 'downward direction. 

12. ~s regar'ds lifting of pen after certain letters, it is frequently lifted 
after the round form of swall "r", as in the words "rules", "request", 
"room", "rooms", "remande'd" jin the postcara marked Dj in: the words 
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"raid" "roundu "abrupt" lin P1010; in "organizations", "treasurer" r 
etc .. , in'P1348(17); and after the German form of "d" followed by another 
letter as in "India" in P2483, "Dadar" in the postcard marked p, '''dear'' 
in the postcard marked G, and "dear", "remanded" and "bedding" ~n 

'P2285(P). See also in P1247 the words "moderate" and "moderates"; In 
P833 "independence"; in P1365 ''.including'', in P1248 "redressed", "inde
pendent". "creditable", "ordinary", "attitude"; and so on. See also t~e join
ing . between "d" and the following letter in the words "handkerch~ef':: 
. "Khandke", "Deshpande" and "Dadar" in P2285(P); "handkerchIefs 
in pOstcard C; "attitude" in P1248; "building" in P1355(2), "Pandse" in 
PI355(7f); "editorial" .in Pl748, etc. 

13. Ma:Oy of the small letters have a rather long, slightly hooked initial 
stroke, such .as initia'l "t";, "i", "b", "h", etc. 

14. The final "g" and "y", where they are made without a loop, 
frequently end with a small .tick to the right. The final "d" is usually in 
the German form and ends in a flattish curve to the left. Further illustra
tions will be seen from the juxtaposed photograph, such as that of the final 
"r" in the signature. 

15. The pen presentation in the ink written exhibits is about 30 degrees: 
to the right. . . 
. 16. The "j" in the signatures usually has its top lower than the preced
ing letter, and the same is found in the "Mirajkar" in the other exhibits 
s~ch as·P1355(7b). The initial "c" is usually hig and has its highest point 
hIgher than the top of the next letter, and the same applies to initial "s". 

17. As regards the detailed design of letters, see the juxtaposed photo
graph alre.~dy placed on record, and also note the two different forms of "d", 
the two different forms of "k". the vary!ing forms of small "r", etc. 

18. I have measured many of the slopes in some of these documents and 
the following are the results. In P2285(P) the average is about 20°; in 
the p(lstcards C and. D it is 18°;' in P2483 it is 19'50

; in P2482 about ~oo; 
in PlOlO 18°; in P1355(7f) 16-6°; and in P1365 20'5°. 

19. I have examined all these writings for signs tending to show that 
someone had attempted to imitate the writing of the writer of the standard 
writings, hut have found no such signs. 

=- It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that has led me to my opinion. 
The (:hances of finding another writer who would have even the same 
peculiar signature as the one written by this writer are so remote as to be, 
practically speaking,. impossible; and the chances of finding a second writer 
whose writing would contain all the characteristics given above would b~ 
1 in more than 3 to the power of. 23. 

, 
GIPD-L 289 DIB-30·12-30-100. 



SPRATT, 



I 
REASONS FOR OPINION . 

• 
1. The style of writing tis narrowl~ elliptical, but some of the round 

letters have a rather broad ellipse. 
2 .. The ~vement employed is a' combip.ation of the finger and hand 

movements With a preponderance of finger movement. 
3. The geIl:era~ Il:ppearance of ~he writing is cra.mped, and many of 

the letters are llldIstmctly or certamly not fully and clearly written. 
4. The ~umber of letters wdtten at one operation is usually only a 

few. OccasIOnally only one or two letters are written and then the pen is 
,lifted·. 

5. The pel!,. pressur(;l is rather ~ight and .the difieren~iation between 
~hin and t~ic.k strokes is not marked. There is no shading specially put 
In for artistlO ~fiect. 

. G. The alignment is fairly ev~ and approximately horizontal, but the 
~lignment . of individual words is uneven:. ' 

7. The speed of writing is fairly high. . • 
8. The line quality. as judged from the tracks of the nibs is good on 

the ;whole. I 

9. The spacing between lineSt,. as compared with~he depth of small 
letters, is wide, being from 2 t04 titnes the depth of the short, small 
letters. The spacing between words is also wide. The spacing between 
letters is average. ( 

10. As regards arrangement, the writer leaves a wide, even margin 
on the left. I ' 

11. The joinings between letters with this writer are 'Very characteris
tic in certain cases. E.g. the capital "T" has its top stroke joined on to 
the top of an immediately' following "h" almost at right angles., and the 
small "t" crossing is occasionally' joined on to the word fonowing the one 
in which the small "t" occurs. Faidy frequently, too, the joining strokes 
between letters are rather wide and £lat. , 

12. As regards operations in writing the same words or combinati'ons 
of letters I have pointed out the "Th" joining, and it should also be noted 
that In the words "YouT" & "You" and "your" & "you" the capital 
rey" and the small "y" usually have a pen lift after them.. . 

13. The terminals are usually short, and occasionally those which 
should end in a curve in an upward direction: end in a downward direction. 
Many of them are blunt endings, e.g., final "y". Occasionally also the 
terminals, as in final "y)' and the bottoms of the I.'f" and "p", are slightly 
hooked with a short hook to the right. 

14 .. The beginnings of small letters are characteristic Iln not having any 
initial up stroke ~o the letters "h", '''t''", "ro", , "y", "i", etc., when they 
are initial. Capital "S" in "Spratt", when not joined to a preceding 
letter, begins with a slight hook in an upward direction. The "P" of "P. 
Spratt" or "Philip Spratt" also has a slight hooked beginning. 

15. The pen presentation is about 35 degrees to the right of the vertical. 
16. The capital letters are frequently on a slightly \ower a1ignment. 

~han the letters immediately following them, and where the small "a" has a 
cra<lling joining stroke leading up to it, the body of the "a" is usually on a 
higher alignment than the neighbouring letters. 

- 17. As regards detadIed design of letters, see ~he capital "D" in 
P2268(P) and P1876. Note the rather short pole of capital "B".in "Birth", 
"British" and "Book Sellers" in P2442; the "B" in ocB. Russell" in 
P2268(P); the "B" of "But" in Pl876; and the peculiar joining stroke be- ' 
tween "w" and "h", "0" ana "f". etc . 

• 
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By way of illustratlion,. see the juxtaposed photograph already placed On 
record. . I 

. 18. As regards relative MZing of letters, I measure the maximum 
lengths of a large number of "y's'" and "f'·s" in these documents. In 
P2268(P) the average length of "y" was 3·36 and the average length of "f" 
was 4'8, the ratio of ICy'"~ to" "for being '7. ' Corresponding 'measmernents 
nlade from the other documents worked aut to·7S for the same ratio. -

19. The slope of P2268(P) and P2442. but mOre particularly the fonner" 
is greater than in Pl876 and P1759; byt resembles 'Closely that of thealtera
tion of P546(6). Many 'of the slopes, however, in P2268(P) and P2442 
resemble closely many of the slopes of P1876 and P1759. 

20. I carefully examined P1759, P1876, P546(6}, P1503 and P2520(1) 
for signs of forgery or rather .for signs that someone had been attempted to 
imitate the writing of the writer of P2268(P), but I found no, such signs. 

It is the cumulative effect of these reasons 'that has led me to my opinion. 
By "cumulative effect" I mean tha~ if it were assumed that €>ne person out. 
of every three persons had the same style as described and one out of ev~ry . 
three had the same movement as described aIlld :so 'On, the chances 'Of finding , 
a second writer who would have the same combination ·of habits as those des
cr,ibed above are one in three to more than the 23rd power. 

This.' writer's writing is very characteristic and 1s easily recognizable, 
and scarcely needs an expert to identify it. . , 

There a.re a.dmittedly differences between P2268(P) and P2442 on the 
one hand and the rest of the documents on the other band ;in shapes of letters 
etc., but whatever differences do exis~, equal1Y' big differences can be found 
to exist between P2268(P) and P2442 in these respects. The differences 01'" 

variations are such as are expected and found in tne normal handwriting of 
any person. . , 

Gll'D-t. ~8g DIB-20·12·S0-100. 





REASONS FOR OPINION., 

I have examined the signatures in P2386, P2382, P1951 and P1952 for 
signs of forgery, but haw found none. These four signatures are freely 
,written at speed with a degree of variation among themselves that corres
ponds to the degree of variation found a,mong the specimen f?ignatures; and, 
further, they agree with the specimen signatures closely in respect of style, 
movement, general appearance, pen pressure~ pen presentation, detai1ed 
design 'and the remainder of the tests which have been applied to the writings 
of each person. The writer of all these signatures has a very individual 
style and the signatures are easily recognizable as being thoSie of one person. 
Roughly' speaking, there are two varie~es of signatures among the specimen 
and the questioned signatures. The first one is well represented by the 
signature at the foot of exhibit P24~2(5) and, corresponding to it, see the 
signature on P1951. The second kmd. of a rather less ornate character, 
is found in P2462(4) and at the end of P2386. Here again there are no 
signs of anyone having attempted to simul~te the. signature! and. the court 
can apply for itself any of the tests~entIOned m connectIOn WIth other 
writers with the help of photographs whIch I have placed on record. 

GIPD-L 289 DIB-30-12-80-1<X1, . 
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REASONS FOR OPINION . 

.• ... : From the juxtaposed photograph it will be seen how closely the ·signa
tures (and initials) on exhibits P345, P526(45), P1658(P), P1659(P),P1233, 
P1348(34). P2346 and P2387(Pl) resemble, in detailed design a~d the other 
habits mentioned in the complete reasons, the standard signatures whioh are 
on the left of the juxtaposed photograph. These signatures are all very 
characteristic signatures and are readily identifiable wi.thout the reasons 
being detailed· by me. The questioned signatures· and initials have· been 

. freely, carelessly and speedily written, and,ln these respects resemble the 
standard signatures very closely indeed. The detailed design of the ques
tioned signatures will be seen to resemble very ctosely in almost every detail 
that of the standard signatures. . 

. ..P2387(pl) contains 81 certain amount of wrW.ng as well as a signature. 
1 think it will be fairly· obvious, without my ~iving too many reasons, that 
the bodywriting of P2387(Pl) and its signature were wl'i~tten by the same 
person. In the bodywriting and the heading are the same "P's".and "D's" 
as in the signature. It will also be seen that the pen pressure., pEm presen
tation, shading, slope, etc." of the bodywriting resemble closely those of the 
signature~ Further reasons ,~n support of thebodywriting.of P2387(Pl) 
having been written by the writer of its signature can be ~iven if necessary; 
but with theSe few reasons' I shall assume that the bodywriting has been 
proved to have oeen written by the writer of the signature and shall utilize 
this bodywriting to supplement the bodywriting ·of·the admitted document~ 
to prove PI012 and P526(42). 

Reasons about P1912 and P526C'!2):~ 

1~ The style of writing is broadly elliptical to round. 
. 2. The movement employed is prinCipally the finger movement combined 
·with some hand. movement. . . 

3. The general appearance is rather cramped and irregular, . and the 
writing is small in size generally speaking.' ( . 

4. The maximum number of letters written at one operation ds about 
10 and the minimum is one. 

5. The pen pressure is fairly light with some di~erentiation· between 
thin and thick strokes. The differentiation between thin and thick strokes 
has a tendency towards the-end of a piece of writing to become less marked. 

6. The alignment of lines is fairly even on the whole,· as in P2387(Pl) 
. and P526(42). but the writer is sometimes somewbat irregular even when he 
has ruled lines to write on as in P2356 and PI012. Where there are no 
ruled lines the writing (has a tendenoy to slope up ~o the r.ight. The align-
ment of words is rather poor. . 

7. The line quality varies considerably, but is on the whole fairly good. 
It is difficult to judge it owing to the small amount of writing. . 

. 8. The speed of writing IS for the most part rather low, though occa-
sionally a fairly hligh speed is used. . . \ . 

9. The spacing between lines is fairly wide, except in PI012 where it 
is narrow, possibly owing to the writer's desire to get a good deal of writing 
into the small space. \ 

10. Taking P2387(Pl) as a stanaard showing the arrangement when 
the writer is writing a fairly lengthy piece of Wl'iting, the habit of arrange
ment deduced from i~ will be seen to resemble closely that of PI012 and 
P526(42) in that there is a fairly wide margin on the left whioh nncreases in 
width towards the bottom. 

11. The joining strokes between letters are generally short and fairly 
round. Occasionally there are long" rather flat joining. stro~es.~ 
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12. As regards words written lin the same operations, the word "party" 
in the last line of P2387(P1) is written with a pen lift after the "p". The 
same is found in several places in P526(42).. . . . 

13. As I'egards terminals, th~ "y" is wr.itten both wit~, ~ wi.dely. looped 
terminal and with a curveq termmal extendmg ~ell to the rIght ~s m. the 
;words "Germany" in P2449; "Germany", "visiting" and"my" in P2447 ~ 
"Germany!' and "my" in P2356; and in such words as·i,you').' "very", 
"exactly"., etc., in 'P1012 and P526(42). The peculiar terminal found 
in "g" in "Long Ashton" in P2356 and "Yours" in P2387 is found nn line 
10 of P526(42) in "my". The peculiar "f"terminal is illustrated in the 
,juxtaposed photograph .already placed on record; and other examples of the 
'''y'' terminal and the type of terminal found in the "g" of "Long Ashton" 
are also Iillustrated in it. . 

14. As regards beginnIngs. it will be seen f~om the juxtaposed photo
graph how similar are the beginnings of the "0", "h", "t" and certain capi
tal letters. Initial "y" and "p" are also worthy of attention as regards 
their ibeg'innings. ! 

15. As regards relat"ive looatlon of letter to letter, in "The" the bottom 
of the "T" is invariably on a lower aJignmentthan that of the following 
".h" in these documents; and in "th" combination of the word "the" the 
bottom of "t" is usually much .lower than the bottom of the followillg down 
'stroke of the following "h". 

16. The'detailed design ·of several 'of 'the letters is most ,peculiar with 
this writer, las will be seen from the juxtaposed :photograph. Notice the 
.thepeculiar .terminal of "I" in such words as "of", "~f". ··etc; the peculiar 
printed feb" occurring before "e", '''y'' and. "u"·;the peculiar terminal of 
"to" well over to the left found occasionally; the occasional joining up of 
the "t" crossing to the following word; the 'peculiar, Tatherwavy cross
stroke .in "B"; the terminals of ·final cry". "g" ,etc. ; the .peculiar form of 
the word "party"'" and other words beginni~ng with "p" more particularly 
in respect of up" ; the low position in which the up stroke of such letters as 
"y" and "g", when they are written with a loop, crosses the down stroke 
and the usual large size of such loops. The peculiar detailed de~;gn used 
in. the sig1?-atures will be obvious from the juxtaposed photograph without 
·bemg specIped. I . 

17. The relative sizing of letter to letter will be seen to be the same in 
th('se documents from the juxtaposed photograph, ·and from such other COll-

mon ·words as "for", "from", etc. I 

18. As regards slope, there is (even omitti~g P2387(Pl)) considerable 
."ariation among the sta:n~ar~ -writings. The slope of much of the writing 
In -P2447 and of the writIng'In P2387 .(PI) agrees very closely with that of 
P526(42) and P1012. 

19. I have carefully examined PlOI2 and P526(42) for signs of forgery. 
but have found none. ' l '. 
. It is ~he cumul;ttive .e~ect .of these reasons that.has led. m~ to'myconclu

SlOn. ThIS persons wrItnng IS very markedly characterIstic and scarcely 
needs an expert for the T!..urposes of its identification. The chances of find
ing another writer with nearly the same peculiar detailed design of letters 
.would be.l in several millions in my opiThlon. 
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l 
REASONS FOR OPINION. 

I carefully examined all these signatures for signs of forgery, but found 
none. So far as I can judge, they have all been wri~ten equally freely, 
carelessly and speedily. Further, they resemble one another closely in 
detailed design, ~hough there is a good deal of variation among them, 
as is natural in th~ signatures of the samE! person. I draw attention more 
particularly to the hooked beginning of~he capital "1\1", its length and the 
apgle it makes with the down stroke. Further, the first down stroke of the 
"M" is at a considerable angle, as regards slope, to the second down stroke. 
Note also that the "M" and "N" are much shorter than the capita;t "R" in 
height. The capital "R" ihas a comparatively short initial' loop and the 
highest point of the letter is a long way above the top of the first down stroke. 
The loop in the second part of the "R" jis very high and is well above the 
top of the following smaJlletters. The "0" is written almost like an "a'~. 
The "M" and "N" terminals are usually plain, that is, are not hooked. 
~ regards the manuscript of P2320(P) and P2380(1)., it is true that 

there is not mucli writing in P2320(P), but what Little there is, agrees very 
closely with certain parts of P2380(1) in the handwfliting habits given in 
the full list of reasons. For instance, ~he joining up of words as ;in "it is" 

,and "a copy" in P2320(P) is found in many places in P2380(1). There is 
between the "t" crossing and the word "is" in "it is" in P2320(P) either a 
pen lift or an extraordinary light pressure at the end of the l't" cro~-, 
ing. In the words "it may" in P2380(1) there is actually a pen lift, but 
other words in P2380(1) are joined up without a pen lift. In 
"letter" in P232{f(P) and in the first line of P2380(1) ,note the position and 
side of the "t" crossing, the rather long initial stroke of the "1" and the 
relative heights of "1" and "tt". The final "y" of "copy" in P2320(P) is 
found jin such, words as "Monday", "Tuesday" and "Party" in P2380(1). 
The same kind of capital "P" found in "Patna" in P2320(P) is ajso founa 
in the word "Party" at the end of P2380(I). Both the writings have the 
~ame light pressure, much the same slope etc. The three types of "d" found 
In P2320(P) namely, the English, the German and the type of "d" found 
in the word "frii=md", are also found in P2380(1} in "dated" and "today". 
The worns "of the" of P2320(P) are almost exactly reproduced ~_n line H 
from the end of P2380(1). For these and other reasons that could be given" 
if required, I am Elf the opinio? stated above. 
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REASONS FOR OPINION. 

f ttf> ~egara~ ~he llignatures, I have satisfied myself th~t they show none 
,0 e SIgns 0 orgery, that they have been fr~ly and speedil written 
·~ndth~t they ~ese~ble one another very closely in the I'Iespects ~entioned 
/~ the reaso~s gIven m the case of. the other writings in this Meerut Case. I 
draw attJ~~~~?n}~, the fact that In all these signatures there is a pen lift' 
afte~,t~~ ] ,r I ,t~~,~econd".S" and "t". I also point out that the "j" 
and . p of ShapurJl would m several of them, if produced meet above 
the Ili gnature. The "t" crossing is very characteristic of thi~ signature 
~lso the .~?p of the "h" is always higher than the ,top of the "S" i~ 

Shapur]I . Usually also the tops of the "k" and "1" of "Saklatvala" 
are lower than the tops of the "S" and "t" . 

. ~s regards the body-writing,~ the following are the reasons for the 
'OpInIOn ;- .. 

1. The style of writing in all is ,rather broadly elliptical. 
2. The movement employed is principally the hand 'movement with 

Some fWger movement.· , 
3. '.I;he general appearance of the writillg is rather irregular, but 

. shows Jxed habits. 
4. The writer can write several letters at a· time up to a maximum 

of about 8 or 10 without ~itting t:be. pen,., but usually a much 
smaller number of letters than thIS 'IS wrItten, and the pen is 
f~equent1y lifted a~ter an Ili", as,inthe words "application" 
(In ,tp.ree places) m .P2388(2), _ In the words "Indian", 
:'dinn~r", "Frid~y", "nig~t", "will",.etc., in P2388 (2) and 
}n ~he .words :'pohcy", "IndIa"" "Indiam,s", et;~., in P2388(3), 
e~. , 

5. The pressp.re <m the writing instrument is f.airly heavy, and where 
a 'pen is used there is a well marked difrerentiation between 

• ! thm and thi<;k strok~s and. occasionally there is specially heavy 
shadiIlg . ~troduced. 

6. The alignment of the lines of :writing js faiTly regular with a 
distinct tendency. to run up slightly to the right. . At the 
beginning of ' man V of the lines this tendency is more marked 
than tQwards the end. '~n many of the lines of writing a line 
joiij,illg the bases of the shqrt small letters forms a concave arch 
'or a series of concave aTches. The alignment of words is some
whati~'fegular, bei1!-gfairly even in many '::ases, but distinctly 
,irregular. in others.:· . 

7. The speed, of writing is rather Jl.igh. 
8. :~he line quality is good and , the curves are firmly made for the 

m9st pa:r:t . . 
.9. ,The 'spacing betwe~n liIles is ~air1y rpgular and, with the excep

. . tion of P1960, IS about tWIce the depth of a short small letter. 
In:P1960 it'is rather wider, which is perhaps accOlmted for 
'bv tlie fact that this exhibit is i brief introductory memo. The 
spacing be~w~n words is fairly wide and each word is written 

r distin<;:tly ~eparatJed from the oth~r words.. . 
:10. Tpere is;a, fairly: regula~ \.)hut l'aTthher n~rrow lID d·· arglll on the)eft andd .' a varied one on the rIg t. e wrIter se. om squeezes III wor s 

\'at theri'ghtnand end· of the lines. 
11. Tp,e ijoin~ng .stI;.o~e.s are a~ost invari~bly short and well curved. 
12 'This ;writer~s haJ:>jts of .begi~ning. p3;I'tIc~ar lett~rs are somewhat 

'variableaD,d,sp,qw:the sa~e VarIatIOns III each of the document.s . 
. " , .. l..' . "t" "y" "f" and "u" (whose first maIn 'Letters" s~cf'- ,3,s '. ,. ~11 

stroke is normally straIght and downwards) . .are often begun 



13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
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by this writer at the begi'llning of the word without any initial 
up stroke or hook, e.g., the words "thank you for" in line 
4 of P1235, "join me in" in line 13 of P2455 "would" and. 
"unfair" in line 5 of P2388(3), etc. On the other hand such 
letters are sometimes given a small initial hook by this ~riter 
e.g., ."joint" ~ line 8 of P2455" "with", three lines abov~; 
the SIgnature In P2455, "perfectly" in line 1 of P2388(3) 
etc. ~nitial lett~rs o~ the type represented by "0" and "a': 
~re wr~tten. by thIS wrItJer without any initial stroke and begun 
m a dIrectIOn upwards and to, the left. 

The terminal strokes of words are not fully formed and there are 
chara,~t~;i~tic ,ha?its of te~miI!atin~ p~rticu~ar l~tters,. e.g:, 
fmal t IS term mated by Its crossmg m a dIrectIOn whICh IS' 
usually approximately horizontal and sometimes siio-htly 
downwards. -: 0 -

The pen presentation, is 30 degrees to the right. 

I give the following examples of habits of detailed desio-n of 
letters. The word "of" is usually written with a high and 
continuous joining stroke from the "0" to the top of the "f", 
the "f" crossing being made ,continuous with the bottom of the' 
(~own stroke of this letter and forming the fi'llal stroke-see
lInes 16 and 17 of P2388(3), line 4 of P2388(1}, line 5 of 
P1235, etc'. Two different forms of "p" a:r;e employed. The~ 
first form is made in one operation. Where initial, it beO'ins 
with a small up-stroke and its righthand part is angula~ at 
the top and from this angle proceeds the joining stroke to the' 
next letter. The second form of "p" is made sometimes with 
one operation and occasionally with two; it also., where initial, 
has a small preliminary up-stroke, but, its righthand part is~ 
smooth and round and has no joining stroke to the following' 
letter; Examples of the first type can be s'een in P2388(1}, 
line 7; in P1235. lines 9 and 12, in the words '~poor"and' 
"especially" respectively, and elsewhere; and examples of 
the second ki'lld in P1235, 11.ne 11 ("prove") and lines 13 and 
14 ("political" and "policy" respectively); in P2336 in the' 
word "political"'; and elsewhere. 

The documents show the same habits of relative sizing of letter to' 
letter and of parts' of letters to the other parts. "f" is a' 
long letter being usually about 6' or 8 tiines the height of an 
average short small letter, and sometimes considerably more. 
"y" alsO' is given a somewhat abnormal length by thi~ writer, 
parti,cularly when it occurs at the end of a word-see, for 
example, "Secretary" in line 6 of P2334, "policy" about half 
way down P2388(3), "by" near the middle of P2388(1), etc. 
The combination "ou" in the word C~you" has a tendency to 
diminish in size as it praceedstowards the.right, the final part 
af "n'" being aften a very small strake. The same tendency
is found in the "n" where it occurs at the end of a ward. 

In all these documents the average slape lies between 30 and- 35 
degrees to the right of the vertical,. e~cept in P2388(2) ~he~e' 
it is abaut 28°, i'll P23$8(1) wh~re It IS about 25° and m the 
body-writing af P2336 ~here it IS ab.out 250 (the av~rage slope 
of the signature on thu~ docume~t IS 3~0 to the rIght). , As 
regards exhibit, P2336 Just mentIOned, l~ may ~. noted ~h~t 
this is a passport and that the more vertIcal wrItmg on It IS 
of a formal nature .. 

t have examined all these dacument!s very ca.refully to see whether 
they 'contain sig'lls. of for~ery, te., t~ ~.scertain whether any 
of them could pOSSIbly be ImItated wrItmg of the . person wh(} 
wrote any af the athers, but I could find no such SIgnS" 
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It is the cumulative effect of the above reasons that I base my opinion: 
upon.· The chances of finding 8inother writer who would show -the same 
combinations and the writing habits as those described, and these indicated 
in the juxtaposed photograph already placed on record, will, in myestimate,. 
be not less than 1 in 3 raised to the 22nd power. There are admittedly, 
variations or differences among these exhibits, but they are only such as are 
exp~cted in t~e u?rm,al handwriting of a wr~ter; and 'Yhatever they maYi 
be, equally bIg dIfferences can. usually be pomted out m "amy one pf the 
documents itself. 
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REASONS FOR OPINION. 

1. The style of writing is elliptical. 
2. The movement employed is a combination ofthe finger, hand and fo~ 

..a.r.mmOlVements. 
3. The general appearance of the writing is somewhat vruriable. In 

:most of the documents, including P2307(a), P783, P2315, etc., it is a rather 
neat sloping hand; in others, such as P2325(P) and P2305 it is not so' regular 
owing to some vruriation of the slope ilond less .. formality in writing. 

4. This writer can :write a very 18ll'ge number-of letters at a time without 
lifting the pen, such as "& prohibition"in P2307(a); "communication'! in 
P2315, etc. He very rarely writes one letter at, a time, occasionally writes 
two letters at a time" but most frequently writes -.more than two letters at a 
time. 

. 5. The pen pressure is light, ~nd there is·little shading and little 
differentiatlion betweell' thin and thick strokes. 

6. The alignment is good and is fairly horizontal with a' tendency ~n 
places to go slightly upwards to the. right. Where th'ewritar is writing-oil 
rule4 paper~ as in P2308 and P2327(P),the:ruledlines aremore·ot less 
,n!'!glected towards the 'end of the writing, wmlethey are approximatelyfol
.lowed at the beginning. 

7. The speed of writing is considerably higher.than average. 
8. The line qualityis good, aildmariy of the curves are perfectly 'formed. 
9. The spacing between lines is narrow and between words is faj'l'lywide. 

There'are occasionally wide spacesootween'letters. 
10. The joining strokes between many, of thelet~rsare long and fiat, 

heing typicaI'ofthe fore-arm movement.Onthe other hand, the shorter' join
ing strokes are elliptica~ith a tend~ncy to an ang}.e on the left. There 'is a 
tendency to join up words of which the follo.wiilg are examples. In P2308 
'''is not"; in P2307(a} "to remain" and "before the" ; in the questioned oocu
'ments see, for instance, '·in P2315 "is used", "Give us" and "give him" ; in 
P2321(P) "is not"; in P2324(P) "have' not" and "ol the"; etc., etc. 

11. As ,regards words written in the same number of operations, see in 
the juxtaposed photograph the pen lift between "i" and "v" in the word' 
e'Received" and in tihe same word or nearly the same word written without 
pen lift from beginning to end; and the word "was" written with and with
,out a pen lift after ",w" . Also note in the words "addressed" and "address" / 
the pen Lift frequently occurring after the second "d" and occasionally before 
the second '''d'' ; as well as the whole word written without a pen lift. 

12. Initial "r" of the square type begins very high up, as in the woras 
Hremembrance" in P2305, and "recovery", "rightful", etc." in 2307(a). The 
:same and even higher beginnings of this letter are found in P783 in "require" 
and the words "received' 1 in the juxtaposed photograph. Initial "s", when 
in the printed form, has a high, fairly straight beginning as in P2307(a) in 
"some", and in the ,words "sent", "see" ,'~soon", etc., in P2321(P). . 

13. As regards terminails, note in the juxtaposed photograph the ''h'' 
·terminal in such words as "which" and,"with" where the "h" is very abbre
viated.Much the same type of "h" is found in "brought" in P2308. Gen
erally many of the terminals are comparatively long in these documents., 

14. The pen presentation is about 5° to the right of , the vertical, so far 
.as I caDI judge., in all these exhibits.. . , . 

15. As regards relative position, medial "s" is usually lower than the 
letter preceding and following it, and the round form of ",r", where medial 
or final, usually has its down stroke lower than the neighbouring letters., 
Initial "j" is very high, as in the words "just" in P2308 and "journal" in 
'P2321. Many examples of these letters can b~: found. 



16 .. .As will be seen from the juxtaposed photograph, the detailed desigm 
of letters is closely aJike in all these docu~ents .. For instance, there are three. 
forms of small "d", namely. the EnglIsh ~lJ.~~n form, the Ge~n. forIa 
and a form like the Greek delta. The small a 18 frequently WrItten m the. 
German form of "a" that is with aIll anti-clockwise semicircle preceding the. 
circle of the "at" ~ The "i" dot jatined to the following word is found in. 
P2308 and P2321(P) in, "is not".; and in :'~ nobody" in P23~1(P). I~ fact. 
these two words "is not" in these two exhIbIts are so ex:traordmardy alIke as. 
to form the best Jillustration I can give of the similarity of detailed design .. 

17. It will be obvious that the slope of P2307(a) and P2308 .l.s closely, 
similar to that of P2321" P783, P2320, P2315, P2325(P)-latter part-etc., . 
.Admittedly the slope of P23~4(P) and of the first part ofP2325(P) is more; 
upright; though towards the end of both P2324(P) and P2325(?). the. slops, 
more closely approximates that of the standard writings .. 

18A As regards relative sizing, the long letters below. the line are rather' 
extraordinarily long, and from the juxtaposed photograph I think it will be. 
fairly Qbvious that the relative sizing, generally speakingA" is closely alike in. 
all these documents. . 

19. I have carefully examined the questioned' documents for signs of'. 
forg~ry or an attempt to imitate the writing· of the wniter of the standard.~ 
documents,. but have found no such signs. The writing of the questioned. 
documents is even niore freely and carelessly written than the writing of the· 
sta.ndard docum.ents~ This indeed has been one of the dilliculties in the case 
because the principal standard document P2307(a') is a letter in a r.ather~ 
formal and careful writing to the Governor of French India and allowance·· 
has had to be made for this fact .in making the comparison. 
. It is the cumulative effect of these reasons that has ledme to mr conclu-. 

Slon. Many other reasons or illustrations of reasons will be obvious from the 
juxtaposed photographs placed on· record, and I consider that the chances of" 
finding another writer who would show the same. combination of habits. w.oulcI;. 
be. 1 ill not.. less than. 3 to the 20th power ~ 

, 
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REASONS FOR OPINION. 

I have carefully examined the design of letters and figures in these exhi
bits and find that they agree. Further, these four exhibits show the follow-
ing same peculiarities:- \ 

I.-Alignment. The top of "0" is higher than the top of "e" in the 
.words "specimen" (in the standard documents)., "received" (lin~ 1) and 
"reconstruction" in PU74; "euch" in PU69; and "woche" and "suche" 
in PU96. Furtherb the bottom of "e" is on a higher alignment than the 
bottom of the "n".as in "present" aild "sent" in PU74; :in "verdiene" and 
"verdienen" in PU96; in "kamen" in PU69; and in "specimen" in the 
standard. The capital "A" jis on a low alignment as in "Adhikari" and 
"lazy" in thespeoimen; in "Aufgabe" , "Adressen"," Adresse" and 
"Auch" in PU96; in "Ausbeutung" in PUG9; and in "Anti" in Pl174:. 
The bottom of the "v" ;is on a lower alignment than that of the following 
"e" as in the word "over" in the specimen, "verdienen" in PU96, "vers
telIt" and "vertift" in PU69 and "have" in PU74. 

H.-Spaoing. The spacing from "p" to "e''', "p" to "i" and '~p" to 
"s" is wider than normal-see such words as "Kapitalistische"., "Impe
rialismus", "typing", "jumps" and "typewriter". Further, the spacing 
between "0" and "r" is Wider than that between "r" and "t", as in the 
words "Portable" ,in the specimen, "Dort" in PU9S, and "reports" and 
"opportunity" in P1174. 

HI.-Slope. "p" slopes left and there are .five examples of this 
in' PU69, two in PU74 and two in the standard. "L" and "1" both slope 
left, and"L" has more slope on it than "1"; "t" and "r" usually slope 
left, while "k" slopes right. \ I 

IV.;~~~vy ~d ii~ht printing., "p" prints s!'/thtly more heavily at the 
bott~m, A prmts slIghtly more heaVIly on the rIght and "y" slightly more 
heavIly on the tail than on the rest of the letter, 
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REASONS: FOR OPINION: ' 

The following points which show that the same person typed' these docu~ 
ments are worthy of notice. Four of these exhibits, namely, P1954, P1955, 
P1956 and P1974, harve the same address, and it will be seen that they are 
a.rranged in the ~e way wi~h ~ach. line begi~ing. vertically under the one. 
above it. There IS some varIatIOn In the pOSItIon of the date. Further, 
these four exhibits aB well as P2329(P1), P1829, P1962/2 and P2328(P2)· 
have the line beginning "Dear." i.e., the line immediately af~eJ! the address or 
date, beginning to the left of the bodywriting. Also the first letter of the 
bodywriting is a. space to thej r:ighti of the comma at the end of the line begin-~ 

. ning "Dear". . 
The typ~iter mentioned in the opinion is also interesting from the. 

point of view of the development of faults as time went on. Taking the docu
ments in.order of date and, omitting_ P1981 (which is undated), the "I" ,for. 
instance, has gradually developed more and more of 3,. tilt to the left. In_ 
the earlier documents many "l's" are more or les~ in, their norzp.al position. 
Even in the earlier documents soine of the "l's" have a slope to the left. This 
slope to the left. gradually increases in frequency.~" so: that. in P1005. the. letter' 
has a. well marked tilt to the left in every case., 

The following,are. the distinguishing charaoteristics of 'all tiliese exhibits .. 
'I.-Slope. The "I" (see the above remark~)!has in many places a dis

tinct tilt 'to the left. The capital and small "i"'usually tilt. to the left while 
the capital and' small "s~' have a slope to the right., ' 

H.-Alignment .. The "I" has a low alignment'; the "s" has a higher 
alignment than the vowels and some of the consonants, judging'fro~ the posi-, 
tion of the top of the "s"" th~ "t" has a lqwer. aligpment thrun the"o" and 
the "e"; the "a" is loose, but frequently is on a higher alignment than other
letters. 

IIL-S ' " d" "d" "h" .. " " "h' th pacmg, n.." e. ,. a" pr ,', no, ave a, ra er narrow.-
~r spacing between them than normal.. 

The design, of the figures and letters in all these exhibits is alike" and( 
I have not been able to find any differences in this detailed design among the., 
~u.s. pieces of t;ypewrjtiDg. mentioned in this opinion. ' 

. . 
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C, p, DUTT TYPEWRITING, 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 
I 

I. The design of the figures and letters is the same in all of them. 
n.-Alignment. Numerous examples of the following will be found:-

(1) The bottom of ccw" is higher than ~he bottoms of the following 
letters ccr", lehu , "Ii", "e", etC. i 

(2) "p" is on a lower alignment than "a", "s", "r", eto. 
(3) "a" is generally higher than all the other sman letters. 
(4) "s" is on a higher alignment than "e", "~'\ "0", "p", Hi", etc. 

IlL-Spacing. In the word "the" the "h" is nearer to the Cle" than to 
"t" . The spacing between "u" and "r" in such words as "your", "our", 
"course" and "urgent" is smaller than average. The spacing between "a" 
and "g" lis narrower than normal, as in the words "vague" in P1348(34); 
"eagerly" and "ago" in P1859 and "villages" in PI008. 

IV.-Slope. "s" and "f" tilt left; "p" usually has a slope to the right; 
"I" is a loose letter and slopes sometimes right and sometimes left. . 
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MELLONIEIS· TYPEWRITING, 



REASONS :FOR OPINION. 

The design of figures and letters in these two exhibits is alike and I have 
been able to find no differences' in this respect between the ~wo pieces of typ:e-
writing. The characteristics of the machine used for typing these two exhi
bits are:-

I.-Spacing. l'he spacing is abnormal in that it is wide between <Cr" 
and "e" and between "a" and "t", while it is narrow between "e" and. "a" 
and between "n" and "a"., 

II.-Alignment. "c" ~ "L". "E" and "M" in' the address and in cer
tain other places are on a higher alignment than the letter immediately fol
lowing them; figure "1" has III lower alignment than "0" and a higher one 
than "s" in "10" and "1st" respectively; the top of "0" in such words as 
"you", "your", etc., is higher than the top of. the "y"; the bottom of the "s'.!. 
is on a lower alignment than "e", "i", "t" and most other letters; the "r." is
on a lower alignment than "a" J "e", "r", "k", etc; the top of tIre "i" is on 
a higher alignment than the top of the "s" ; and the "s" is on a lowe.; align
ment than any other letter of tliis typewriter. 

III.-Slope. In both the documents the"n" and ''l'' slope td the left,. 
while the "pH usually slopes to the right. ccd'~ is loose but slopes usually; 
more to ~he right than to the left., i . 

IV.-Heavy and light printing.. The "2'" print6 more heavily on th~ 
top left and the "g" prints more heavily on the top than ODl the other parts oli 
this figure -ana iliis letter respectively. From: the photographs placed om 
record it will be seen. how closely alike similar words taken from each of th~ 
documents are when enlarged. under a, measuring instrument.~ 
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M_ N, ROY TYPEWRITING, 



REASONS FOR OPINION. 
I 

I: 'l'he detailea a:~sign 'of letters and figures in all these exhibits is the 
same .. I ( 

" H.-Slope. Thecapital "P" slopes to the right and capital "I" 
frequently slopes to the left and is s6metimes upright or slightly to the right., 

•. HI.-A:1ignment. As will be seen from the enlarged photographs (4 in 
• . number) the "a" is sometimes high and somet.1mes low, and is therefore a 

loose letter. The extent of highness and lowness in the two documents illus
trated is the same. Further,; the "s" is loose, but usually prints high. In 
"ed", "en" and "er" coinbinations the "e" is a'lmost always higher than 
the "d", judged from the bottoms. of the letters. In "on" the "0" is on a 
level w.ith or higher than the "»". "u" is always on a higher alignment 
than "r", "c", "p", etc. . 

IV.-Spacing. "u" and "n" are abnormally Closely spaced. "t" prints 
to the !'light as in "it", "st" and "nt"" resulting in the spacing between 
"t" and these letters being wider than normal. ! 

V.-Faults. This machine is readily identifiable by reason of two faults 
in two of the letters, namely "h" and "u". In "h" at the bottom of the 
long down stroke the lefthandpart of the 'serif is missing and in "u" the 
serif at the top of the first down stroke is missing. By means of these two 
tests alone the documents can be classified as above. None of the other 
documents., among the typewritten. documents I have eXll-mined in this case, 
have the same two fau1ts, and they by themselves are almost en~ugh to justify 
the opinion given. -

VI-Heavy and Light ,Printing. The "m" prints more heavily on its 
right pole than on the rest. This again is a very mar~ed pec~liarity of this 
machine. The "0" prints lighter at the bottom-left; the "u" prints more 
heavily on the right pole than on the left; the "h" prints more heavily on 
the right than on the ieft; the "d" prints heavily on the right bottom' the 
capital "T" prints heav.uy on the right top; and the capital "C" p~ints 
heavily at the. top and on the right. , f 

As ~ill be se~n from the .en!ar~ed photographs taken under a protractor, 
~he relative ~ocatlOn of 1etters, allowing for the looseness pf ceI1ai.ll letters, 
18 the same In all these documents. . 

I .. _. __ .. _____ ._ 
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